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“ Christianas miui women est, Catiiomcus vero cognomen.”—“Christian is mv name, hit Catholic
mv surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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CLERICAL. did not know vl Ins Redeemer, IDs terod nun-rchgtoiM cducat..... and Charles Darwin was buried in West- doctrine begotten of sensualism and

work and II.s promises. Bismarck now looks helplessly and j m uster Ahhoy. Westminster not „t Christianity, for it is in direct
nopetullj towards the I ope. I-ranee Abbey was once a temple ol the eonllict with the words ot Kternal 
—and it W.mld seem that Republic only true tied. Now it is a heathen Truth: "What, thereh.ro, (iod hath 
i.tin>s H.» 11,ig vxpviiunw lti pnnthuon, wlivro tlio budivs of sumo 1 joiuvil together, Ivt not man put 

, '"W"' u 1'' . 1 u‘ , vx 1 ' <>l the most famous and some of the asunder.” Society's salety depends 
Inch Bismarck and the Emperor of most inlatnous men have been in- j upon the sacredness of the marrintto 

Russia are trying to avert. Amer- terred. The papers referred to say I contract. The Catholic 
ica has seen the tragedy ol inclig- that twenty years ago Darwin’s I guards this sacred ness more z.eal- 
I) Is education played to the bitter ideas were denounced ns atheistic in ! ously than any other organization: 
end in .ermany; it is time to profit their consequences and destructive the Catholic Church, then, is the 
by the example. of religion, and that now they are sustainer of society.

"What! The son ol an Irishman, generally accepted even by heliev- 
yet not a Catholic?” was asked ol a °rs in divine revelation. ' This is 
bright young man not long ago. emphatically untrue ns regards both !
“1 came here young,” he said, “and the assertions. Some of the ideas l,,|nll<M'flvT' 1,10 Smithem Church- 
dropped the Catholic religion, like and some of the consequence- re'll I IS lu>s" IV‘" 1,1:11 I he lilessed
many of the children of Irishmen in or supposed, of those ideas’ are | , ‘'Cfln"01 hear prayer at all."
this country. Vou notice,” ho con- atheistic, and antagonistic of re- , „ , ,
tinued, after a pause, “that a lar-e vealed religion. Rut what is true in 1 "!hvl , ,a |,1‘ J'W before the angels
number of the sons of irishmen drop them must ho separated from what i '"!, "I.’,0" j-"!"0!' li"l"“ l,cn‘
their religion. They go to the pul,- is false. Moreover, what is I he ange,s beside the great
lie schools, road the newspapers, and lari)- regarded as Cliur'es D irwin's 1 , 1,1 * hronc. then, know what is
judge for themselves. h's in them fundamental idea—that of evolution li,k,"« l'1»'*'°n earth. Why cannot 
to kick against the priests, you or development—is nothing new or I ' , -W an authority we pre
know.” “And your father?” “Oh, original, lie, or rather others who 1T Ul° to the Southern Cliurcli-
the old man's a Catholic, of course.” were, or claimed to be his followers ,:l'T 1 !'V V'1'1'"'ls SUI V 1,1:11 wo»ro
This is “enlightenment.” lie was attempted to carry that idea out in Kl" • ol idolatry every time wo pray 
hopelessly “enlightened.” There a new direction, and to holster up 1,1 (mi' Rh'sscd Lady, lie is in error, 
might he something in religion, his or their idea of development hv !l“’ expression "pray to" her is 
But ho was like Ingersoll—ho didn’t means of discoveries, actual or ini- I , ';lll:lr,-v wlllvl' ,s stumbling- 
know, and didn’t caro much. aginary, which, it was uonularlv ' ' , ,lylls way. \\ c do not pray

supposed, would overthrow'divine }?, :lll>'ll".llK. “‘.'m»: we do
revelation. In this they have sig- 0 101 *« obimn l.»i- us things
nally failed. Moreover, very many 111111 ' 
of Charles Darwin’s supposed facts 
or imagined observations have been 
proved to lie no facts, and there is 

host of scientists of the high
est reputation for careful, accurate 
investigation, and ol unquestioned 
ability, who dispute the correctness 
of Darwin’s observations and also ol 
the theories he built upon them.

tell his hearers in Brooklyn that the 
President had been stricken down by 
a man “with a brogue on his tongue, 
who had thus repaid the country for 
the privileges it had generously be
stowed on him.” Of course the 
assassin might have been a Doherty, 
and an Irishman, or a Doherty with 
every bit of Irishism washed out of 
his race generations ago, and as 
sleek and saintly as some others 
who think it no discredit to fling a 
gibe at the country of their 
tors, but there would he 
justico in saddling the affair on 
Irishmen than there would bo in 
making Mr. Beecher’s congregati 
responsible for the crime of (iuiteau, 
because the assassin was long a de
vout member of the same. If the 
calumny had been uttered in

ot haste with regard to any 
other nationality, wo have no doubt 
that Mr. Peck would have felt bound 
to retract the libel and apologise for 
its utterance, 
been the manly course. But gentle
men of Mr. Peck’s character

E have received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

W BuHiilo I'nion.
“No time” is too often a ettphem- 

Kvcry
one can find time for what he really 
desires to do. It is only irksome 
claims that make time scarce. “No 
time,” pleads the man of business, 
when reproached with neglected 
spiritual interests. Week days are 
consecrated to toil—Sundays arc too 
short for bodily rest. There is no 
time, because no desire, for (iod. 
Vet, one can have some charity for 
this excuse from him whose hard 
and incessant labor is of necessity 
and not of choice. Far different is 
it, however, with that large class 
who have more time than they 
know what to do with, but are al
ways alleging lack of leisure for 
duties unfulfilled. They have time 
for rest, for pleasure, for a hundred 
heart-hardening frivolities, but “no 
time” or scant time for the earnest 
work of life, ou which their true 
honor here—not to speak of their 
safety hereafter—depends. Loving 
themselves well but not wisely, they 
are never too busy to respond to 
pleasant distractions, with a genial 
alacrity delightful to behold, 
some distasteful charity or civility 
put in a claim, and at once they are 
austerely unapproachable, immersed 
in business—they have “no time. ’ 
Me have all, alas! a fatal facility in 
persuading ourselves of the truth of 
whatever we wish to believe. So it 
happens that this plea of “no time,” 
even for positive duties, passes un
questioned by the soul, until it may 
be, that dread hour comes which 
dispels our dearest illusions; taunt
ing us the while that now at last, 
there is indeed “no time” to profit 
by our sudden clear-sightedness. 
Then the veriest drudge in life sees 
at w hat small sacrifice of time he 
might have won eternal rest; and 
the man of pleasure bemoans the 
squandered years that are a blank 
for time and a horror for eternity. 
Well for us if before that dread hour 
strikes wo awaken to the

ism for “no inclination.

Church

ances- 
no more Baltimore Mirror, 

i ni', editor ot our esteemed eon-Persecution.
There was silence In the heavens 

When the Son cf Man wn« loi 
From the Garden to the Judgment; 

Sudden silence, strange, and dread!
All along the empyreal coasts, 
on their knees the immortal hosts 
Watched with sad and wondering eyes. 
That tremendous sacrifice.

oil

Tin* Bible t vac lies that

a mo
ment

lie re was silence In the heavens 
When the Priest Ills garment 
lence when that twain accur 
Their false witness bore.
Silence (though a tremor crept 
O’er their ranks) the Angels kept 
While that Judge, dismayed though proud 
Wash'd Ills hands before the crowd -

811

Such won bt have

appar
ently think that Catholic Irishmen 
have nc rights which they are bound 
to respect, lîcally we must protest 
against this kind of thing. An at
tempt is made to blow up Mr. Field’s 
monument to Andre, 
cry goes out, Irishmen did it! Some 
explosive compounds are sent to 
Messrs. Vanderbilt and 
Straightway the detectives are di
rected to make their investigation 
in Irish quarters, although tlio fact 
of the boxes containing extracts 
from German socialistic papers, 
being German in form, and having 
German inscription, would point to 
the direction from which they came. 
The worst ot the matter i<, that 
while the officers of the law arc sent 
on a wild-goose chase the real crim
inals escape.

An act of politeness to a child 
may impress a lifetime. Which ot 
us is there that does n

But when Christ His cr<»s was bearing, 
Fainting oft. by slow degrees,

Then went forth the angelic thunder;
Of legions rising from their Knees.
Each bright spirit grasped a brand 
And lightning Hashed from band 
An instant more had launched them forth, 
Avenging terrors to the earth.

Then from < iod there Ml a glory,
Hound and o’er that multitude; 

every fervent Angel 
hushing hand another stood, 

before,
o more!

peace! to us is given 
ice is for Heaven!

Aujihey de Verb.

i;
to hand,

L' many of our people—
Catholics who were born and bred 
in older countries—could only be 
brought to see the evils which the 
public-school system is bringing 
upon their children, the struggle in 
behalf of religious education would 
not be so disheartening. To the ig
norant or careless, a priest appeals 
in vain. “I be public schools are 
good enough for them!” But they 

not good enough for observant 
Protestants who have risen above 
popular prejudice. “Why do so 
many children of Catholic parents 
fall away from the Faith?” is 
tion often asked, 
from the Protestant always i.-: “Be
cause of the enlightening (?) influ
ence of the public schools and the 
newspapers.” How long will C'ath- 

| olio parents remain blind?
A\ iiat would the stern bigots who 

landed at Plymouth Rock say to a 
minister who publicly declares him
self in favor of prayers for the dead? 
This minister is the Rev. Mr. Murri- 
man, of Somerville, which is peril
ously near Boston. Mr. Merriman, 
however, purges himself of any 
picion of Papistical leanings by 
denying the doctrine of everlasting 
punishment. But when Kant’s 
Critique ot Pure Reason is admitted 

textbook into Amherst College, 
what may wo not expect from the 
religions descendants id the Puri
tans? This Mr. Merriman, in spite 
of his unorthodox views, remains 
Pastor of a

ownAt once the Let
Mtr prayer is simply a 

request, a petition, for her inter
cession. It is not an act of divine 

age. As proof of his erroneous 
assertion that wo are guilty ol idol
atry when we pray to Mother Mary, 
the editor makes this quotation from 
St. Paul: “There is one (bid and one 
mediator of Sod and men, the man 
Christ Jesus.” We accept 
quotation, and we pronounce anath
ema against any one who denies it. 
Therefore, our conduct towards the 
Blessed Virgin cannot, at least in 
our opinion, he in violation of it, for 
surely we would not draw down a 
curse uiion our own heads. But the 
editor should note a distinction— 
there is a vast difference between 
the mediation ol redemption and 
the mediation of intercession. There 

. j is one and only <
i- , oui ten lou.s, the tween (iod and men in the way of 

)| c.uhi g ol sermo.'s, celebrating redemption, II,- is Jesus Christ.
eonLsim f.i‘° • I"-'1"'"'" ‘‘Neither is there salvation in
confessions, attending sick calls, j other
teaching catechism, organizing and 
perpetuating societies, lie must also 
frequently give close attention to the 
temporal concern of a parish, and 
celebrate Mass every morning for 
the living and the dead. The Pro
testant minister gets his two, three, 
four, or five thousand dollars a year, 
house rent for his family and all the 
comforts of life, with only a little 
work once a week in the preparation 
and preaching of a sermon on some 
social or political topic, or how the 
laws should lie enforced to make 
people hotter, and thus lessen the 
work of the ministers a little more.
It is easy to imagine what a fine old 
time a priest would have looking 
after a family of his own. As if is 
his congregation is his family, and 
as for temporal goods, he is satisfied 
il even a sufficiency of them is given 
him to provide for the sustenance of 
life, and to enable him to give to 
those seeking charity. Ills house is 
besieged by the. poor, tlio lowly and 
the distressed, seeking assistance 
and consolation.
labor and annoyance, there is, gen
erally speaking, no happier man on 
the face of the earth than tlio Catho
lic priest, who does his duty, without 
tlio least hope id temporal 
pense.

Anil by 
With 
Another, never seen 
Stooil one me 
—Peace, bretl 
Suirering:

Field.imeul amt

vengi-at horn

now a
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Catholic Review.
There Is a comic opera, in which 

the principal character, who has a 
most amusing disregard for social 
and moral conventionalities, says to 
the audience, after whipping off his 
wife’s head, or indulging in some 
other little eccentricity of a similar 
character, “I may be a hard citizen, 
but when people don’t nie me I am 
a good father and a tender husband.”
Whether Mr. Beecher is a hard citi
zen or a soft one is a point on which 
public opinion is divided, and which 
will probably never bo settled. But 
ho has certainly cultivated the pa
ternal manner with a success which 
is overpowering, and would suggest 
that his proper attitude is that of 
the benevolent father of the drama 
who is always stretching his hands 
over happy couples and saying 
unctuously: “Bless you, my chil
dren.” Nothing on the stage could 
be more humorously paternal or 
more gushingly mellow, than the 
fatherly way in which he patronized 
some of" our prelates a few Sundays 
ago.
whole was satisfied with his proteges, 
must bo a great relief to the Catho
lic population ot this State. Last 
Sunday Mr. Beecher took the Irish 
nation to his paternal bosom, and 
patted it kindly on the head and 
pinched its ears in his usual much 
mixed manner, lie administered 
the honey of flattery to Paddy, and 
then, fearful of its effects on a con
stitution to which sweet things arc 
unusual, ho distilled into it a few 
drops of the vinegar of misrepresen
tation. Then, as an alterative, lie 
insisted that ho should swallow the
gall of calumny. But Mr. Beecher Tiie English miners in Cornwall 
is good-natured if he is anything, have been mobbing the Irish, carry- 
and ho gave him a decoction of his ing their animosity so far as to do- 
own blarney to wash it down. A stroy a small Roman Catholic 
great artist is Mr. Beecher, and he Church. This brings out the fact 
mixes bis materials judiciously, that no Irishman is permitted to set
But does ho not stretch a point when foot in many of the Cornish mines_
he assures us that out of every ten the objection ostensibly being that 
riots in this country nine are caused the Irish arc not sound iu their ro- 
by Irishmen? Wo think wo have ligious views. To the religious zeal 
heard of some peculiarly brutal of the English minors the Irish otter 
tumults in this country to which other minor aggravations, the prin- 
Irishmen wore certainly not a party, cipal of which are that they “take 
except they possessed the ubiquity low wages and never entirely antal- 
of Sir Boyle Koebe’s bird. The in- gam ate with their brother work- 
famous wretches who attacked a men.” Therefore the Cornish 
convent in Charlestown did not hail, cry is that “the Irish must go.” It is 
wo believe, from Connemara, but somewhat comical to notice that the 
from classic Boston, and wo think Cornish miners against the Irish, 
wo have heard of some heroes named and the Irish against the Chinese, 
Beecher, who were concerned in it. are both battling for true religion, 
The other riots in which churches that their battle-cries are identical, 
wore wrecked, priests mobbed, and and the means of grace, in both 
citizens shot were not the work of cases, are fists, clubs and stones, 
our Irish citizens. Coming later This is from the Chicago Interior, 
down, in the railway riots which Let us add a little item from a Par- 
troubled the peace of several States, liamentary report of an inquiry into 
and in which the army of the United the religious condition ot the Cornish 
States was required to restore order, miners," who like so many of the 
if Irishmen took any part, they cor- other English workingmen have 
tainly disguised their nationality by been brutalized by the base dcscr- 
assuming names of a thoroughly tion of their well-paid religious 
Teutonic character. But “Quidquhl teachers. One of the parliamentary 
incrcpucrit, Catalinam timen." It commissioners asked the miners 
would seem as if some of our citi- what they know of Jesus Christ, 
zens would bo disappointed if they The answer was, “nothing, he does 
did not trace an Irishman’s hand in not work in our mine." Wo need 
every villany. When Garfield was not tell the Interior, that from the 
shot, the first reports wore that tlio Giant’s Causeway to Capo Clear, 
assassin was named Doherty! An there is not a desolate spot, so spirit- 
Irish name, that! And the next ually neglected that a single Catho- 
day the Rev. Mr. Pock proceeds to lie Irishman could bo found, who

thatu re

Catholic Columbian.
The average income of a Catholic 

priest, is about five hundred dollars 
a year, and his entire life is given to 
the people over 
by his Bishop.

a quos- 
And the answer

whom he is placed 
Every moment in 

the day he is at the bid of those who 
may need his ministrations. Be
sides the saying of two Masses on 
Sundays and holidays, whilst fasting 
lor twelve or

remember 
some great soul displayed in a kind, 
fatherly smile, or a pleasant word or 
some act of encouragement. IIow 
impossible it is to deceive the keen 
judgment of childhood on such a 
point. It knows what is assumed; 
it knows what is habitual and gencr- 

But when the genuine courtesy 
of a gentleman, using the word in 
its true sense, greets a child, it justly 
makes a friend and admirer ot him 
forever. This, we see by a late 
letter of Senator George H. Pendle
ton, of Ohio, was the effect produced 
on him in his childhood by Arch
bishop Purcell. This he says in a 
letter to a gentleman of Cincinnati: 
“One of the recollections of my earli
est boyhood is a visit to Bishop Pur
cell in his old residence next to St. 
Xavier’s Church on Sycamore street. 
He received me so kindly and sym
pathized so much with the object of 
my visit, that I have always held 
him in great reverence, and felt 
attachment for thé church 
which he presided. I regret ex
tremely that misfortune has befallen 
it, and desire to testify nw regret 
by a contribution toward rebuilding 
it. Will you do me the favor to put 
my name on your subscription list 
for the amount of two hundred dol
lars.”

mediator be
purpose

and value of time, and the know
ledge that in the busiest existence 
there is time to worship God and aid 
our fellow-toilers. With this real
ization, we will, like a great man of 
ancient days, seldom plead “no 
time.” Though laden with the 
cares of a vast empire, lie took and 
kept this resolve—“not frequently, 
nor without necessity, to say to any
one, or to write in a letter, that I 
have no leisure; nor continually to 
excuse the neglect of duties re
quired by our relation to those with 
whom we live, by alleging urgent 
occupations.” It is not time the 
most of us need, but will. Pebbles 
are sufficient deterrent to unwilling 
feet, but mountains melt at flic be
hest of the resolute.

Any
For there is no other 

name under heaven given to 
whereby wo must lie saved." 
are, however, mediators innumer
able m the way of intercession. In 
tills manner, all Christians are medi
ators. Wo all prav for one another. 
Wo ask graces from God for other 
men, and in so far we are mediators 
between Him and thorn. Is not 
that true? Wo enjoy “tlio commun
ion of saints,” in which the editor 
of the Churchman professes to be
lieve whenever lie says the Apostles’ 
Creed. Now, may we not ask our 
friends to pray for us? If they 
grant our request, do they not then 
become mediators between I iod and 
us? No doubt the editor of the 
Churchman has often mediated 1er 
members ol his

Oils. name.
men

There

as a

That Mr. Beecher on the
Congregational church. 

It is evident that Congregational! 
has become so broad as to hold a bc- 

Purgatory and a denial of 
hell. In time, it may give the hand 
of fellowship to Mr. Robert Ingor- 
soll.

sill

lie! in

an
over

Boston Pilot.
The Irishmen who defend the as

sassination of Cavendish ami Burke 
are tho bitterest enemies of Ireland, 
and are playing into the hands of 
the Coorcionixts, who assuredly are 
guilty of the crime.

Beecher says that ninety per 
cent, of the riots in this country 
have been caused by Irishmen. Of 
course. The Broad Street riots in 
Boston wore caused by Irishmen; 
because if they had not been there, 
tlio Know-nothing mob would not 
have attacked them and gutted their 
houses. The burning of tho Ursu- 
lino Convent was caused by Irish
men; because if there had not been 
Irishmen to support a convent the 
mob would not have had been put to 
tho trouble ol burning it. But tlio 
attack on Garrison in Boston was 
not caused by Irishmen. It was the 
anti-slavery agitators who were re
sponsible for that. It was Macready 
who caused tho Forrest riot; and 
everybody knows it was the “nig
gers” who caused tho riot in Now 
York by having perversely come 
here as slaves, and so provoked a 
war for the abolition of slavery. 
Still it is quite possible to make the 
Irish out responsible for all they 
over suffered a- uvi1 ns all they ever 
did. Even an apprentice casuist 
might make Theodore Tilton re
sponsible for his wife’s infidelity.

grogation. 
St. Paul over and over again en
treated his aeqimintaili'os to so modi 
ate for him. “1 beseech you, there
fore, brethren," lie wrote on one oc
casion to the Catholics at Rome, 
“through our Lord Jesus Christ ami 
by tho charily of the Holy Ghost, 
that you help me in 
for mo to God.”

own eon
Cincinnati Telegraph.

Oi ii Spanish contemporary, l.a 
Jé i! Catolica, edited by tho 
learned Jesuits of Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, quotes a passage from a 
letter, written by Monsignor (Irogo- 
rio Yousscff, from Damascus, 
nouncing a great Catholic 
meut among the Oriental schismat
ics: “The adherents of tlio Greek 
schism have given evidence of a 

pronounced movement 
toward Catholicity. In Rachaya 
three hundred persons have abjured 
their schism and have petitioned for 
a Catholic priest and a good teacher 
for their children The Catholic 
Bishop of Cosaria, in Capadoeia, 
writes, that thirty thousand persons 
have made overtures for reception 
into the Roman communion." It 
wo have to deplore some apostates, 
wo may rejoice over many more 
versions. We have great hopes 
that the broken branches will he 
rejoined to tlio main trunk of tho 
tree.

an- 
movc- But witli all Llii your prayers 

And if wo pray to 
sinners, why may wo not pray to 
saints? Why may wo not ask the 
intercession of tlio blessed in heaven? 
We pray to the Blessed Virgin, to 
the other saints, and In (he angels. 
We urge I Item to plead to (iod for 
us, them 11 is friends, pure and 
pleasing in 11 is sight, powerful with 
Him, 11 is servants whom Ho de
lights to honor, and we know by ex
périence that their intercession 
avails us much. And wo know, fur- 

rclorcnoo to the resolutions does not (her, that whatever they obtain is 
state directly tlio Catholic Church's obtained through Christ, is obtained 
doctrine on the subject ol divorce, i through the merits ol the mediation 
but by implication would lead its of tho redemption wrought by Him. 
readers to. believe that the < httrch ■ We do not adore the Blessed Virgin, 
does permit divorce from tho mar- We do not worship her. Wo do not 
riage tie for certain reasons. Tho | make ot her a goddess. Therefore 
Church believes, touches and prac- wo ore not idolaters. If wo wore, 
tiecs that the marriage bond once wo should bo guilty ol a mortal sin, 
validly entered into van never be and wo know that wv vannot please 
dissolved except by death, ami this by sin. We do venerate the
is tho substance of tho vows plighted i Blessed Virgin. Wo do loye her 
solemnly m tho presence of her Wo do call her "Blessed,” as she 
ministers when the marriage rcla- I when inspired by tho Holy Ghost’ 
tion is contracted. Divorce from predicted that future generations 
co-lmbitation, of course, can be and would do. Wo do call her Mother 
is permitted, when tho happiness, of God, for she is the Mother 
temporal and spiritual, of tho mar- Jesus, and Josus is only one person 
nod couple and their eternal Halva- and Jesus is God. Wo do ask her to 
tion would require it, hut only after ! pray for us. Wo do seek her infill- 
other moans have failed. Still, never ence with her Father and ours, (iod, 
van the marriage relation bo a second the Almighty Creator of the uni- 
timo contracted whilst husband and verse. And wo are convinced that
wifo live. Our Protestant brethren wo do right in loving her whom
do not believe this doctrine. When Jesus loved, in honoring fier whom
for a cause, a husband and wife may Josus honored, and in imploring her

papers are making an ado, as if it part, they are at liberty to contract assistance to whom Josus was obedi-
had any real significance that marriage with others. This is a ont when a Child in Bethlehem!

notable and
recom-

1 HE Maine Methodist Conference 
last week passed resolutions, says 
tlio New York Sim, looking to tin- 
amending ol" the divorce laws, by 
which, already too much license is 
given in tho dissolving of tho marri
age relation. The Sun’s article, in

war cotl-

V i: arc pleased to sec our amiable 
neighbor, the Western Christian
Advocate, quote, with approval, Pro
fessor St. (icorirc Mivart against tlio 
doctrines of tlio dead Darwin. Ol 

contemporary is 
aware that the professor is one of 
those horrible converts from Angli
canism, and that he dedicated his 
book of admirable essays on “Con
temporary Evolution" to tlio Mar
quis of Ripon, another convert. 
The Advocate will find tho work in
teresting, especially as the author 
declares dogmatic Protestantism, as 
such, to be anti-scientific and pro
foundly anti-naturalistic.

course our learned

>

Freeman’s Journal.
Of“We can’t live with the Irish, and 

wo can’t live without them," a 
Brooklyn preacher recently said. 
Thor, ho proceeded to show that tlio 
common schools wore to bo tho 
means through which those “horrid 
Irish” are to bo Americanized— 
that is, made rationalistic and ma
terialistic.

Catholic Standard. 
Several of the secularAmerica is young 

enough to profit by tho experience 
of older countries, Germany fos-

nowH-
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s>
BlMIHe TUB POPE S FOOT.TUX ASSCSCUTIO*.

*H‘‘2r»'*,*r®have one for you to-night. You will learn and, aftwtafuaing an invitation to dm -------- «noient that no certain date can he as-
to shudder at my footstep or at the sound ner, took his leave. , , . j„ the annunciation, when an archangel aigned f0r its introduction. It very
of my voice, either is so apt to suggest that same quarter which had shown^a tQ tbe virgin on the pr80bably began in the tin.e of 8t. Peter

EÉ£E»E^ iHlilE ggs§,
difficult problems to solve, I shall not an';/lult,e vlül„; h„ heard one sav fore in the scheme of man’s redemption. strUcted to do so with au eve to God, ot
learn to dread footstep or voice any more In ® ,few„ ÎT,’ dares to show his What an awful moment for the immortal whom the Pone is vicar. In which cou-
than 1 dread them at this moment. And hoastingly, amd « thouuh an army hopes and eternal interests of mankind uection most beautiful was the- answer of
I dread them now not at all,” she added head we 11 split it tl go • that was' Mary is a free agent, and she Leo X to Francis I, who, as Rinaldi re-
because he looked at her as if there were tried to save . ld i( h pleased, reject the grace and latM (Annal. Eccles., an. 1487, num. 30),
a double meaning in her words. He paid little attent.or . ° k hi, ?he ir expressible dignity offered to her. having gone to Bologna humbly knelt

‘•Well, you are very kind, Nano, and I gnage, so deeply e She for a moment suspends her consent, j ix(ore him and kissed his foot, saying that
promise you that in this affair I shall own misery. and God and nature are, as it were, kept he waa very happy to see face to face,
never trouble you again, unless at your to be to. ii. e . in suspense and expectation, so necessary tbe l>0I,tiff Vicar of Jesus Christ.
own wish. The fact is, I wish to make ---------------------- wa8 it for mankind that she should freely «Thanks’, said Leo, ‘but reter all this to
you my wife. 1 offer you myself and my FATHER BURKE’S PANEGYRIC ON and actively co-operate in the work of Uud himself.’ To make this relative wor- 
estate. The full value of both you under- bT. PAUL OF THE CROSS. their redemption and their salvation. Her allip more apparent a cross has always
stand, and I do not think it necessary to ______ consent was necessary for the mystery of pgcn embroidered on the shoes since .he
expatiate on my devotion. Time will p...i the Incarnation, and, it was only when pontificate of that most humble l ope,
show that very plainly.” April 28th being the Feast of St. Paul K Ve it, when she said her “/at,” that 'st- Gregory the Great, m the year o9n.

The murder was out, and she had re- of the Cross, founder of the Passiuni. t | ̂  Jecree8 0f God regarding this stupeu-
maiued as indifferent as if he had proposed Order, a Solemn High Mass was celebrated , raIl on t0 their fulfillment,
a sleigt-ride, looking straight into his at the church of the Order of Mount ^ tbaJt tbe- wurk 0f tbe redemption of _____
face, while he spoke, with her frank, Argus. Alter Mass, the ,he worjd WM inaugurated. -------- , „
sweet eyes. VERY BEV. T. K. BUBKE, 0. P., “God waa pleased so to arrange it,” says Lieutenant Danenhower, one of the

“You are calm, very calm, doctor, over preached the panegyric of the saint, taxing Thomas “that it might be shown that j survivors of the ill-fated Jeannette, which
this matter. I had heard it was the eus his text from the 6th chapter of 8t. Paul s • ^ ljL.twecn tbe yun of God and ! wa-. lost in the Arctic regions, m his
tom—but everything one hears is not Epistle to the Galatians : But God lor- . nature a certain spiritual marri- | description of his wanderings after the
true.’’ . bid that I should glory save in the Cross “"“%Ed theref0re in the Annunciation | sinking of the vessel, speak of his

“I might remark, too,” said Killany of Our Lord .Jesus Christ. > ever, per- t^e’cull8ent 0f the Virgin was waited for, landing with his companions on the coast 
with inward uneasiness, ‘‘that you are as haps, in the history of the Liiurcn oi oi ^ repregentative of all human na- 0f Siberia. After proceeding inland sum3 
calm as myself. I love you but I have no the world, einre the Cross was nrst „ iii. Art. 30.) “Answer, 0 , distance, they met some of the native
wish to gush over what should he a plain preached, was there an age in wnicn scorn, * j yjr2in » gays St. Augustine, ; Indian?, and to his surprise found them 
matter of business. That I have loved you scandal and hatred rose up so powerful m ^ „ou hesitate about giving life to | to be Christians and Catholics. He says
for years is clear to you. but, being poor, the minds and hearts of man against tne * Tll2 yate of heaven once shut I 0f them:
I did not presume to show it. Still, if Cross as in the eighteenth century, lhe * , tin of Adam is opened, and the “After eating they crossed themselves, 
you require assurances—" sixteenth century brought with‘11 “great I cJle.tial ambassador has passed tlroug'a it shook bauds and said, ‘Paslike bah!’ They

“Oh ! none ; I require none. They revolution against the Catholic Church. | “ t0 you God is at the gate, and also showed us their crosses, which they
would not sway me oue way or another. Luther and the various sectaries that ! 1Ie awajl9 the Angel whom you detain. 0 kissed, and I was very glad to have in my
My mind has been made up on this mat- grouped around hail arose, ! B]esaed Virgin ait the captive ages conjure i possession^ certain talisman (a miraculous
ter since I first discovered your intention declared war against the catholic vou t0 give yôur consent. He who was 1 meda!) whieh has been sent to me by a
of letting your heart run away with vour church, offended has taken the first step. He ! Catholic friend at Han Francisco, with the
head. I did not think you would be put gtill a( ]east pretended to maintain ba3 taken away the bolt by whieh our j message that it had been blessed by the
guilty of such a thing.” 80me kind of Christian belief ; but in the iui„uitv had closed the gate of heaven, priest and I would ba sure to be sa e it i

“Indeed ! he said, not ([uite sure if she ^e_innjng 0f the eighteenth century We shall be permitted to enter there if j wore it. I did nut ha\ e much faitn m
was laughing at him. another Fchool aiose, no longer disputing vou give your consent. Est nobis , this, however, but 1 showed it to tne

“I am glad that we have an understand- hj int ortllutofthe Church’s teachings ^ a£,>nJtuut fient cmmoJatu*." (Her. | natives, and they kissed it devout,y. It
ing at this early date,"she went on glibly. _uuylonRer denying the Ileal Presence or 1: in Natal Horn.) 1 was the only article in the possession ot
“It will make our business relations more tfae Sacrfficu 0f ,fie .Mus,., or any other de- Sucl jn the thought of the holy Fathers , the party, indeed, that indicated to tin.
settled and less constrained in the future. (ad the vhureb’s doctrine, but scorning : an,l 0f i 'atliulic theology, is the prominent \ natives that w- were t hnstians. 1 ou
I do not like to live with a cloud over my aQ|1 revilin„ the very idea of Christianity ! place the Blessed Virgin occupies in the ; can imagine our feelings at meeting these
head ready to burst upon me, yet never T)la man who might be called the I divine scheme of man %«alvation. 1 people, for they were the first strangers
bursting.” founder of this diabolical sect of infidelity, ,------------- ...------------ | whom we had seen for more than two

“Ah ! you are going to lefuse me, he w h had spread its poison now for two «KMENTO OF SCOTT’S VISIT TO years, and I never before felt so thankful 
murmured, with a quiver of pain m Ins tundred years, until the whole intellect- A i v vr . iv to missionaries as 1 did on that day at
voice quite touching from its very unex- uai world outsi.le the Catholic Church was lwnr ' finding that we were among Christian
pectedncss. , . _ T utteilv destroyed, and plunged into natives.”

“You might have expected it. Yes, I • ' BL,.<BIS(i atheism The fact that nearly all the descendants This region is, during the greater part
refuse. Gratitude is not.love, you knew; TB . * , . , , „ „f Sir Walter Scott are Catholics, says the 0f the year, ice-bound ; yet even this
and grateful enough as I am to you for and disbelief—the man who loundeü all , uJon Weekly Register, gives a special frigid barrier hae not prevented the
your services, I cannot make your reward this was \ oltire. He was born in the , . t3 tfie commemoration of his gen- teachers of the Gospel from spreading the
as substantial and sweeping as you would year 1694, in France: ano just over the . whicb is stiU the capital - ! fight of truth,
wish.” border, in the terntonr of Genoa, m the ™ A t crnwd 0f British j k

“You believe, then, in that folly—love, same year, another child was burn into resident„ aud visitors, including, with one !
And have vou considered—alas ! I know this world, who was to l«e the very op- exee tion eTerv Scotsman and Scots- ;
that you have. And yet aui I nut a ^site of \ oltaire in all thing who wm woman new in Rome, assembled on Satur- ! The good done by the falling of a sin-
dangerous person to be permitted to -stray to be the great champi^ of the Lhur-fi afternoon in the \ la della Mercede tv : le tear from a Utile child's eye is thus
from you side I” of God—to destroy Voltaire s uocinnes 7 the uncovering of the commemor- 1 Vu-autifullv told-

Ills scheming was as patent to Nairn as “Dangerous!" she answered smilingly, and Ins infidelity, both W preacbmg and atlv;taWet p]accd hy the Municipality of. ; A gentleman was
if he had traced it on paper for her amuse- “I cannot think so. I would as soon ac- by example, and that c . Some on the front uf the house number neighborhood uf London. In the
ment. Like the garrison of a beleagured case you of a desire to bite yourself as to- same yeur nas bt 1 aal ,i tne ru. .. p ^ in which Sir Walter Scott resided dur- - of f,is address he said, “All have influ- 
citv, she watched with interest the gradual bite me.” Here they beheld ano^__ , i' ;1lg his brief sojourn in the city. Before j euce; do not .-ay that you have none;
advances of the enemy ; the contracting “Some animals do both when hariH . wondei • , r tKe*Church the covering was reaioved Lieutenant- , evelv one has some iutluence.”
of the lines ; the building cf forts and pressed, Nano. J ïim’vrn.be vervdav on which Martin Colonel Bcicarres Ramsay, who stood at , Tfivre was a rough man at the other
batteries ; read hopefulness, nay, certainty, “That sounds like a threat, doctor, of Almost • y , . , vear< one of the windows, together with the . d 0p lbe l00m with a little girl in hu
of success in the besieger's eyes ; felt the which i know you would never be guilty. ! Luther saw the light two hunored year., Qf Serlu0Deta and tfic Earl of Had- !
necessity of triumph in Lis cautious and As you said yourself, this is a pure matter i before, dington. delivered a brief and effective ad- “Everybody ha.- influence—even that
seductive manner. She actually led him of business given to me to- settle. I have ; isxatils lv.ula dpe,,. it was, he said, exactly half a cen- , Bule child,» said the lecturer, pointing
on to ins duum. In the first days uf her settled it, and you may accept your fate , was sent by Almighty God upon tins ( within a few weeks, that our j t0 heI
trial .-he had forseen that herself might be kindly or uot. We shall continue to be i 8artfi. At the very time that Abelard CJeat °omp«triot went forth from tin 1 “That’s true, sir,” said the man.
the subject uf Killany’s demands. His very good friends, and shall take up an-1 was corrupting the schools, three hundred bou5e iu company with an illustrious Everybody looked around, of course,
manner during these two weeks which lay aside other businesses ae gracefully. If i years lie fore that again, Bernard ot voung Roman, who, now in his old age, - gut tbt." man 91iq n0 more and the lec-
succeeded a never-to-be-forgotten morn- it is any consolation to you to know that tffiairvaux was raised uv to combat mm m3tanding 1 v his side Irefore them. The j Ulter proceedod.
in - ha.1 confirmed her suspicions and made 1 refuse you from inclination, and not , „id to destroy his false philosophy; and at jdea o( obafaing permission from the . At the close the man came up to the
conjecture fact. She yielded to the from affection or any other, take it. It is the very epoch when every element of tounicipalitv to place a tablet on the house : 8cntleman and said:
stream, was gracious and kind always, not much, but it will save you. from peal- modern infidelity was scattered broadcast bad been suggested to him by his country- “1 beg vour pardon, sir: but I could 
and waited indifferently lor the hour ousy until the force of this disappointment j in the schools and univerojties of Europe, ma3) Dr. Steele, who was present. Act- uot help speaking. I was a drunkard,
when, with a relentless and determined wears off.” , Almighty God raised up chômas Aquin, jng on this suggestion he mentioned the ; but | fl’d not like to goto the public
hand, she would demolish the fabric of lus He was silent for some minutes. He | the greatest scholar, the greatest pmlos- Eulljfct to t-ne Roman youth to whom ne house abine. 1 used to carry this child, 
dreams as completely as he thought of de- could not decide upon whab course to , 0pher, tb* greatest theologian ot all, that had alluded,. Michael Angelo Gaetani, now 1 Ajj f tame neer ,he public'house one
stroyiug hers if she refused to lisien to his adopt in this unexpected turn of affairs. ; he might pluck up the tores aiut preserve tbe Dukeof Sermoneta, and received from ui q,, hearing a great noise inside she
solicitations. She was fully conscious of She was not defying him, he thought, and j ;n the vineyard of the human soul the him the greateet encouragement. Other s„fd .Don’t go, father" ‘Hold your
the power which he held, but was also yet her cool, friendly maunei might hide i precious seeds of faith and the divine Italian nobles, Prince Doria, Prince Ai- | tongue, child" ‘Please, father, don’t go!’
sure that it was not absolute and that the cunnmgest dissimulotion. . be was a | vVord. Yatlier Burke briefly ske.chcd the foBSO Dorify the Duke of Manno, Prince i «Ho1d your ton3u.-, Isav! Presently 1
enough remained to her to limit it within puzzle to him still, and it vexed him to xarly life of st. uaul, Odosealchi, Duke Sforza Cesanm, tke | felt a big tear fali on mv'cheek. I could
proper grounds. She was resolute that think how completely he was baffled. | the extraordinary mortifications and Mf.r,(uises Varacciolo, Calabrim, and \ i -j not „0 a8tcp farther, sir I turned around 
she would not be the slave of her crime, This was not the conversation he had penance» bv which he disciplined himself, ,ell.J6ohi 1)vn Emanu el Ruspoli, and the ; and went home, and ha» e never been iu a
a modern lamp which, at the rubbing ot planned, nor had lus aud this a shadow of j ami the visions which he was vouchsafed, Counts silvestrelli, to whom the house be- puMic house since, thank God for it. I
the medical Aladdin, would bring her resemblance. A bitterness rusned over until be waited on Popo Innocent Alll. ,onged) immediately gave their names: am now a happy man, sir, aud this little
humbly to bis knees. him like the serge of an ocean that she-1 to a-k li»sanction to the rules o. the new and tlle Roman Municipality, on being gjjl has done it all; and v,hen vou said

Two1 weeks of patient working and should act as if dealing witba very ordin- Order, pie Papal officials rudely repulsed Bppiied to, at once insisted on making the even she had influence I could'not help
waiting the doctor gave himself. I hen ary event, and not as if her very existenov hmi, so Lkat he recognized the wdl of voil p,ô,cct thiir own. Colonel Ramsay then <avi| «That’s true, .it: all have influ-
hc judged the proper moment to have was concerned. that has hour had not y et come, and with Paid that probably, with the exception of (1;cc f”
come and on one evening, at the hour “I am averse to creating.a scene— his brother he retired tc a lonely moun- the Duke of Scrinuaeta, he was the only ■ — ■------
which in good society is supposed to be “Why should you thin.a ot that, ska tain in Tuscany, where ,ie subjected mm- per,on present who had known Scott per-
given only to familiar friends, he set out said sharply. self to renewed fasting aud austerities. lWjnally, and he, therefore, narrated some
for McDonell House with the intention uf “But, to tell the truth, .expected sunn- Innocent MIL died and was succeeded bj interesting reminiscences of his boyish ac- I Ri-bop Meurin, S.J., of Bombay, writes
offering himself to the mistress as a hus- thing different, not on the .strength of m.y iaesxdict xm., A coMMLC.vtlHIAR- quaintaace with the great poet; and hav- ] t0 his people: “Whilst speaking so dog-
band of a superfine quality, it was an services but of my knowledge. 1 here 1» There had been between the o y an ing read what Lockîiart, in his Life ot ! nratically of the various Protestant relig- 
uimarticular evening, distinguished by its no money could pay m» for that, anu 1 blessed. St. I aui c.. the Cross and Scott, tells of the noet’s acquaintance with j iun3. iet ;i8 fie careful, niv dear brethren, 
wintry bleakness and loneliness. A lover hoped it was understood, that nry services the children of bt. Dominic, a n s the Duke of Sermoneta, he removed the not to confound the Protestant errors 
would have noted, perhaps, every feature were giveu only m the hope of receiving intimate and loving aud remarkab e coveritg {rom tfie ,iab. The Karl of Had- 1 with the erring Protestant. We cannot 
of the time in which lie wa- to stake his yourself some day as a reward. I ain union. St. 1 aui went to mu h > dington then, stepping forward, proposed indiscriminately apply to them what we 
mesent happiness on the yes or no of a tempted not to let you go. Do not and this tune was received w i eg e - 1D tdie name of his countrymen a vote of have said of non Christians; for many of 
woman that in after-years no incident of know enough to make it necessary for you est welcome, ordam«il a pries , e i es thanks to the Syndic and Municipality of them have been validly baptized ; many, 
the niciit or day might be omitted in the to many me. ... . and constitution of ais v.mer con irme , j^ome for the honorable tribute which as children, have preserved tneii baptismal
nicture of brightness or misery. Killany “No,” she answered boldly. Therein and himself created a missionary apo» o c. they had paid to the memory of the illus- innocence un to the hour of their death ;
was not actually so nenous as to the re- no man on earth could force me to that, bather Burke gave a vivid ce&cnptio trious Scottish poet, novelist, andhistorian, manv have been too deeply imbued with
suit. It was purely a gaming transaction, The alternatives might be disgrace and. the preaching of St. I aui, the success by placing so bandsomc and enduring a religious prejudice to be able to emerge
•md anv turn of the die was to be met with ruin, as they are not in this instance, ;ut which attended his labors, and his e fy g tablet to commemorate his sojourn in their from its thraldom : few only have tfie
philosophical composure. Disappoint- I could endure both. death. He cone.uded: > hat is o ancient city—in that city of cities, of acutï-ness of mind required for breaking
ment was not going to break his heart. “As they are not in tins instance he which these sons of St. Paul live? they 1 whose natural and artistic beauties, of through the cobwebs of erroneous argu-
Failure was with him only a possibility, repeated significantly,^as if communing for that for whieh Æeir founder v , whose archaic and historical associations mentation; only a few are able to per-
He had made provision, however, for the with himself, bhe laid one delicate hand they live to tphold the c . >• he ventured to affirm Walter Ssott was as cc;ve the utter insignificance of the
possibility, and he had in any event a safe impressively on bis arm. , they live to show to every e , g appreciative ashisgreat contemporary, the authority and support which an erroneous
retreat. 1 In one quarter of the city “Let «» under» and one another doc- unw. ltng tire paszjo 1 o,n >. n s,n .«rm ^ o( chikle HaroUl. “fitly, then, I rtligion'derives from a great number of
through which he passed, famous for Us tor, at oin-.e aud for ever. 1 will iiLVtr chmty, they lue to plant that lassion the speaker concluded, “has his memory respectable and fashionable adherents, ou
dirtv “children and brutish men, there marry you. Bury vour dangerous knowl- deep in holy hearts sanctified iy pt , heeu honored hy your munificence; and whose exarunle unfortunately so many
seemed to exist some great hut subdued edge in that fact. It is more to j ou in- aud bodies chastened and crucified by .h f(jr this honor I once more beg to offer to 1 rcst the salvation uf their immortal souls:
excitement. Knots of idlers on the cor- terest to accept our present relations than mortifications which they»» ere taught by ,-ou and to the Municipality of Rome the
ners stalwart and mannish »vomcn in the to attempt anythrhg like an exposure of then saintly founder. Tlius must the» jleartfelt thanks, not only of those who
doorways, discussed in low, earnest tones our recent doings. We shall not discuss lire, lhey contain ,n the very idea which are ]leru pre9ent, but of all my fellow

tonic and so interested were what it is m your po»vcr or mine to do, they express the element of their own per- countrvman i>
they that killany’» dainty, perfumed but let it be conceded that just now we petuity in the Church of God. Ignatius

i nnitlipr look nor a com- are evenly matched, ami that onl) \ery expressevl the obedience of Jesus Ihrist, ,»passing earned “dther a look nor circumstances may make us Francis of Assisi the poverty of our Lord, Conversion .1. Rome.
m™. i3 jt,.. i,c said to a heavy- open enemies in future. Make out when Dominic typified the teachings and labors „ndent of the London
browed firuitish boy. ' you piease the amount to winch your ser- 0f the ,U n™ ■on^iTsufthring^bv wldch Tablet writes: “Mrs. Wade (widow of to light the hidden things of darkness,

“A tight it lie, perhaps," answered the vices arc entitled, a--d i d all be paid ^ Pfa,s,s'dn ^ firokm wifh love Colonel Henry Charles Wade, late of and will make manifest tire counsels of
surly Id, “but it ain’t begun yet as . Then we cry qutt ^ , o^-n, ^ Madras, and coLn of Mr. Wade of Clono-; the hearts’ (I Cor. 4 5.) Far be it
klZ°L.r proceeded leisurely on his ». alternative. Be guided' î”t^ saved-Duhlin Freeman, April20.

'^Nv^n^rqft niter- Ketract^^ ‘‘Old Cathouc” ^ ^ Convent, ; with aU_ cm, bean  ̂^mher m
esting and as artificial as the chatting uf wonder, and a, nnrat.o.. » a^a . 11 __Thc 0sxmltorc aitM« of Milan, - k _____ ! in error, Vray of the beneficent light,
two diplomats intent on gaining admis- more earnest than a..the beginning o announces the end of the schism in the s which of late has brought back great
eious from each other and not quite sure conversation, hut still k'^ne^ 1 ke Diocese cf Mantua, aud publishes the re- Feurlsli Colds numbers of erring sheep to the happy
of opposing methods. It was a game of j indifferent. I here was deUrmmat n tractatiou o£ Don I’aolo Orioh, the intru- are broken up and cured h) Dr. R. \ . , f(dd of ,,u SuDi and that soon there may
skill in which neither party »vas to be her looks, m her tone., an , ... ded p;uru 0{ Paludano, who had been Pierce’sCompoundExtractof Smart-weed. Pc but ‘one fold and one shepherd.’
ultimately beaten. Nano knew from in her words, aud lie was fore d unwill cjectcd fiy the popular vote in opposition It is an excellent remedy for neuralgia , ]0 1(.
Killany'»1 manner that the important ingly to believe that she ■“I?°ka.a* to the legitimate Cure nominated hy the and rheumatism, and the best liniment
hour had arrived and rejoiced exceedingly, felt. It was all o»er with his planning Rfrhop. Don Paolo Ordioli declares that for sprains and bruises. By druggists. A Total Eclipse
The doctor saw and understood her feel- and scheming on that fine ot action, ne he submits himself entirely to the Bishop AU those painful and distressing diseases of all other medicines by Dr. R. Y. 
ings partly, knew that he no longer had a had honed to fall intcithe posse sn n or a of Mantua aud to the Holy See, and and irregularities peculiar to the female Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery" is
secret, and was anxious to plunge into his beautiful wife and a fine loriun , announces his temporary retirement into „ex may be promptly cured hy Burdock approaching. UnrivaUed m bilious dis-
business without delay. The usual fenc- take his stand_ forever o a religious house in order to make a long Blood Bitters. It regulates every organ orders, Impure blood, and consumption,
ing took place, however, and the regular assured basis of respectihüity and weattn. £ to a healthy action. which is scrofulous disease of the lungs,
skirmishing which always precede a great The game was against him. He yielded,

to wrong her own father so fearfully for 
the sake of wealth and position would not 
find it hard to wed an accomplished 
gentleman for the same reason, when by 
the act she would put away all danger for 
ever. What if her heart belonged to an
other? There cduld be no serious ob
stacle in such an event, since interest, 
according to Killany’s philosophy, 
infallibly stronger than love. If 
pure malice, dislike, or pettishness the 
lady still refused to look to her own wel
fare—rejected him, iu fact—it was not to 
he supposed that he would bring his own 
name into infamy for the sake of revenge. 
But lie had for the lust desperate condition 
a remedy which, if decidedly hurtful to 
the other party, would he of the highest 
benefit to himself.

In his calm, professional »vay the doc
tor brushed aside the cobwebs of obstrue, 
tion to his pretty scheme, and set about 
devising the means which, like a well-made 
avenue, would lea«l up naturally, easily, 
gradually to the culmination of his grand 
design. He had already decided that the 
event must come off at an early «late. 
Delays are proverbially dangerous. He 
was ready then to lay the question before 

CHAi TLitxxii Nano, but he was not so sure as to the
the first fruits. time most acceptable to her. He set him-

Thc social atmosphere after the consum- se|£ to work, therefore, to prepare lier for 
illation of the long-planned scheme of Me iVi reception. Iu his career lie had often 
DoueU’s incarceration possessed for Dr. piayed in the rule of the serpent ami the 
Killany a clearness and brightness that for The snares and tricks to lure the
man»’ a «lay it had not known, lie was innocent practised among vulgar Boheuii- 
... longer in the maze of a conspiracy, aI19 were not unknown to him. The 
meditating, struggling, hoping, fearing, nature of the bird to be trapped in this 
filled with chagrin one moment, to lie lifted yye forbade the employment of unlinary 
with hope the next ; ami although there methods. He became, under cover of his 
was yet much to do and more to he position as manager of the estate, her 
troubled about, still the great obstacle wa- most dcvoted cavalier, and endeavored so 
removed ; lie could breathe ami wait with tu arrange his comings and goings that the 

pal alive indifference for whatever fate world put upon them its most favorable 
_ destined to follow. He was manager construction. He whispere 1 in the ears of 

of Nano’s estate in conjunction with two his friends the most mysterious hint» of 
nonentities. That position his intriguing coming good fortune, smiled ambiguously, 
had assured him. It was inrperitive that aud shrugged his shoulders meaningly 
one who had made himself 8u important wkon liantprpil on the sutiiyct of his crow’- 
ar.d necessary a factor in late events

Seng tt the Captives. 
Bt KATHlflUS *. cobway.

By tne waters of Btiiylon we ;»t an«l wept 
when we remembered thee, O ftion • 

f'—Obtcuratum Bat Aurum.
How Is the fine gold dimmed—the kingly

lïghPof *tbe ««n In the mid-day heaven 
by mists malign o'ersha-led !The

was
fromThe stones of the Temple seattered-the gems

«-SHSSraa.ss.’Kf
I thought I hail «lied to see It, hut that »'»»
- «Urfigth^TGi’h Is almighty ami the love 

that hleepeth
undaunted; lu HimNow I rent lu His arniH,

The sim'wll'r'vn-ri'^Uiru' the poison mists, 
the gold in under the duNt.

And the stonen and the gem* n gathered, a 
Than^thToneffoveifwlll «rise at lant to the iipuNsion of my pray

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
Catholicity Iu the Wild* of Siberia.

no

com
was

when bantered on the subject of his g
_______  e ing attachment, ti e gossiped witli
should have ail immediate reward, which gossips to an extent that set these estim- 
would not bear the outward character of a able persons at loggerheads 
price and yet lie quite as substantial. He 0ther as to the truth of the 
held his office by virtue of his conventional

the

with one un
varying tales 

they told about the matter. On the
whole, he managed tu impress society 
with the belief that his marriage with 
Nano was but a matter of time and expe
diency. Nano, being a haughty individ
ual who brooked no meddling in her 
affairs, w as never troubled witli witticisms 
or inuendoes on the subject. Dr. Kil- 
lany felt and saw that hu was getting on 
famously. Nano suffered his extraordin
ary attentions with wonderful meekness. 
Ill the rebound rvhich her spirits had 
taken she was becoming sprightly, cheer- 
ful, and approachable to an extreme dc- 

Even Killany came iu for a share 
. By degrees 
reserve with 

hinn The freedom of old friends seemed 
tu prevail between them, aud his confi
dence and ills smiles grew broader day by 
dav.

relationship, the world said. Nano knew 
as well as he that it was the sop to Cer
berus, the opiate to «till dangerous impur- 
tunings and outbreaks, and both appreci
ated it accordingly. It occurred tu her 
often, and not vaguely, but impertinently 
clear, that he was looking for higher 
laments—-her hand iu marriage, perhaps.
She ha«i never taken pains to let him 
understand the hopelessness uf his expecta
tions. If he wanted money a fair fifty 
tiiousand was at his disposal when she 
came into the property. Considering
what he knew and what he was able ami gree. Even Killany came 
unable to do, this was heavy compensation uf this generosity of feeling 
but she did not intend to "offer it at any be won her from her usual Why He Spoke in Meeting.
time. He might ask for it himself. She 
knew that to one of his disposition this 

but a drop iu the bucket. That, 
however, was not her affair. He might 
choose to be troublesome. She was pre- 
par«>d for that emergency likewise, ami 
was ready to dismiss at the first sign of in
subordination. It never causeu her a 
moment of pain or alarm. She could do 
many brave, dangerously brave things, and 

d them was to resist, and even attack, 
so deadly, so ravenous, so ilisgusting an 
animal a« this scheming doctor.

The doctor himself spent many quiet 
hours communing ou this very subject. It 
was now the uean st to his heart. He had 
time ami was lavish of it, and he thought 
with leisurely care aud diligence oil his 
next move. He had, no doubt, passed 
the most dangerous i 
he was now to pass the most delicate, if 
boldness and skill were needed iu the first 
instance, unequalled diplomacy and gentle 
cunning were now the requisite qualities. 
ITe had to admit to himself—and with 
himself he was the most candid, least 
flattering man in existence—that the out
look was nut cheering. She had uot the 
slightest affection for him. Her manner 
very frequently savored of dislike ami 
disgust, and she was. always distant, cold, 
haughty, repelling. These feelings had 
deepened since the crime of her life had 
been consummated. It »vas natural that

wa-

once lecturing iu the 
course

leriud uf his scheme ;

the one person who knew other sin should 
be looked at witli eyes of distrust when 
previous love »vas uot iu the question, 
lie had it iu his power to show to blind 
admirers 'he crack iu the perfect vase, the 
flaw in the long prized diamond, the rot
tenness of the sepulchre which »vas with
out a miracle of art and nature. He re
niée,l in ii that it gave him control over 

in her fall ; and

Catholics Mu<t Love Protestants.

aer, so haughty and daring 
it pained him, too, that she should kno»v 
and feel her bondage, as it lessened the 
chances of affection towards himself. He 
loved her, indeed, as much as he ever 
could love at all. His heart and his inter
ests were inseparable. Where both went 
together his passion was honorable and 
strong. What hopes did he cherish of 

attaining to the perpetual control of 
the noble estate which lay temporarily in 
his hands ) He could hardly tell. The 

confused thepossibility of failure so 
clear-headed Bohemian that for 
days he dared not discuss the question. Its 
imperativeness he never forgot, and he 
came down to it before very long and 
reasoned about it in this wise.

8he was proud, intensely and morbidly 
proud, and, like a certain well-known 
lady, proud of many things that would not 
ba»-e borne dissection. She »vas proud of 
her position in the world, of her natural 
and acquired perfections, arid principally 
of her position as loader of the cultured 
disciples of transcendentalism. It was in 
his power to dash lier at a single blow from 
the height of these honors into au abyss of 
misery and shame w'liosc only redeeming 
point would be its oblivion. Oblivion 
she dreaded with the insane, shrinking 
fear of those who know no God, no belief, 
no life to come, and who take refuge 
from this fear in that falsest of refuges, 
their human pride. A »vhi»per, cunning 
and sw-eetas Satan’s in the ear of Eye, and 
it »vould be known that she had impris
oned her father ; another, and the dis
graceful reasons would spread abroad like 
a blaze in the thicket of a summer forest. 
Supposing that proofs were asked, there 
arose the necessity of liberating McDon
ell, of wringing or coaxing from him the 
confession of liis early crime, of finding 
the children whom he had wronged, and 
of showing the truth of all the outlying 

However, he did uot 
need proofs. He was sure it would 
never come to that. She would surren- 
der, under fear of such results uncon- 
ditionaUy. A woman who did not scruple

some

there may be many who before dying re 
ceive the extraordinary grace of eliciting 
an act of perfect contrition for their sins, 
which as you know, is, besides the Sacr.a- 
meut of Pennnce, the only means of ob
taining the forgiveness of mortal sin. 
‘Therefore judge not before the time, 
until the Lord come, who both will bring

circum.stances.
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tywsegrvi. %*MT. - .1Mv' *«AUW«'*vyx*i»f M-* -vt* .- * x« -Jnirt. . .u-rv.«*•' c«' <*»> « t-v + «»: »

In M, itcit'lani. I1 Tijj--.r Him our nrtur .■ ri.K-r 
' ■ fri: ml, ho-' i, - - .... ■■} • 

-‘nice and '

. 1m: 'll :> r , | u;i l i'•«•h! ' f f irm.il |
_ , b. It b vleas-

■ f Uod lti d'tiUonti V:, ■?' ; : rt- !u!iîU‘fi . ' 7 ' 1 ,:i '
a’b of wiain- ; then, it >. . iM ! > «v.i-t ; ! I” 'l'*1' 1 1 ■ ll";l
ft°m Mr w.- - h : It , traced mi: i , ! i'k\ 7 i< tn, uku rituel- ! wntt.-.i m jk ill ir friei .!

by L:, pen, th'. tweet i.an.o ot Jctu*. mi]' av-irit , can» lmv,- nad t.iiipally « ,iat liilaiu!
i ' the , there would lu Uled I .cl, thi ,, £"^.m Ta^u" "U,‘" “ .f{1" a,“l , .

| -Ir-W"» fcotnbu eminent li;v„ fn-iuti* i Us ,t..!v t !■:-<;. !, MM fea , "eue»! f ; ,k .,-vl-,t- «-,v J in I i- I " h ' ......... >M;
111 llttl : . t of t ck I Ip fiom heaven failed ' 1 r,ofM''’f, ,s.*lu«. the murder of the im cent car driver and |

le, «orne fair» aign of -, le hlm t the f Je ftheSavùurthcre m\K,.fU|lr'.Hi‘ : ' 1 ' k who happei
tl tret f bla heart. And, : find solace and belt., light and eonniel 7'' reading “Ireland of to-day, ind n» when he wu umiliarly .lam, he.-im.

1 • begin to tl e I “in all Unit f trihulatl n, in all time of ?, ,lu \" ‘ .
aii.tmd him, tin re would lie teen, peeping ! wealth, in the lniut wf death in the dav " " w"vli J 1 1 written !•-. Mi-. Mai l '.-•l.-ii- k bad »nl> .mixed in lie.ai 1 tie 

1 out amid the gloom, a hope at least, ifnut d judgment.” And ro the cud came and F6rvt SuUivafl, the publie eau tiii.l I ”■?>' had d.me n.itluug t ■ niahe
an ardent longing, to fee his Lord. Noth- found him ae far a# ever fiom the thonnht valuft!'11' iuf*»riii<iti«u upon the Iridi j '""‘•"•l* "bmixious and wax «I o little

1 mg ■ f this .-Oit i discernable from hi# of .lesus Christ, If the life of Lord >fac- 'tuestion. This gifted woman, » Im to prominenee in l'.nglainl. and ■ < « h illy
written life, lie foresee» the end an- aulay makes our heart aad, what shall we natural powers add-a great experience in I “"‘.'T" 'r .\111 . i*'' " " , !" 11V 1,1

he knows that he is about to say of his death) It was on the 2-tli of writing upon publie affairs,wa< invited in I that hour, that Ins per-on mu-t have been
December that lie breathed his last. A llu‘ I,a-t year by an ea-tern publishing y iniliunwii to tlie im n win , im-
good deed marked the close of his life, house to make a complete survey of the united this murder, win. U had evidently 
That very morning “he mustered strength «Ituatnm of the Irish people. Correspond- premeditated and carefully planned.
to dictate a letter addressed to a poor ents, honest or sensational, had ll.... led the Die a-sa«ms will probably be minutely
curate, enclosing twenty-five pounds- Vmtcd States with lettci- and brief es.ays «urpusvd to learn lie name and position
after signing which letter die never wrote uulil the true state of the ease had be- "f heir second victim, lie unfortunately,
his name again.” Then the cloud fell on come hidden behind much speaking. It and by mete accident, happened t" Jin
him. Troubled by atteetion of the heart seemed very desirable that some patient Tic > udyr Secretary in his walls, and so
and feeling incapable of serious occup- »nd capable person should devote some tounil ins,loom.
ntion, he sought relief, as he had often time and adequate study to the condition rlle 1 “'l' r bverctary, mi the utlu-r

It seems as done before, in a novel. Late in the and hopes of the people toward whom the hand, lias long been a mniked man, and
s. afternoon his nephew found him in the sympathy of the w,-tern world had ..... .. •. J'uJ?,1” i,® ‘ “r1’!’1'1'“rC! ' p11

library, “sitting, with his head bent for turned. Mrs. Sullivan was asked to com- )'n' n, Itonian t atlndn
ward on his chest, in a languid and drowsy î**>« »»«>' » volume, and to her industry ”f 11 i p 'I v
reverie. The first number uf the Coin- fid clear and strong style, the community ,urt,,tl“ l,al",lvtf °fy,!“k'
hill Magazine lay unheeded before him, » now debtor in a large amount. l ie w.a- .a grand-nephew ,,| the late < nr-
open at the fust page of Thackeray’s story The causes of the Iri-li agitation had i • ", *< 'Jl,i|,l|’;IUl( • *i|ft' " "i*.1.' ?! "r 
of‘Lovcl the Widower.’ ” When his fav been only half told. The sorrow- of that "? " . "T .
orite sister lieml the report of hi-? state i^eople are greater than they have been , ■ L, \ 11. u 1 . 1 ,u 1,1 "'llm 
she ha-tened to his house, to learn from pictured, and the causes of those ill-more , , 11 11 111 ' -n, |a 'V'b- . ' 1 1 ”
the tears of the maids, who ran crying out cruelly unju-t than happy American- ‘M', '’;• xx a- appointed, at the age of
into the darkness, that all was ov4 “We have imagined. To one taking in at a ,? l lVlk:hT ' l,u'f
found him,” writes his biographer, “in survey the past and present of the Liner- ^ ‘*i=u ^.r
the library, seated in his easy chair, and aid isle doubts must set in as to the truth - I "ingoi, ,, M-n 1-1
dressed as usual: with his nook on the of the maxim that “there is a silver lining 1 ' ' ' ' ’ :u;' 'uiuiein • • n- ,an,i
table beside him, still open at the same in every cloud.” In the sky of that otm " 1 ‘.“Ls ' X "'"'i' ,he, ^ wh”
page. He died as he baa always wished island the cloud has been simply black all . ‘ » 1, 1 ,'r \ . ' l’"r ni^n *ai1 1,1
to die-without pain; without any formal day long and all the days of the year. ..TVim « c Vi -1 . ?
farewell; preceding to the grave all whom Two and a half millions of Irish people ■ , . .,tr' ''
he loved; and leaving behind him a great live iu mud houses which have no win- j” J 11V 1 '"rlljl: , r'i n',':
and honorable name?” We can welFuii. dowser chimney. A million and a ?'s ï J' ? ? V ‘
derstand the grief of his sister, the void «piarter live in mud houses which have i -, i ? ,.' rv’111 u-,?a' nJ
his death made in the hearts of those on but one room; the rent paid the landlord '.'.i 1 ' •' ’ a, l1"” "'V
whom he had lavished all the wealth consumes all the tenant can raise except ti < 'l E ^f «ourse, the succieding 
of his love, all the fondness of his noble the potatoes he eats ; when potatoes fail Vl"l l , it " almost entirely 
and unselfish nature. We can under- he must starve, for the other forms of feJS* "l ‘ ,‘i
stand, too, that thev felt a satisfaction in produce must go toward paying the lent; V ft ‘A tn 1 ‘ j r l, ' 1 ]
knowing that he find died as he wished American charity money often Hows into Î1 t,U*,8'?rt’ as ,l,e |uri',"n a'"1 ',"1"n,al 
to die. But to our eyes the picture of Ireland to the tenant when oats, and ?• ' £, ™- , ‘
his deiiarturc is one of indescribable mel- barley, and other produce are going out ‘ *Q 1 - ‘ r^e u
ancholy. Macaulay’s death is not tlie one to meet the landlord’s demands; the c ,, „r'f ,,

°„f„? soonT u‘i- and* with^hD
eyes on that of the father of English family may die along the highway; he ^ „j'isber aMj dd.d executive ollicer of 
history. See the close of venerable Bede’s may drain a wet held, but it is at Ins own m, v » i . • i , . ilife, whose delight from early boyh.... 1 cost, evicted he is allowed nothing for his ^ ia' .^ « . ,7,7 ", V
had been in the “law of the Lord.” With permanent improvements to the estate : vf,r. 17! 7’ fi t
afl'ections warm, mind clear, zeal unabated if he makes hi- patch of ground more i „i iV’7 V i! V ','1'-',' ,1 U ‘ V 1 , ,,
lie contemnlated the approach of death productive, the agent raises his rent ; the “ZL-L , L , 7 7.7 ?f ‘c
as the day of bis espousal, the commence- rent is sent out of the country to be ..iiii»,?.? r wîoill la-ii,., to lliin n.r" 
ment cf true life, the beginning of real spent abroad; the Iri-li labourer has no „ 1
joy. To comprehend all the blessedness changes of clothing; he and -be are bare- ??. j ? 1 : , , *' " ,
of our holy faith, the whole letter of headed and barefooted, their floor the ,f,“Lun,,r^V,U‘V",K ,wf!k- l>»ul.t- 
n,,n * -4 / c-4 i» i » -1 41 - » x -, ’ . . _ . less the men who murdered him had cun-Cuthbert, an eye-witness of St. Bede’s earth, their bed a prie of straw, the.r food ,,-mplated the a-a-oration of Mr. For-ter, 
end, must be read. Our space permits the potato. but finding that he had unexpected^
hut a short extract llw brethren wept The pitiless heart of English law has eluded their knife, they turned it against 
liecause he said, They should no mote crushed out manufactures in Ireland that his favorite and most obnoxious agent, 
f tl l/î , I1”» world. They rejoiced England might he the greater, and has re- In dl-cu-ing the appointment of Lord 
foi that he said, It 1- time that I return to fused to educate the Irish millions on the Frederick Cavendi-li as Chief Se.-r.-tarv
Him who foimed me out of nothing: 1 ground that out of ignorance could come for Ireland, it seem- to have 1... . wholly
have lived long; my merciful Judge well more peace. Four-fifths of the Irish race forgotten that fora long period he was 
foresaw my life for me; the time of my cannot read or write, ami thus i- the mis- Mr. (Hailstone’s regular private secretary, 
dissolution draws mgh;; for 1 desire to die ery of the island made to reach the body and that when Parliamentary life re- 
n L t?®?”? 7ld,-V,U!fh »nd the mind. moved him from that post he had always

‘l ■' ’ Y it,-, 7i*7i|lI1 ,The mission of l’arnell is thus placed continued as a sort of semi-secretary, and
,1 I” , I , ' . I far up iu the scale of moral worth, and might, therefore, Letter than any man in
He answered- ‘Writenuicklv ’ Soon after wben we shall all have become familiar the House of Gemmons, rellect tllad- 
the bov -aid 'The sentence H n ,w wilh “.e extent and causes of the ills of stone’s views and advance with a thorough 
written.’ lie replied: “It is well, you ‘he Insh, the names of O’Connell, Grattan, zwal the new pohey under Earl Spencer, 
have said the trull,. It is ended. Receive anJ Em'aet.wl11 «!'»“« °.ut «■> new bnght- who, a< t, well"knoW„, personally ,;o.-c--es 
mv head into your hands, for it is a great usi\, The .njustree under which Ireland n mm of the confidence and regard of Mr. 
satisfaction fur me to sit facing my holy has attempted to live ,,, the past centuries jhiUtone than any other me.nher of the 
place, where I was wont to pray, that! "'most a-great as that suffered by any Cabinet Lord hredenck s widow n a

S’^^r'TÎ.^^ringtMh:

cell singing' ‘Ulorv to the Fathcr'Td to ,TeW3 covcr a Plater area of time, but family. Hal Mr. Chambellan, accepted 
?h=’ti™! an8d to Holy Qhost,' wh“n he heen not more disgracefu! to this tlm 6uef Sem-taryship Lord Spencer
had named the Holy lihost, hé breathed «“tury. The English statesmen, and would no. have gone as \ iceroy, but 
bis lf, and so departed to the heavenly ^ î®» S

stne whit thLk tn exuresi “sHencd world only1 on the assumption the few days pa-t, lie wa- not resp-n.il,le
rhe"g^md“L owe 0 our 1,“? MoHier ",at they are devi-mg the best means of anything which occurred during bi- 
Church who brightens our path through removmg the catttea of ln»h poverty and \ iceroy ally. Mr. horsier was the .ower.
life and gives us the victory in the hour >R"orance and famine. Out of the pres- I-rc -rsn, during Lord ( lai undon s long
nf floatn J v \v cnt ftRitation of the subject are comiim and memorable rule in Irelaiul, he ha<l in

1 the first steps of reform. Not permitted Sir William Somerville a Secretary who
any longer to look at a certain back -pot was as irresponsible as Lord ( low per. A
in America, the English are at leisure to strong Viceroy, a weak Secretary—a
to discover and examine a black spot at strong Secretary, a weak Viceroy, has
home, and the Americans are also in a ever been the rule in Ireland. Some-
condition at last to help to call the world’s times two medium men like the Duke
attention to the slavery of Ireland, of Marlborough and Jemmy Lowther
France and Germany having become full have got on su Hi tient ly well, but Lord
of a .happier peasantry, are standing Spencer and Mr. Chamberlain could never
rebukes to the English nation, an l out of have governed Ireland together, 
all these moral forces the redemption of An old OnsERVF.it.
Ireland will come rapidly and c vine well.

I'HF. ixn.t I NCH 01 4 1100b 01 11 h i x HI l II.
li Ml.’A

lion Tinfollowing !■Em , let tir
last M 

The inur. 
Svcrvtaix, Thonia

Wi,"-v voii'.n 
Whu 10 v1

He know tli.x 
And tlrei

brother —
•fj». hi'V'Hl'l ' 'ir - 1.
\\’f yifld ldm ini . ) L'.-nt

Of j'ralw',of bli.nif, li,’ iiTTi'i his !...,
W'ho has not iv;t'l,lun llfv lonu

And dear w<- lifil/l his tan. . but 
The man was dei

And now to us
Tlie closet where m

The vacant, chair—that was 11 
The pen, fallen fr- m his tin

Wrath changed to kindness on that 
Though dipped tn gall It flow 

honey ;
Uin flash from out tiie cloud, .and then

The skies with stall • anl j est were
sunny ;

Of haio he surely lacked the nr:,
Who made his enemy his lov

ud head and Christian heart ' 
their like tin* round

lnd
Ana n.

tbit 1
•amed thy humb hi.

I lO/vltAsm
A l -l-i

ilvtv-tnblv diseasi

jmry. l.'itl hi Ih.vl, dinbidl 
it It must have 

been invented nt a -pccial cmv -aiti m "1 
all the devils in hell, a.-. mble'l f-»r the 
supreme pun*o.-e ■ f ipping the climax 
uf filthy an-f loathsome ffllne-'. This at 
least was the. .inclusion at which I arrived 
after visiting our sinall-p -x hospital a few 
inoiitl.- 'itice, f"r the purpoM d gratify 
in g a curiosity 1 had t -ee what I never 
saw before—a fully developed case of 
small-pox. I -aw at this ' i-it fourteen of 
such eases. It is not now very ditlicult 
forme to understand why it i-barely pv - 
siblo iu many instance.-', for the victims ot 
this horrible disease t.» îeveivv proper at
tention even from those who are related 
by tlie strongest ties uf consanguinity.

‘ But thi- h.,ai tie -, gen ei il proportion 
receives a grand and beautiful antagonism 
from a ela-s of humanitarians whose deeds 
conform with tin it faith, and whom 
chaiity embraces every condition of the 
human race, every diversity of religious 
creed and uf j»«,litieil opinion. Need I 
say I refer to the “Sister-- of Charity /

A noble detachment of tlii' magnanimous 
Sisterhood from the St. .loseph Hospital 
spi-nt the past winter iu thi' 
treat, administering to the physical and,
I dare -ay, spiritual wants uf those in
trusted to their care.

Is it not fitting then that a word should 
be written in honor of their services <o 
freely given, that they may ivt pass 
histuiv un refolded by an indifferent, un
grateful public?

Who beholds not in their life work an 
instance of the moral sublime I They do 

than merely pity the misfortunes 
While

left ul< 
ills H ow Ungers.

ix n, 
ud with ^roachiug;

YET HE NEVER SPEAKS OF JESUS CHRIST, 
who died for him; he never speaks of 
heaven; never speaks of the judgment to 

; only bewails tlie parting from his 
beloved ones on earth; the cutting of the 
bands which bound him to his kindred; 
the duty of bearing up manfully: of not 
showing the white feather; of getting in
to his “little narrow crib, like a weary 
factory child.” That is all. 7 
though the grave was the end of all thing 
It seems not to have struck him that there is 

‘ ‘The eternal life beyond the sky,” 
and that the grave takes nothing except 
the tenement of dust

“As garments by the soul laid by.”
Now how can we reconcile that fatal 

blindness in one of Macaulay’s vast in
tellect and highly developed powers of 
appreciation of whatever was right and 
fitting? He was far from being insensible 
to the good fortune he had made for him- 
solf, or the many blessings lie enjoyed 
even as an invalid. In 1852 he writes:
“My reason tells me that hardly any man 
living has so much to be thankful for.”
Again, in the same year. “1 have very 
little to complain of. I suffer no pain.
My mind is unclouded. My temper is not 
soured. I sleep sound. 1 eat and drink 
heartily. Nothing that care and tender
ness can do for me is wanting.” Once we 
find him wishing to die, and the wish is 
expressed in words as near an approach to 
prayer as anything recorded by his biogra
pher; not that he “desired to be with 
Christ,” but in order that he might escape 
the anguish of weeping over the death of 
his friends. “God grant,” he writes, on 
the 1st of January, 1858, “that if my dear 
little circle is to be diminished this year 
by any death it may be mine! Not that 
I am weary of life. I am far from insensi
ble to the pleasure of having fame, tank, 
and this opulence which has come so late.”
In the February of the year of his death,
Macaulay expresses tl.e view lie took of 
the supreme moment when the soul re
turns to Him that made it. He says: “I 
have thought several times of late that 
the la»t scene of the play was approaching.
I should wish to act it simply, but with 
fortitude and gentleness united.” He re
gards everything from an earthly point of 
view; never once does his mind pass oe- 
yond the material form and try to frame 
n notion of what will be found in the 
world of spirit. Nay, that thro roughly 
materialistic theory, the outcome of Pro
testantism, which considers the grave, 
and not the “home eternal in the heavens,” 
as our last resting place and the close of 
all sorrows as well as of all joys, seems to 
have satisfied the religiou- instincts of 
his highly cultured mind as sufficiently as 
it does the bulk of uneducated English
men. “I feel as if I were dying of old 
age,” he wrote only nine days before bis 
death, “ I am perfectly ready, and shall 
never be readier. A month more of such 
days as I have been passing of late would 
make me impatient to get to my little 
narrow crib,

LIKE A WEARY FACTORY CHILD.”
And six days l iter lie gave utterance to a 

thought which almost implies a doubt 
about there being a “hereafter:” “The 
day before yesterday I had a regular 
fainting-fit, and lay quite insensible. 1 
wish that 1 had continued to be so ; for if 
death be no more—” and then Macaulay 
breaks off, as if himself afraid of stating 
plainly the horrible doubt and wish that 
flashed across his mind. The above then 
reveals to us the disposition of mind with 
which a great man and a good one, as far 
as purely natural virtue confers goodness, 
regarded the mystery of human existence.
To do one’s duty, to live uprightly, to 
achieve a name, to leave behind a work of 
worth enough to endure, and then to die 
and be laid in the grave and there all to
end; such would seem to be the sum At a time when the serpent of Know- 
total of all one’s duties on earth. Nota Nothingism is again beginning to show
thought on the future life. Not an its head the following historical facts cited
aspiration to the God who made him. by tlie Baltimore Catholic Mirror, will be
Nut one act of grateful love to Him who read with interest:—“Catholicity is not a
poured out Ilislife’s blood to redeem him. recent importation to America. It mis
Nor do w e see any other explanation than known in this Sew World before 1‘rotc.daut-
that this is the outcome of Protestantism, ism was born! To-day two-thirds of the
Macaulay was not an unbeliever, lie population of the American continent
professed to hold the doctrine of the Catholic. Tae Catholic Church has pre-
Priune God as taught in the established cedence in the order of time and numbers, the “PILLARS” OF TIIK CIIVRCIi. An Epi-copal preacher in Kl. Lmb
Church. He puthrs trust mins Redeemer. The very name America calls up Catholic _____ * Among the many pleasant -tories told named Dr. lietts, and an Irishman is
He looked to Jesus Christ for salvation, times. Columbia—the poetic name given . "f the late Catholic Duke of Norfolk is playing the role of monkey to tlie Catholic
But lie had as much faith in these divine to this Republic—brings the mind back to ‘Kince Suiulay-t-chools must e.xr-tt forthe the following; and this, brief, as it is, Church. In the first place he calls him-

cf an autumn sun. verities as Protestantism can give, and Catholic Columbus. All the great explora- sakeml the children who are compelled to willl give a good insight into his social self a Catholic priest, acknowledges the
whether WE read of THE saint’s life or that D, as Cardinal Newman expresses it, tions in this country were made hr Untho- work during the day, it is only right that anq domestic character:— |w a- head of a part of his church—

OF HIS DEATH, just enough to inspire, “a decent rover- Hcs. The names of Sebastian Cabot, they should be made as attractive and ef- In the service of the old duke, his fa- the Roman part. He ha< water at his
we experience delight and pleasure. How dice for the Supreme Being,” but not Champlain, Jacques Cartier, and Balboa, fictive as possible. And, to make them ther, had been a man named Whandley church door which he call ble d • has
different in every respect was the modern enough to lc:ul one to contemn the things the discoverer of the Pacific Ocean, tell the attractive and effective, the co-ooeration —a servant true and faithful, who had the stations of the cro<s about hi- church ■
English historian ! It was Lord Macauley’s that are seen for the sake of the things story. Every school boy knows who and pf laymen, zealous and intelligent laymen, attended upon his master when onlv a has an altar with wax candles and llowers-
misfortune to be born and bred a Protest- that are not seen. what they were. Marquette, the explorer ls accessary, rhere ought to be a revival private gentleman, thence continuing has a lamp constantly hurniii" without
ant, and both in life and death, he is a fair let it not be supposed of the Mississippi, was a Jesuit. From °* Christian Doctrine societies. I hey with him to the end. When the will ol any special purpose. Thi - paradox of
sample of what Protestantism produces, that we wish to cast dirt on the memory Quebec to San Francisco are -till trace- °ngut not to be left entirely in trie hands the deceased duke was read, there aj>- Protestantism goes through the ceremon-
No Catholic can lead his biography with- of this eminent historian. We do not able the footprints of the pioneers of , gentlemen who act as ushers, col- peared a bequest to this faithful servant ie* of the Mass as near a- he can learn
out a painful consciousness of the absence blame him, we blame the “persuasion” in civilization and the missionaries of C.ttho- fin<‘ aPI)l'ar 111 a devoted band on ,,f 011Q hundred p iumD, v> be paid at them out of our ceremonial and at last
of that divine fire Jesus Christ brought oil which he was brought up. It is assuredly He faith—footprints made in the American occasion, who are perpetual “jtil- once, and thereafter twenty pound- per gets up W-pers and Benedi' iiun, and uses
earth. If it ever touched his heart, he not altogether an impossibility that there wilds ages long ago. Of the forty States iard uf the church. In every pan-h there annum during his life. I inceri-c. IVr-uns can /■» through the iin-
kept the secret admirably. We do not was some fault on his side. It is difficult now under the Stars and Stripes all save js un array of pillar.- made venerable by The good old servitor, -till hale and Ration of confession a!- - at Dr. Betts’
think that the tiniest rax of supernatural to wholly exonerate from censure a man thirteen were first settled by Catholic, onR service. I he rest of the laymen I hearty, was wiping his -wimming eyes, new invention and
love can be discovered in any of'his re- endowed as Macaulay was with a great And one of those thirteen—Maryland— i ^eeiu to hnk on the affairs of the church J am■ l murmuring his heartfelt gratitude, Englandism. Pour Boti- ' Your heart,
corded writings or sayings. This absence mind; a mind trained and enlightened by was peopled originally by Catholics. as up business of theirs. If their prie-t ! when the young duke -tariled him by we believe, is tryitw to h,- rHtt but your
of the heavenly flame can be accounted a liberal education, and who lived a per- j Baltimore, the metropolis of the Eastern cunpdcrs that tlie inauguration of a par- abruptly exclaiming: head i- ort of turned. I'l7 ■ iv-t of the
for only on the ground of his religious iod of fifty-eight years, with exceptional j Middle States; New Orleans, the metrop- ?c|naI tfnoUt unadvisable, owing to the : «q\„ Petei—there mu-t b-a mi-t .k, pruacher-* are laughing at Dr. lMts and
persuasion, for otherwise bis natural di.-:- opportunities of studying the Catholic . 0Pa of the Gulf States: San Francisco, dtijts ot the church, they ac<mie-ce, though ; h* r,*. My father never meant tu giv - V"U ids Bishop does nut tru ibb- himself about
position was very attractive, lie had a Church, whose grandeur and incompar* the metropolis of the Pacific States; St. their children go to hell. They make no I a hundred poumD for a mourning legacy. ! the matter,
warm unselfish heart ; he loved to do a good able history baffled his judgment, captiv- : Louis, the metropolis of the middle Cen- attempt to -bow him that a -chool may be mu-t irivt that.” 
turn, and never forgot one done to him- ated his imagination, aud forced from him j tral States, were all christened by Catho- ''nut and .-upported with a little extra i'uter, nnturally enough, felt hi- heart
self; he was devoted to his family. In the the confession, that that Church is unique i Hcs. Even New York, if the thing is effort on their ]iart. Now, the parent, not .-inking: but lie was quickly relieved by
last respect, he displayed a tenderness of in the history ot the world, and yet who j worth mention, was called in honor of the the piie-t, i- jo imanly responsible for the th,. noble man’ - timing remark :
affection that could haidly be surpassed, remained content to risk his immortal in- ; Duke of York, afterwards James II. and S(jUl °f his child. I his, judging from the (‘Xo, no, he mu-t have meant to give
and reading his life, in spite of ourselves, tcrests on the mere chance of being in therefore, CathoPc in its English origin, conduct of the majority of Catholic j»ar- ! twenty pound- for a mourning legacy,
we are drawn to love him for the love lie the right. By the conception he formed I’pe oldest town in the United States, St. QRs» is a truth of win-a they are entirely and t»ne nundntl pound- a year after that,
bore his sister. Animated by lofty aspir- of the Catholic Church, as exhibited in Augustine, in Florida, is Catholic. These ’K'iojant. It is a great truth,neverthule^-; Twenty pound- would be but a poor an
ations, spurred on by an honorable ambi- his essay on Ranke’s history of the Popes, mG historical facts. No one will deny ^ the meaning of parenta. responsibility j nuity for a faithful old servant like your-
tion, nevertheless, throughout a brilliant Macaulay, as far as our fallible judgment them. If, then, no one will or can deny were thoroughly impressed on the minds
career and a most splendid success, the goes, certainly cuts from under him the them, what becomes of the boast that of Catholic parents, no priest could assert The old records of the family go on to
bright star that drew him on seems ever last ground of safety, that of invincible “this is a Protestant country?” that the foundation of a parish school | that Peter Wnndley lived fur many
to have been to provide for, and render ignorance. However, it is not our place would add an unendurable burden to the I yeaiN aftcr that, not only receiving the
those happy, who held the dearest place in to judge any one. It is pleasanter, and “ Asthma, or Phthisic,” a pamphlet, load which his predecessor left him, or his i hundred pounds per annum but also 
his heart. But if Macaulay believed that much more in harmony with our own one stamp, giving new and successful own thoughtless devotion to bricks and being given apartments in Arundel Castle
the Son of God loved him, as we Catholics wishes, to give to him the benefit of the treatment, address World’s Dispensary mortar led him to assume.—Freeman’* I whereW the evening of his days was
believe; if he believed that the Son of God doubt, and to trust that, notwithstanding Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Journal.
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He saw tlie goodness, not the taint,
In many a poor, do-nothing creature. 

And gave to sinner and to saint,
But kept his faith in human nat 

Perchance be was not worldly wise,
Yet who noted, standing nearer,

The shrewd, kind twinkle In ids eyes, 
For every weakness held him dearer.

Alas ! that unto him who gave
So much, so little should h” vf,n 

Himself alone, he might not save 
Of all for whom ills hands had 

Place, freedom, fame, ills 
Men took, and 

lonely ;
Whftt marvel, if beneath his load,
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Yet thankless, the serpent’s tooth,
His lofty purpose could not alter ; 
haa no power to bend his vont h,

Or make ills lusty manhood falter; 
From envy’s sting, from slander’s dart, 

That armored soul the body shielded, 
Till one dark sorrow chilled his heart. 
And then lie bowed his head and 

yielded.
Now, now, we

Tlie gracious p.esence gone forever ! 
e wrinkled East, that gave him birth, 
Laments with every laboring river ; 

Wild moan the free wind* of the West 
For him who gathered to her prairies 

The sons of men, and made each crest 
The haunt of happy household fairies;
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and weep at the woes uf others, 
they have a voice tu -ay to the ntllicted, 
“Be ye comforted, ” they have a heart to 
feel and a hand to act. * What human lips 
can adequately speak the praise of 
charity? Fhe moat enlightened states of 

ntiuuity were unacquainted 
( iod like virtue. They had

anguish sits upon the mouth 
f her who came to know him latest 

His heart was ever thine, U .South !
He was thy truest friend, and greatest,

He shunned thee in thy splendid shame
He stayed thee in thy voiceless sorrow ; 

The day thou shall forget his 
Fair *outh, can ha

The tears that fall from eyes unused.—
Tlie hands above his grave united.—

The words of men whose dps he loosed,
Whose cross he bore, whose wrongs he 

righted :
1 he but kn 
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His one last foe's insatiate hiss 
Un that benignant shade
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to Minerva, to I -is, and to a 
uities in their national mythology, hut 
sacred church bore upon its portals the 
inscription uf charity, and no sodality 

consecrated to the mild virtues of 
c mimon sympathy.

If there are any deeds d*»ne on this 
earth which ally mankind to the minis
tering spirits around the throne of God, 
they aie the deeds of charity. If there 
be "lie trait which pre-eminently iv-iin- 
ilates man b> Him wh" >it* upon tlie 
thru ne, it is the trait of disinterested ben
evolence.

Even the pagan Cicero, under the. faint 
inspiration <d" nature, explained that men 
resemble the gods in nothing 
in doing good to their ftih

Let not the man who prides himself on 
hi- external sanctity, meet these Sisters 
with the scout, that their deeds uf charily 
do not constitute religion; that they are
but the instrumentalities uf a mere neg
ative good. Are not positive benefits the 
natural and unavoidable product of what 
is conventionally termed mere negative 
good? Aud let‘not the cold sectarian, 
wrapping himself up in the mantle^ uf bis 
own exclusiveness, object to the Catholic 
spirit of the Sisterhood. This is among 
tliu most pleasing features of their 
pact. It i* it* pride aud boast that it* 
inini-t rations are extended to all ; rich and 
poor; high and low; bond an l free; Jew 
and Gentile; white ami black.

There is something truly noble—some
thing of the spiritually sublime —in the 
spectacle of these Sisters’ disinterested 
benevolence; a charity in which self is 
wholly lost and all personal considerations 
are merged in an unwavering aim of ex 
tending relief to the sick and distressed ; 
a charity which recognizes all men as 
brethren, and which, Samaritan-like, pours 
consolation into the wounded heart where- 

it is found. Such a spirit confers 
upon them a living dignity but little lower 
than the angels.

They have, indeed, in the dreadful epi
demic, which, we hope, lias now passed 

erected a monument which shall 
when the others -lull have

the

ow, ami rest with this! 
through Death’s ; low-lying

Couh

would follow. •
l’ro-Peace ! while we shroud this man of

unhallowed word be spoken : 
ewer thee agn 
Is sealed, ills

Some other cause, some vaster trust 
Beyond tlie vail, he doth in he 

O gentle earth, receive 1 his dust.
And heaven tooth his troubled spi

He will not an 
His mouth 

otl
wand is broken.
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From the Tribune.

so much asTWO DEATll-BEDS.
WHICH.

Lii't Manient' of two Emrlish His
torians— Loi-il Macnuley and 

Venerable Bede.

[From Catholic Progrès*.j
Venerable Bede and Lord Macauley, 

among writers of English history, stand 
out with peculiar distinctness. The 
former was the father of the history of 
our native land ; the latter threw into his 
history a fascination and a charm so as to 
beat out and out the most fashionable 
novel of the clay. Famous though both 
these writers be, it is impossible to read 
the closing scene of their life on earth 
without experiencing, in the case of St. 
Bede, an enthusiastic glow of fervor and 
IN THAT OF MACAULAY, A DEEP, INDES

CRIBABLE SADNESS.
The gift of holy faith crowned all the 

other gifts nature had bestowed on St. 
Bede. Not a barren belief, indeed, was 
bis: but a faith lit up bv the purest and 
warmest rays of divine charity. St. Bede 
loved God, and he loved his neighbor for 
God’s sake. His heart responded to the 
love of Jesus Christ, and the contempla
tion of the love of his Saviour, as mani
fested in our redemption, mastered him. 
ruled him, influenced him, and was the 
motive, the end and aim of the actions of 
his life. To find in hi* writings, therefore, 
a Christian spirit, to drink in along with 
his knowledge the sweet breath of Chris
tian love that breathes in every page, is 
looked upon as a matter of course. St. 
Bede is a saint, and hence we are not sur
prised to find his writing redolent with 
the fragrance of sanctity. To the last of 
the long years he passed on earth, he re
tained the buoyant spirit, the glad heart 
of Christian youth. And, as his eighty

CATHOLICS AM) AMERICA.
away, 
survive
crumbled into dipt. It shall be told for 
memorial of their failli and work-, when 
the last historian shall have laid aside his 
pen, and the chisel shall have fallen from 
the grasp of the sculptor.

“Datent Outside” Catholicism,
CORRECTING A OII.L.

years seemed but a dav of perpetual 
spring, sunny, bright anu fresh, so his 
departure from this world resembled 
nothing so much as the gorgeous setting

ent of Church'of
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ters are used, and if you already have any 
of these diseases Hop Bitter* i* the only 
medicine that will positively cure you. 
Don’t forget this, and don’t get some 
puffed up stuff that will only harm you.

Thousands suffer untold miseries from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, and 
other distressing symptoms arising from 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the sovereign remedy. Trial 
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with St. Paul, “I am exposed to perils by 
land and by sea,”—even with that Apostle 
he might say, “a night and a day was I in 
the depth of the sea,” when the frail ves
sel which conveyed him was almost 
swamped in waves, which ran over her so 
that the waters came through the hatch- 
wav to where he was alone. This vessel 
he helped to pilot to where he was landed, 
and again going off to sea, she was 
heard from since. Fur thus • 
self he may be censured. The good and 
saintly Bishop who ordained him, often by 
word and writing reminded him of thegreat 
risk he was running, even to his own salva- 
lion, often quoting the words of the Wise 
Man ‘Yae solis, &c.” or

‘The lone spark Is soon extinguished.’ 
Although these words made their im- 

pression, still what was to be done ? lie 
should abandon you or thus expose him
self. But reflecting on the words of St, 
Paul, who so loved the brethren that he 
was willing to become an Anathema for 
their sakus, so consoled and encouraged 
him that lie faced the danger. God so 
signified approval, by not only preserving 
him from these dangers, but 
bringing him to the honor which elicits 
your congratulations to-day.”

The honor referred to was the well de
served elevation of Mgr. Sears to the Ho
man prélature, on which his people 
then congratulating him. In recounting 
the services he had rendered them, they 
referred to what he had done for Christian 
education. In this respect his labors were 
not light, llis people numbered but 
3,000, scattered over 600 miles of 
coast. He had then to labor not merely 
with them, but also with the government 
to ameliorate their temporal condition, to 
secure the opening of roads, and finally to 
help to obtain fur them a railroad. Now 
they are brought into communication 
with the eastern shore, and they anticipate 
a bright temporal future, in securing 
which, their Prefect Apostolic seems to 
have taken an active and successful 
part.

These good Catholics have already built 
seven churches and several parochial 
houses and schools. They have deserved 
the prosperous tempural future that ia 
opening now fur them and their children. 
We think that all who read this record of 
his indomitable sacrifices and persever
ance, will agree tint the good missionary 
deserves the honor that Leo XIII. ha* 
conferred on him personally, on his people 
and on his country.
is THEBE SALVATION OUT OF Mil 

CIIUR til ?

LOCAL NEWS.HAMILTON LETTER.shortsightedness and culpable foilv the Holy’ Spirit, ought now diligently* toSt* eateoiic Kecor* . ___
ubilshed every Friday morning at 428 Rich- London Times, speaking for certain apply thomKclvert and not Buffer thm j ^0uj|rilia||0u ffouHe of Providence—

ond Hlr£0JJ*OH COFFEY, classes of Englishmen, made itself guilty, grCat Holomnity to pas» over without Annua! Plc-Blc—The Business of the
Publl.be. and Proprietor.^ immediately after the announcement of pai.takin(, of lhe advantage the J*Mo0m_8,|f,W

the «id death of Lord CavendUh and bia j chul.ch designs for them, 
assistant. The government mistook the 
clamour excited by the Tiroes ^ J'\ i • fi • *
1°! TlyJ7 l/1L \ui e into n heart which through ne-I in St. Patrick’s Church in this city on
hut for that of outraged humanity, , >nt<’ a nca, m » Sunday the 11th of June. Candidates
and at once, notwithstanding its gleet is yet chilly ami toll anil Xiave i;uell under instruction by the ltev.
recent declaration of pacific intentions | the leant warmed with the fervor <>t Fr. Keough during the week, and will con-
towards Ireland, decided upon a revival prayer? If it be altogether worldly tinue until the time appointed, 
of coercion in the shape of a repre-riun ! not raised above the earth, how ,
act, a measure as odious as any that i.ui skall heaven come mill take its abode Dundas on Sunday the 21st. Of these to
received legislative sanction. Mr. Olad- | . . , ^|)d jf tliore be any roots of I were adults, 60 boys, and 50 girls. In
Stone bail just declared coercion a failure .... . .. connection with the ceremony, His Lonl-a. an uph hier of law and order in Ire. uncharitablencs, by i dap RishopCrinnon addressed the children

J which the heart ih exasperated or at on Confirmation, calling their attention
land. He had confessed failuie in tnu ...... i nni.rhhnr to the sacrament, the obligations they con-
principal method he had employed to re- lenist «epa ate ) 7 ) \ traded in its reception, and the good res-
store peace to that distracted and unhappy how can the l£oly,Uhoist, the God of elutions they should form and keep." 
people. Why, then, revert to the same ! charity, union and peace, find admit house of providence.
11 tii i„ f M i t . As Dominion Day approaches the pre-moans that had so egregiously failed to tunco there ? Since tins cannot be, aratior s fur holding the annual picnic in
accomplish the result for which they were , therefore, the heart must be prepared behalf of the House of Providence go on 
employed! for no other reason, that we uc„oriJi t0 tho ordinary method, ; actively. Although situated in

see, than that the government has d=. ^ jrj # ki||d p.^portion S^t'tZdwtt^he tow"
eded to yield to the -unseless cry of I ljctwvcl, tbe prenarntion and the ami it might be said of the whole diocese, 
til»ty and prejudice to Ireland ^raised bv { 1 ,, As its benefits extend over a wide expanse
the very worst enemies of the true inter- graces for which we prépaie. e i v coullll.y} a0 the support given it should 

Britain and Ireland. The murder j the gift of the Holy Ghost, being the i ],e equally broad. Rev. Fr. Feeney hus
most excellent of all blessings, as the ; vhaigu of the arrangements and it is hoped 

... that the activity and energy winch he has
b° ought we likewise ; aiwayS mauifeated will be backed up with 

the whole history of the Irish people. muke the greatest preparation for it. | sufficient practical zeal front the public 
But, cruel, unjustifiable [and unfortunate ! < t|lC mystery of this day was to ! generally to give the picnic more than its 
a, it was, fur it the Irish, neither of Ire- ,;doln|,tioll> so wc may U#Ual degr*® ° e™,'exi.
laml nor America, are responsible. Its | nay, if we partake not in the There will not be much social comfort
occurrence cannot justify the revival ot f J ,. , _ » , in Hamilton or any where else during the
coercion in the shape of the repression act. blessings thereof, all tlie wo . next four weeks. The election is stamped 
That act, even when enforced to it- very man’s redemption will be fruitless, if , on the tongue and maimed on the face of 
letter, will he found ineffectual to restore not wholly lost on us. Wo should at j evepne ^u nmet.. kowdo^usu^ose 

order ard security to the Irish nation. ! this holy time earnestly beseech the , we>fl get our Ulell ,n?» j., heard there; 
What Ireland requires is a policy of justice, ! divine Spirit to go before us and ae- I while everywhere you hear such ex- 
cpml rights, and the strict main- 'ny U9 in a„ our undertakings, ZTo^’-^g K

tcnance and application under eterj that Ho would be our guide,ouv com- i fears or hopes of the respective speakers, 
circumstance of the form and benefits | fortand 8trengtll and not only such j All the old weapons of political warfare 
of constitutional government. , ° are being burnished and sharpened, and

i to us, but in a special manner to all uew 011e3 brought into requisition, so that 
those who hold places of dignity, and whichever party wins it will only be after

a sharp determined struggle. It is a 
blessing to lovers of peace and harmony 

i that the “campaign'’ will bu compara- 
! tively short, yet even four weeks’ time is 
: long enough to keep the public mind dis- 
I turned with the uproar of an election 
I contest.

Dr. O’Reilly, Inspector of Asylums and 
Prisons, in the Western District, is at 
present paying his official visit to London.

A free swimming pond is to be erected 
on the Sulphur Spring grounds at the 
foot of Dundae street by the City Council.

A petition is being circulated praying the 
Lieut. Governor to remove Mr. L. Law- 
rason, the police magistrate, as he u now 
too feeble in both body and mind.

The Ontario Car Works threaten to re
move to Montreal unless London East 
furnishes them with water for fire protec
tion.

Annual subscript Ion.....................
lx month*........................................
Arrears must be paid before '•he paper cap 

be «topped.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

walsh.
London, Ont., May 28, 1H7H. 

Dear Mr. Cokkev.—A» you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
1 lh wubwcrlberw and patron* that the change 
of proprietorship wllI work no change In It* 
one and principles; t hat It will remain, what 
tthas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t he Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful 
ness and efficiency; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It tot he pat rouage and enco 
ment of the clergy and laity of the dio<

Yonrs vejv sin

fori oo
CONFIRMATION.

His Lordship Bishop Crinnon will ad
minister the Sacrament of Confirmation

how can it be expected that 
should enter never 

exposing him-
n,, ... w I „ ,i.l

On Tuesday la»t Mr. W. Rains, of Dal
las, Texas, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Miss Babe Flanigan of 
Claudeboy. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Connolly. The happy 
couple left fur a trip to Great Britain and 
the continent, expecting to return in the 
fall.

urage-
1 telle

cerelv,
N WAI.HII,
Bishop of London.

Mr. THOMAH Coffey
Office of the “Catholic Record.” An insane young woman named Erne- 

line Anderson attempted to commit suicide 
by throwing herself 
Bridge, and was only prevented by the 
timely arrival of a couple of men. She 
was remanded to jail for a few days, when 
in all probability she will be placed in the 
asylum.

A complimentary supper was tendered to 
Mr. Matthew O’Flaherty, by a large num
ber of his friends, on the eve of his depar
ture fur Ireland in search of health, which 
has not been very good for some time. 
The mayor occupied the chair, and during 
the evening ex-mayor Campbell presented 
Mr. O’Flaherty with a beautiful gold- 
mounted merschaum pipe and a handsome 
gold ring. He left on Monday lrct, receiv
ing the best wishes of his friends for his 
tale return.

FROM HIS If RACK ARCH BISlIOl' HANNAN.
Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

I have bail opportunities during the last 
two years or more of refilling copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills Lordship 
tbi- Right ltev. In. Walsh.tin- Bishop ot that 
Hec. 1 beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful ot this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

byevenover Kensington

LondoMl,
lip can

of Lord Cavendish we have already de-<£<it1)oiic lîcrorlr. dared tu Lu une uf tile saddest events in 1 apostles did sea

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 36, 1**2.

DEATH OF FATHER M'OAURAN.

Our readers tlirouyhuut the Dominion 
will share the grief that overwhelms us in 
announcing the death of the Rev. lather 
M’Oauran, which took place at Goderich 

Tuesday morning, the 23rd inst. By 
the death of Father M’Uauran there is 
removed from the priesthood uf Canada 

of its most devoted and heroic mem- 
In his hosom i.as ceased to heat one

A MISSIONARY CHARTER.

Catholic Review.
Perhaps we do not make a very startling 

announcement, when we assert that there 
is* on the face of the globe a place called 
Newfoundland ! If it does not occupy so 
much of the history of the current hour as 
do less happy lands, it is at all events a 
great geographical fact, with which 
all acquainted, more or less. If it is not 
often heard of, in the financial centres of 
the world, it is not because it has not very 
famous “Banks;” which in the course of 
summer travel, exact tribute from many 
of our wealthiest birds of passage.

Great, prosperous and nappy as is the 
island which is the key of the St. Law
rence and in some degree of the great 
American lakes; Catholic and progressive, 
as it largely is on its eastern shores, there 
is little of its current life known to Cath
olic Americans. Our news columns have
contained almost all that has been said (\iiu0ulty by showing that only those go 
about it in the American press, during the hell wlio wi-h to do so, s'incu tio.V, 
past year. It l, therefore from an almo.-t ; pruvijence is wanting neither to Gentile 
unknown land aud from a very primitive ,101 heretic. I will here content 
portion of us virgin west, that we draw myself willl oppoang to thu 
to-lay a lesson of missionary history, as , ab0Ve question still another. Do you 
interesting and heroic as am tiling that the wj8j, that all men should enter heaven, no 
modern church can recount. | matter what their way of thinking I Then

It is a chapter well worth dwelling on, i wjly dj,j tfic Soil of God come upon earth 
because it illustrates the heroism and establish n religion, why did he abolish 
self-sacrifice ofa Catholic missionary, his | all others ! Why so solemnly declare that 
patient labor and hope, Ills gradual success | t|10iC whu did not believe in Him should 
like the cuial insects huilumg a founda- ])e condcnilied i Would he have made so 
lion for a future paradise, and giving his . manv iaws threatened so many punish- 
life to the work. But more fortunate, 1 meni and home so many humiliations 
this toller of the sea of whom we are speak. in makillg Himself our Master, to here. 
„,g, already, happily sees the civilization after allow t0 evcry0ne the right of doing 
and morality winch he has brought ci the , wbat he j^d! The Catholic Church 
west shores of Newfoundland budding, tea,.hea tl‘at tiod sineere!y wishcs thu 
bearing fruit, and promising multiplication saivatil)ll of all ,,ut Vishes that 
a thousandfold. . , ,. j they gain it in the way that

Thirty-live years ago, just after the dis- H,,‘haabpoiMted ou, : and when they can 
astrous Irish famine, history of the aud fai/to du ,0 He will most certainly 
Prefecture Apostolic of the W est coast of damn them. The onlv üne thi , that ^
N ewfoundland beg.v , as d.,1 that of many rhlelll them {rom the ;hafu of ^viue jua. 
of what are now tïounshmg Cathohc set- ,lce is ,hat l tbat cannot Ve 0Jvet.
t ements. Lnfortunate v, m the dispç - come ,)llt in thia casc they win be 
siun of the Celtic race all over the world, , ided Uod that they may‘ flrst bef;ill 
while its children brought the faith in heir f0 d what the’y call in {hc stt,te iu wl^h 
hearts they too often left the priest be. ,hey „re_ aud Jnext to begin to bave thc 
hunt, hoping to find him or meaning to 1>owevof doing what they cannot now do. 
send for'Inn, bo, a few families withou | bu[ Qod will»ot save thJe Turk allowing 
spiritual guide, save their conscience and , him to rulnaia a Turk Ilor tb’ idola,“* 
their traditions, settled on tins coast j leavi bim iu hij idolatry, but He will by 
there was not a priest with,,, hundreds of „is =ce draw llim to ,kll0W:edge u\ 
miles of them. When they went for he thatktruth that ia 11Me for salvation 
sacraments to the nearest Catholic se tie- an . hc who yidds to oiVino grace wfl 
ment, as ,n obedience o their old Catho- i ,,e savud alufhe who resists shall miserably 
lie craving they often did, they dd so at ; erijb. IIence it ia that thoae wka„> 
the peril of their hves, traversing the wide joat t0 hell llot because they do not 
ocean m the frailest of barks. At last a ! thillkbas we do but because tbe/arc uu. 
priest was able to visit them once a year! j faithful to thc’ graccs tLey recJeive and

nev sano nu?n r1111’ M Seal” S?)S’ t?v a^resa through their own fault do not come to 
,.; Tnrd.lm. ,1.» pîlemXe n Irom whlch we aie drawing these facts, tbillk=aligbt and as they cught.

,„u.u.,.h, f-i*«.»^t^îar!iïrs r--: " *,m ssatsfcœftrnsas»..c,«.  ..... ^$65nUSnSS«[ iSSK!fcJrjSrt*klP~wl... . , - country. Kt. liev. Dr. Walsh arrived Mass His Lordship delivered an eloquent happy and religious people, who will yet l ni °1 the,™,™°rc
eating lhmsclt to our soul- and ,n- ^ (he evulling train on Saturday, and impressive sermon to the large con- Kmcrous and prospekus. i,„T for us to remark IBs dcTn
flaming our hearts with the heavenly d tbe mere fact that His Lordship was «r^Won present takmg for h.s text, Go The next stage was the residence on the subitit,lte our own narrow views for H a

....... . .......... .. ,
by those diftcrcnt operations wc together a very large and intelligent con- Mark XVI, 15, after which hc admims- Apostolic and recently created Domestic iklrv,,, u see,”lle^e
might know tho three persons of the gregation at the morning service. The tered the Sacrament of confirmation to palate of his Holiness, Pope Leo XIII. proving all Christ’s wo*’on elrth Jd

.uo,.u. Trinity. tL »x.„iy L,,., ™ ïstè'SSSzF&P'V
a ■’•r.s:,.,,,.....»sahAMsess; EBEÊEriilF'Sr-tocost, when the thud dn nope,. U. \ alld ml one le(t ,he church on the splendid new altar reflected great rXt was met by thc unwillingness of a? m n»u!V ”d r'T whnv •

descended on the Apostles, llni1 cU.,appoiiited. llis Lordship’s sermon left credit on the excellent taste of the Sisters the Bishops to entrust a young priest in i$ut Vhat will nrevent annlh t,hnsL
they wore all tilled with tho Holy an excellent impression. The Church was of St. Joseph. so isolated a place. From 1861) to 1877, nasLnate still from am lvincr^hi

il i i. .livovan ! bcantifullv and artistically decorated with lhe choir did their part well. Mrs. excepting an occasional loan of a priest, j a t1 -, , 11-3 toMussul-(..host, and began to speak ... d. u v | nrtificial fiowc,.. The Vas Halter’s execution on the excellent new j^wed from some other diocese, thé t laved? TM,
tongues tho wonderful works of God ltr Father Fcron, celebrated High organ was very efficient. burden of the fight fell upon the good . , , , ., . this prmcmie once
. « ,, ,, ,n 1Iallvv indeed must S a , 1 the rendering of thc Mim The Bishop, accompanied by Father p"iect. Then Rome sent him a single d? “ ‘h': heart opened to pity,
(A,ts 11,4.) l-m maoeamust ue ^ feet- the Fccney, left for Hamilton by the afternoon “i‘unt. More recently two new priesb I
thc Apostles and Blessed Mothtl of t“*P js maki'llg remarkable progress under train. “Veritas.” were ordained for the Prefecture, and one “xtemled to the fiatioua ist, the Pantheist,
God have been on that day when tbu able direction of the celebrated musi- We were very much pleased last week 0f these was a native, a guarantee of the ' wro^ ^L' honodr/GoX^

cal artiste MissFeron. to have a letter from our friend J. A. Me- future growth of that necessity of progress, ^ 8 °od alter toeir onn
Another large congregation assembled in Connell, Esq., late of Stratford, where he an indigenous clergy. | ™ i°“' !1° ‘y11 y ““S*11.!101 tor

the evening. All thc altars were aglow with occupied the position of ticket agent for Tb pbysical dangers of this missionary 1 i™ l¥’ tbC.Cnl^eyt’ v® RU1 ty of 
myriads of lighted tapers. Vespers were the & T. It. lie now occupies an im- ^ best tol!l in his own simple S?5ht elsevthan J10,1 tb™klllk’ as we.
iutoiK'dll.v Âe Pastor, the Bishop being portant post oil the t'hicago, Itock Island worda recalling some of the trials of St. in'bdi what'have thcwd’niîîu /rF d£TlU 
present ill the sanctuarv. After the choir & P. It. it. Any of our Canadian friends Paul; „But that which most particularly n liavethey done ! fl’hey have
!an„ the “Veni Sar.cte Spiritus,’’ Rev. going west will find a most obliging friend dns us with gratitude on this occasion is aft r their on n fashion—simply
Fatficr MvKcon, of ParkhiU, delivered a in Chicago in thc person of Mr. McCon- „ singuiar mercy of Divine Providence f, ]a‘d
sermon that delighted all his hearers. He noli._____________________ in having preserved the life of your hum- ^ ^ ^  ̂ft
Will be a favorite wherever he preaches. „Twti to the zeal of the Catholic ble Prefect during the number of years gait” in mlttcrs of religion L equa tit e 
After the sermon his Lordship Bishop riegtbood »5aVB the London Weekly Reg- that he had been alone and unaided ,,, at- ?0 5alvatioll, n q‘
Walsh gave solemn benediction of thc ! „jj tQ b‘ (o.and jn tbc most unex. tending to the spiritual wants of this, so 
Blessed Sacrament. uectéd ,,laces, even in Mr. Fronde’s large a territory, especially during the

newlv-publishcd ‘Life ofCarlyle,’ In 1832 first years when there was no mode of
cholera was raging at Dumfries, and‘the transit other than the most precarious
t'leivv’ would not enter the building used bap-hazard ol meeting a fishing boat or
as a make-ehift cholera hospital; but schooner going from one bay to another,
preached to, or at, thc dying patients and many of these journeys were under-
from outside through the windows. But taken late in the fall when dangers were
Mr Carlyle- who hated Catholics, hears =o appalling that the hardy fishermen
witness that thc only minister of religion themselves would not venture except by
who ventured in among the sick-beds pressing urgency, lhe dangers from
was a priest, who, alas! caught the infec- which hc has been preserved merit his
tion and died.” and y°ur Rratitude. W ell might he say

on

of the noblest hearts in this whole Domin
ion. Father M’Gauran was, at the time
of death, a little more than sixty yeara of ^ ^ ^ of pcnlcc0,t the
aye. He was ordained by the lllustnou . . .
Bishop Plessis, Of Quebec, in 1H42, and church celebrate» tbo gloriou» an-, 
rendered service that can never hc for- niversary ot her birth—hot- found»- ;
gotten during the terrible days of the ship tion by tho Spirit of Truth on the ■ Wedneaday last> lhe 24tbj UsUally a day ; brevitibs.
fever which visited the Irish emigrants, rock on which she has for nineteen rejoicing: aud pleasure, was fur our; The Emerald Beneficial Association have
who, during the days of famine iu their centuries remained unshaken, de-, citizens an anniversary of gloom and | begun preparations for the establishment

land, sought homes in Canada If the #pit0 the cflbrts of hell, tho shock of ; sorrow. On that day twelve brief ( °f The tuds aiMUo^soms have opened on

grave mounds uf ( -rosse Isle coum 'PeaK> ])llssion,s and the fury of the tempests j mouths ago occurred the most appalling , tbe trees, and the “h’hoys” have begun to
what a testimony they would pay to the ^ ^ |iayo bccn ,-aised against her on ! catastrophe that has ever visited a Cana- | congregate at the street corners—evidences
heroism of the devoted priest whose heart ' „ . . ' . dian city. Neatly two hundred of our that summer is nigh.

,w i l. .......i ;

mighty Huron. After . cr iR * ^ , • i i i of the Thames. Hume» that at morn , hot repair the streets aud sidewalks in
brookc, Point Levis, and St. 1? rançon-du <>i *t ham jl ( liS L * . were bright with the gladsome sunshine of j rough weather because “the men can’t
Lac, Father McGaui an was promoted to thu joicing, Pentecost should indeed he ! pa.,pincS9f were at even darkened by the i work then, you know,” nor will they 
pastorate of St. Vattick’s Church, Quebec, n day of joy and gladness. Divine densest clulld uf 60rr0W. NeVer did ! m tine--.w o i.
an important post he occupied for more gveatness, in struggles more heroic j such gloom overwhelm a city as that 1 ^^iness generally is good and the 
than eighteen yearo, till in 1^74 he resigned , ^|ian of arms, triumphs that which luwered upon us on the ‘24th uf factories are all busy. Still the wages do
the onerous charge to pa*s the evening of a 
well-spent life with his nephew, the 
Rev. Father Watters of Goderich. Of his 
long pastorate among the faithful Irish 
of Quebec we need hut say, when his name 
and memory die in their midst, Irish 
generosity shall have ceased to he. To the 
clergy anil people of this diocese the death 
of this venerated priest will long be a 

of deepest mourning. Throughout

we arc
PENTECOST. whose management depends the jon

welfare of the Church of God.

A SAD ANNIVERSARY

Translat'd I'rom the Italian of Father 
da, for the Catholic Record.

Secun-

“Do you wish,” some ask, “that all 
to hell who do not think a-fchould 

you do ?
I ' have already made answer to this

f*°own

9

he witnessed only when God i May, 1881. Days, weeks and months not keep pace with the advance of in 
takes part with His servants, is an passed before tin burden of our grief was ! dlrl”‘!y bjaa-xJwhufldh'igs meno't giring 

idea suggested by tho coming feast, lightened. I he memory uf its intensity Up aa numerously as heretofore, yet the
this Least tho Catholic should ho can uev“ l’ass awa> ' 11 “ »ur flrm and various branches uf the building trade ap-

earnest hope that neither London nor any pear to be lully occupied.
again he visited by Clancahill.
But while entertain•

Ica 11

On
filled with sentiments of pride and1 . I other city mav ever
gratitude, lor it brings to his mind j 6Uch au atmctfon.
the marvellous power that presided j illg tbia bop£.i it is our duty to assist, in so 
over thc establishment of the Church 1 far

PARIS LETTER.
as we can, to bring about such practical 

and teaches him that God Himself j legislation as may effectually prevent the Bishop Crinnon administered Confirma- 
. . . .. , , ' , ", v . ‘ ri ; ,, tion in the beautiful Church of the Sacredhas been her founder in accordance ! recurrence of such a disaster. It is use- i jjeart jn Paris

thc words of thc inspired ! less to here recall the causes that led to : Vicar Gen. Dowling,pastor, assisted by Rev.
They are , Father Feeney, Curate to Very Rev. Dean

On Ascension Thursday, His Lordship
source
all Canada the news will cause a fueling 
uf unfeigned sorrow, fur were it God’s will 
his friends would have desired liis presence 

But God has called

with
huUUountdhtv'aVSfi. 5.),m6UI ! " vU known and .hould LtUnk, have ,

The eternal Father manileatcd | rccelv,i:1 morC "a™CSt atteBt,0,l l;au ^ children and adult, who were to receive 
. , .. . as yet been given them. It would be ven I first Communion and Confirmation.

His power in the creation of *'IC j ea8yf we imauiud, for Parliament to devise ! The children are a credit to the vi

longer amongst us. 
his faithful servant to Him. His holy
will Vie dune!

ills powet m tnv citation oi UIL ' easyf we imauiUd) f0r Parliament to devise | The children are a credit to the vigilant 
world, and in the dvlivvranec of the j measure that would secure our peu- : care of their Pastor; and show that the

Christian doctrine so well grounded into 
: their young hearts, will bring forth rich 

fiuit in its time. They are equally etfici- 
law there will be a greater feeling j ent in the secular knowledge imparted to 

■phe 24th ' them in the Separate Schools, On Ascen
sion morning first Mass was celebrated at 

I 8 o’clock, by the Pastor, at which about 
voo received, including a large number of 
children who made their first Communion. 
At 10.30 liev. Father Feeney sang high 
mass, His Lordship the

THE REPRESSION BILL
Israelites from the Egyptian bond- j piti 01l ajj navigable waters sea-worthy 
ngc, under thc leadership of Moses; | vessels. When some such measure Vie
ille Son of God showed the wonders ;
of His mercy in the redemption of of security than now preyails. 
tho human race, and in tho defeat of ' can never, however, we bel,era, be again a 
tbe powers of darkness by llis sut- ‘laI of "J01*"1- for the clt-v of Lo,ulon' 

ferings in thc flesh, and His l’csur- 
rection from the tomb; nothing, ; 
therefore, remained but that the |
Holy Ghost should manifest the 
treasures of llis love, by com muni-

flic sudden reversal by the British gov
ernment of its policy of conciliation has 
justly excited a feeling of deep indignntio11 
amongst the Irish people, for it implies 
that they ure held responsible for the 
assassination of the late chief and under 

Any course more unwise,

comes

I
seeretarie
and unstate.-manlike it is impossible to con
ceive. The Irish people accepted in 
good faith the conciliatory declarations 
wherewith the Premier accompanied his 
desire to tree Ireland from the incubus of 
coercion imposed upon it by the intoler- 

of the landed interest. They pledged

STRATHROY LETTER.

Last Sunday was a

or to

themselves, through their leading repre
sentatives that as soon as their country 
should get the benefit of constitutional 
government, they should lend every assis
tance to the administration of law and 
preservation of order. That the Irish 
nation was earnestly determined upon 
such a course, at once timely and honor
able, there can be no just doubt. But no 
people can give a pledge binding upon all 
their individual members, more especially

co in-

upon foreign emissaries in their midst, or 
enemies prompted by the foulest motives 
that ever entered the human breast. It 
happened, just as the Government was they received the most precious 
apparently about to enter on its policy gilts of tho divine Paraclete pro
of conciliation, that certain evil-disposed mBed them by our Lord before His 
persons concocted and carried into effect Ascension. These gifts and graces 
the murder of the Chief Secretary ap- l)Cst0WC(i on the Apostles on Ponte- 
pointed to eapereede Mr. Forster whom wtro not l0 be restricted to 
the sudden change in the policy of the ml- but wore intended for
ministration had driven from ofhee. The 1 1 „ ,,

the faithful of all ages. IIow onvi-
ablo is thc state of tho just man in 
who-c heart the Holy Trinity deigns

whole world was stupified mid amazed at 
the audficioua brutality of the men who 
committed this awful deed. By ,1011c was 
it more deeply and sincerely deplored than t0 reside, 
by patriotic Irishmen atjhume and abroad, however, that tho Apostles received 
No sane man could, in thc face of thc nQt t,)is jIoly Spirit till they had 
spontaneous and universal outburst of in. vioU8, prepared themselves by 
dignation that gave immediate expression ^ prayor and mortifl-
to the feelings of the Irish race hold that Christian char-
people responsible as a whole for thc canon uau u
wickedness of a few purchaseahlc miscre- ity. Such, therefore, as expect i 

Yet of this act of inexplicable blessing from tho assistance of this

A cable-dispatch from Rome, special to 
thc New York Freeman’s Journal, an- 
noutices that thc Holy See has ratified the 
request that thc Diocese of Detroit might 
be divided. A new Episcopal See has 
been erected for the flourishing borough, 
henceforth ecclesiastically, a city—Grand 
Rapids.

A“no rent

It is to be remembered, There is no danger that Catholicity 
will lie on the wane in the great West so 
long as the people of a parish, young and 
old,go to the depot with hands and banners 
and regalia to welcome their Bishop, as 
the parishioners of St. Mark’s, Shakopee, 
did fast Sunday to welcome Rt. Rev. Bis
hop Grace. I t was a sight to bring _glad- 
nes to thc heart of a Catholic.—North
western Chronicle.

cry” can be heard e very- 
time a hoy is wipped for tearing his 
clothes.
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the Imuiuri.t nii'l die ehoul, li« lm. ulku.l ou« in hi. wriliiis-«te the htoolii and Vhfi.l 'u « lî^ «î.o'tVl.ï lie- el ie l| I .ei.l.le, The Jew.eh rithhle
«ïarr-warg! .......7 - 7 , ssA3KurS"dirai saarÆR1 s&ixass fitfg

titiser-c es a ess Ate r~ ca^j-feta5$ ! *%stea£*S ...........». «ecus, 5*£#s».«

feeling» of those l.y whose tolerance be 1» a* posable. And that l may nut mure- it uiuoli iiuiH.rtance i Mu. !.. 'intro,luce th-' fill w, .In Hot 1 sec, IVl-i ami other tiinvl believer-. lhe
permitted to outrage the commun sense present him, or fall, even unintentionally, ®* • “ ' . * , llle ,,rill. know. That it will ho opposed l.y Mr. 1 n ar ..I tin lumn va- I irnifd l.y 1 md
nud sentiment of Ctiristendum. Truly a into unfairness, I intend that Mr. loger- , mtruh - to 1 l’arnell and liU pat tv in pailiameiit with it**- and .-peetalor-. “from all the coun
protest against vulgarity and vituperation soil shall always speak fur him-elf m Ins ‘■ 1 • ” ,invk 0f the-,.» ti.at mg.d them all then energy ami -kill we may a unie, tm - aiound .•■•ru-alem. haiit- and tie-
coming from such a source is a surprise, a own very words. Horn this out then it ^ 1 j, V. ; |v may be dvfvatcd and never 1> ,■ imu the 1 "thvr thief, l ought tu say, were not cruvi*
sign of conversion—a case of lucvtanon will he a dialogue between him and his “ \ " ' ' ' IInN IT law , liut I cannot hut think that to pré- I tied. ,
iMendo. commentator. MHILUM lb no M .ttn llUhtt i sent it at this time was an tiuwi-e and When the procession entered the church

What is the cause of this sudden con- Ingersoll. “The universe, according to .... ... • . nmm'litiaii Nihilism miseiiievous act, and will p.-t] ••tie in-le- ' the . lligy .-I the -auuu. wa< laid upon
my idea, is, always wa«, and forever will -7' . , of .very faithful, i finitely the hour of reconciliation. What tin .... Although the edtltee »»•
be. * * It is tile one eternal being—the . - , , • ' . 1 litl , , nr-i- the lii-h people tuav j-'.r-u ■ wo I titled to -ull .eatuui it ua- lot a few
only thing that ever did, does, or call Minuet " ib-fu-ii g t,, work il-eif, it 1 cannot foresee. 'Ih.-v will llo d -ttlit von. 1 i.-W a- silent as » toluh, but "'leut iç 
exist.” the planet. lUUMiifc I» work nil ; , a- they hav ■ been in the dull thul ol tin- hammer was heard

Comment. When you say “according J'.Kj to’poison'lftim- Buvhaunn tiie in-lit ni.iiii, ..Wdi.’-nt !.. the leader» whom tlu-y I driving tin- nails into the hands ol • •-7
to my idea” you leave the inference that tiled to poison.I aim» l.u iiatm 1 un V ' , , ,..... A|i„iau„,, th...... I-, dm. k and wailings ol the eon»
this theory of an eternal universe never |**£* the Crar’s ehari’ot- it * senMh.-an- lu a .-.-iit.-t -f mete brute force it is gregalinii w. r- indeed heart-rending, 
occurred to the mind of man until your ‘V.,, !.. to JavGouhl and tried easy to see that they aie overmatched. Slowly and with tragic effect the cross
brain acquired its full development. Of ‘ > . ,, y." .'witll t, ,!rp; i, plr. ! Tln-v have met the lnute force ,.| Great ! ' . .mug the 1,1. ,1 -tamed, agoui/.tug body
course you dll not intend to mislead or to phtj (.ttj l-.wk. - »tt ' tlu Ui. . n 1 a . f...,t and drag.-u, 1 wa .ai-.-d, when a thrill «I horror
deceive y..u simply meant that you, « K:! 7ilH b^la! «mod to run through ever, heart
“idea” of the universe is like must of our ‘ ' ,1 It ' b n.lv t.. I mental v tact', -, and pa ive u-i-tance, The grid „t the women wa absolutely
modern play.6. Adapted from the French 1 1 '' l * ». \ r-v,' ‘ vnt m 'n an-l and up to this time, tli« \ have l-i i n -uv- j tm iblv. \N iu*n rwn cul<l, mat:vr-ul fact
or elsewhere. Yob philosophy, like is a llm i! ■ " -‘ltd! and have w-m. I think, a large ! An. man- trembled »„h vm-.uou and
those adapted plays, wants the fruslmese 8®V ' ’ . ; share of the >\ mpatln -to the vnlightvuv.l | ^ .v ring thvi! la.vs pa^vd m mental it-
and favor of originality; and suffers from 1‘ ti J ' • \ t<) it tjiat muraer- ! vmpatbv of*mankind—thrones and Par j vo w the great tragedy which really took
had translation. The old originals from ... .. ;.. |’h,eni\ Park when eau-ht ham.-iil- and armie inu.-t how. | fheer.-. I pki, e un t Iva. \ age-ag.., v ,m ... i\ leadih
whom you copy thought it incumbent T, ' be m.i s ,e, N , more buttonhole Kverv etime c.ininitt.-l by the Iri-h imagine the etl.-cl ot this .-evue on these
on them to give a reason, or at least show * \ condemii.-d u-sa-s:n- No -ople now, . very agrarian outrage, t.-u.ls untutored m.-u and women ot-u, li auknt
of reason, for their “idea.” In this enlight- ma,idling -vmpalhv with a' mm- - ■ weak-n that sùupathy. A.liameln' mid in,pa. stoned temperaments,
end age you do not deem this necessary, a because lie lia- a wife and child, Connell use.lt» »ay long ago, “111- man Afiertlie eru-s had been place,1 in a 
It is sullicient fur you to formulate your . (h(. wll„ v-a, m-mlered had ju-l 1 who commits a dime give- strength t.. the -avilv |ir.-pared !,.r it, the people who per-
“idea.” To attempt to prove it would he ' m) jf , Ju.t a< i,,v, lv eliildmi. 1 viieiiiv.” It wa- true ....... ; it is true now. -.mated the dewi-li rabble, the spectators,

It may he well asked, What faculties beneath you. Is this the reason why you ‘ ”u ,j(j UIUi,,^t„„,i „„ y„the I The sympathy of the American ]....pic, I ,,f the lion.an soldiery and so on, re
nt his mind has he thus far employed on do not advance one single reason or ar- „ nnll takes the life of an- think, is with the Irish people in their tired, and only the mother of Christ and
this great theme! Has it been tne faculty gument to prove the eternity of matter) ' t‘her wi'tli pistol or da-..... sliall not .-cai.e. ! struggle. |llreat iinplaine. her fiiends remained there “sortowing.
of reason,or the facultv of ridicule? " hen you say: the universe is the one ™. t,U8illc,ss of killin" p,-.,i.h- will ! Lit us not mi-take the nature and ex- Then the soldier . who had been b it in

Our great American wits have been eternal being, you of course mean this vis- Fii.lav of last week wa- the I tent of that sympathy. The tutted charge, .-a-t lot* lor the vesture ,,l .le-u-.
content to allow their peculiar laculties ible, material, ever-changing universe of j.riuheétdnv Ireland lia- seen in two ecu- States i- bound t\> I'.ngland by ties ol mm- While .me w-ie playing and oilier in
to play on those subjects proper fur the matter. Inasmuch as you have given , 8 The very n„xt day the pendulum muicv, of language, ,,| hi-tory, and law. ,l„|eiitly -Iretell,-d oil the ground a blind 
exercise of them, and in doing this they your “idea” without any reason or argu- SWUI,,'. ciear to the opposite extreme; and It would like i>, think well of Imglaud. ,|, v appealed, led by a child, and said
afford us amusement and lighten the bur- ment to support it, it would he a work of ' world’s chief 1 'em factor- hat >■ been The friendship between them i- on terms -Take me to the cm-s that 1 may bullet
dens of life. The best of them nave carefully supererogation to attempt to refute it. It * inateJ aml the "raves of the mar- ,'f dignilied equality. and spit upon the impôt,-r who styled
observed the proprieties, and never passed is sufficient to oppose my idea to yours. tvl.t.,p jca,i the lughwater mark I But, above all lii.-nd-hip, all consider- him-eif the son of God.” The hoy cun- 
the boundary line that-eparates the sacred But I will go further and see if your idea c,Tj]jzalpm.” I ation- of enmity or aile, t ion with any ,iu, t,.>l him beneath the right hand of
from the profane. Mr. Ingersoll found of eternal matter does not involve a con- ' ______ j nation, the American people, the plain .1,-us, where in impotent rage the blind
the legitimate field of wit and drollery pre- tradiction. Of course you know that a ItH'll Vlill O'tiOlt.MAN'S V IHltS. : people, th- working ,1a—es, wlm .-..ii-li- Jew tries vainly to strike the dving Sax

This sudden termination of the debate occupied by Artemus Ward, Mark Twain, statement or proposition that involves a ____ lute the mass of the people, resp—t right our ; suddenly lie ,-la-ps his hands over his
cau-ed no little surprise. Mr. lngersoll’s and others with whom he could not com- contradiction cannot be true. You affirm , ,M .. .. and justice, and are upposed to all wrong face ami nié- out : “Is this a miracle;
admirers rejoiced at what they considered pete. He sought for new pastures and the eternity of matter. On this, I reason Hi* tirent Speech at me .til's .leeung al|ll ,i,.-,,„n-„i wherever they may be cm- ,lr„p. ,,t Ids blood tell itp.m my eye- and
Black’s defeat and retreat,' and tho-e with a reckless audacity selects that which thus: iu the Cooper l mon. milled. They have hud tlicir dillie.iltie- | 8,...i i see!” Then looking up to the
Christians who took an interest in this the civilized world has always held as That which is eternal is infinite. It ---- to contend against. The no-rent cry in K-dc mer ho foil upon his knees,reverently
passage-at-arms between these two law- sacred—Religion. In this new line, (new must be infinite because, if eternal, it can Mayor Grace introduced as the first Ireland i- the sain- a- the anti-rent cry l,„Wed his head and exclaimed: “Verily,
sers "were disappointed at Mr. Black’s at least for an American humorist) lie is have nothing to limit it: speaker the lion. Richard O’Gormau, who that sme c< lmcd in K- : - laer county in tlum art the Son of God!”
silence. They began to think that he had not content with trying to be a wit, lie But that which is infinite must be infin- ‘ ke substantially as follows: “Mr. this State, and New Yorkers cannot help By tin* lime night approached, the «pear
entered into a field of action for which he pretends to be a philosopher, a moralist, itc in every way. If limited in any way Mayor, 1 am glad to see that, in spite of sympathising with men in Ireland -uff.-r- was'thru a into the Saviour’s side and ho
was not well equipped by education and a theologian learned in the scriptures, it would not be infinite. tp0 inclemency of tlic weather, this ingjfrom tin- -aim- « :, ng which tln-y in
mental structure. They were not, how- a hernieneutist, and a historian. If his Now, matter is limited. It is composed m.Jvting is so largely attended, in answer their day ivdiv'-'d f,v tlmm.-elw in New
ever left long in doubt as to the reasons •claims to all these qualifications can be of parts, and composition is limitation, to tlie call signed by the cliict executive York (dicer-.)
he gives iu a letter addressed to the Ameri- made good lie is certainly well equipped It is subject to changs, and change in- 0f your city. 1 confess that 1 did not sec I believe, too, that the sympathy of the
can Christian Review, a weekly religion- ! for business. But he lacks the intense volves terms of limitation. Change sup- any necessity for holding it. There surely Kngli-h people, the working people of
paper published in Cincinnati. ' ! earnestness and masculine vigor of Turn poses succession and there can be no sue- can be no necessity that Irishmen in New England, i- with tlicir fell iw-toilvi.- in

'•From the beginning,” says Mr. Black, Paine, the learning and wit of Voltaire, cession without a beginning and therefore Yolk should express their disapproval, Ireland. Between them there can he no
it was distinctly understood that my de- the philosophical penetration of Ilobbs and limitation. Thu- far we are borne out ilurrlJ1. al,j detestation of a deliberate, legitimate quarrel. The great can.-e of
fence was to be published with the accusa- Boliughroke, the analytical faculty of by reason, experience and common sense. cnlel as5(,-„iuatioii. The taking oil' of labor is one and the same all over the

* * * At the time of the publication Herbert Spencer, the industry ot Tindal Then— _ _ _ Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke earth. The English people have become
I agreed that if Mr. Ingersoll had any and Huxley, and the broad comprehun- Matter is limited aud therefore finite, was murder pure and simple, and there a reading people, fond of getting facts,
fault to find with the result it might seem siveness and incisive logic of John Stewart and if finite in anything, is fir itc in every- surjv cau be no llced that Irishmen in and they have got at the fact that the
eowardly to refuse him another chance on Mill. All these are masters in their way, thing; and if finite in everything there- mV York, law-abiding citizens, civilized British Government in I,eland lia-been
the same terms. I was not afraid of any whom Mr. Ingersoll has not succeeded in fore finite in time, and therefore not eter- auj Christian men, sh mid pronounce this always inemupetent, unjn-t, aud mis,-hi
new assault he might make, if he was not imitating or understanding. Wanting in nal. deed a black and bloody crime, and indig- vous, and they are ashamed to think ,
afraid of my defence. originality lie draws liberally from the The idea of an eternal, self-existent be- ualltly repudiate the idea that the ln.-li the wrongs that have been inflicted on

“Three months afterwards fifty pages writings uf Paine and Voltaire fur his iug is incompatible in every point of view ,,eople »r any party or suction of that peu- the ).....pie of Ireland in the name of the
of the foulest and falsest libel that ever points and arguments. He has not sue- with our idea of matter. The former is i,[e BhuUld be held directly or indirectly English nation. 1 can fancy one of tlm-e

written against God or man, was sent ceeded in advancing anything new against essentially simple, immutable, nneliang- responsible for it. (Cheer.-.) ’ sturdy Englishmen of toil, after reading
1 was entirely willing to treat it Christianity. Perhaps it is doing him able, impressable and one. The latter is Murder most foul, as at best it is ; but the narrative of ln.-li mi-cry, a* told bi

as Iliad treated the other; that is, give it injustice to expect it uf him. Infidels composite, mutable, changeable, pa-.-able tjlis mosl foul, strange, aud unnatural. English authois, even l>> .lames Anthony
the answer I thought it deserved, and let from the time of Celas, Porphyry and and multiple. To assert that matter is is strange aud unnatural as occurring Fronde hint-elf, who -eem- to have no ex-
both go together. But it came when l Julian have exhausted in vain there- eteruel is to assert that all these antago- m Ireland? 1 will never believe that this ecs-ive love for Ireland, turning to his
was disabled bv an injury for which I sources of human invention to discover nistic attributes are identical,—a privilege brutal deed was the work of Irish hands. Ivi-h fellow-work man, and, with eye- wet
could not hope to get well for some weeks, implements to undermine the sublime granted by sane men to lunatics -lily. j tiank ] know the Irish people, hi with tears of shame, sorrow, and pity,
and I so notified the editor. To my sur- fabric of Christianity. We must therefore (To be continued next week.) olden times I knew them well. A people stretch out his hands and ay to him,

informed that no contra,lie- not expect anything new from a modern ------- ------- ------------------- generous, hospitable, and kindly. 1 have “Brother, we have been both in the wrong.
correction or criticism of mine or infidel or atheist. All we can reasonably pilE DUBLIN MURDER. cat at their hoards and shared their scanty We have nii-undei-to.id one another.

accom- look for is a revamping of the old and ' meals. 1 have received their hospitality Let us turn over a new leaf, and -e,.
often refuted sophistries uf the past. By , alRi -Imiter. 1 have seen them m their cannot he friends fur the future.”

of a ready tongue and a grotesque Dr. 1 «Image s Sunday Sermon. ,miment: 1 have seen them in their sad- Supported by tlii- -ympathy, the true 
imagination, Mr. Ingersoll succeeds in , . . . , ' They may be an impulsive people, cause uf Ireland will not fail. All de.
galvanizing these sapîess corpses into a y The famous Presbyterian preacher in ™jden and quick in quan'-l, very‘proud, ,.ends upon l.eland herself. 'Hie eri-i-is 
momentary appearance of life, but they Brooklyn, N. )Rex. Dr. lalmage, on seusitive, giving liate for liate and upon her. II -lie obeys ra-h and head-
will sink, as they sank before, into Sunday morning began his discourse by ^ and love for love. Stung long cun-el, -he will imply be p aying
Oblivion, as the Christian world moves describing from personal recollect ons the "v ma .V Provocatioos, they may have the game of her wm-t enemy, and may

magnificent ancestral seat Chatsworth, h> J “is lone wild and rash «et»; which he Hung back from the path " eivdt/:,

tetowSterataiSi sSf!‘r,,“,^‘i,“iit. hi.tonccl.brit, it, picture pllcric, ,,,’ivMlc .............hit. piuoui,, A.i .l.uk, hut Ile I “,£ ,, .......... u„. ................
its architecture, its ten miles of garden l^,i to ,he wild justice of revenge, nocat.se for de-pair: day follows night, , ^ frilllV „f tlll! ,,riwll where a
and its statuary. It does not seem posst- deliberate, cruel assassination is light follows darkne-, and n i- eve- the ...... . , , ,, |„.g „.,| «in the name of
hie,” saul he “for any sorrow to enter mto ^“Vtottotiature of the Irish poo- darkest hourheftrethedaw:,. Avp..„ j. , si viiiu Mother” for the
anyone of those four great gates, let, abhorrent to tne uanu 1 Ml. ipGormaii leeeiie.l generally the . . ,,,r,llir There had been

*' *1 know, we all know, that there is a elmr- profunudv-t attention, but there wet, a a ,7agreement between the padre 
Th goltn hueïà“8gone out of the clouds, acter, half mad, half vicion-, the rank and 7 ^“irhen he ;a d Umt -,|inl four „f the villagers

tlinir frllincr flrnnR urn -is «1 Urn-il as unwholesome l >roil net of «rent political 11,1 ns;n l,n , lu,1‘hl , , \n ho hrid only been incarci*raU;<l f.inlrunk-“i So now feans aPgai"d carved excitement, capable of such deeds. . If ..^d e w ‘  ......V '-onld he pa.doued « If this how-
pUlar, and looks out J every upholstered these men we W h.lmeffindm'y ^ -ponding, It’U'i^lSom-

oftliem now awaits the punishment of his ;‘Il is unnatural, because it <\u\ take place ary l(JK ri;ll,asv certain captives on that an-
in Ireland. niversary, and some of the men were so

impn-si d with the idea that such would 
now he the ease that they had begged a 
table fmm one of the jailors and with 
napkins and tapers and flowers which 
tlicir wives and daughters had handed 
them through the gratings of the prison 
court-yard had actually arranged an altar. 
Imagine, then, their anxiety when the 
“father” knocked at the gate !

The alcalde selected the four least 
culpable prisoners, and when he and the 
padre had admonished them to lead better 
lives in future they were let out. The 
culprits hastened to kneel before the 
tomb of Christ, nil.present also prayed for 
them, then two walked behind it and the 
t\v.> proteges of Our Lady of Sorrows 
kissed the hem of the robe and placed 
themselves near by.

When the procession reached the church 
the prisoners knelt in silent prayer be- 
fore the great altar, then the priest, 
crowning them with flowers, said “My 
children, forget not the clemency of your 
Saviour ami I lis Blessed Mother! go, go 
in peace and sin no

'] u prosaic, matter-of-fact Americans all 
the-,, passion plays may seem extremely 
puerile. As n v hasty sketch shows, little 
lmcd is paid to historical propriety and 

St. Peter wore the rich robes

Moy Nell#
BV J» K. DUFFY.

Nell! with your quick.weet, shy Moy
dainty tripping, . . ..urco turns the wet grass beneath 
your light tread;

An o’er the dump turf every morning you're
To nlvvHhr bright sun ere lie's up from tils 

bed.
Do you know there's one watching you, 

charming young rover,
Who mourns lie's a man, with a heart that

For If nature had made him a patch of bright
the sweet Joy to be trod

U s
Tli at sei

He might k 
by your

version?
The orator of “laughter and applause” 

is suddenly confronted bv a lawyer, like 
himself, who deals with him uncereiuoni- 

sly, but who yet treats him with more 
iteration and decency than lie treats 
great Hebrew lawgiver Moses, and 

what is the result? He stop* his clatter 
and pauses in his ribaldry to give his 
opponent a lecture on delicacy, propriety 
aud politeness! If Black has had the bad 
taste to make use of lngersoll’s methods, 
Ingersoll should be the last person to 
complain. *

You may outrage Christian sentiment, 
you may laugh at and builus.pi e M uses 
and Christ, but you must be genteel and 
polite and “nice” when you speak of Mr. 
Ingersoll. .Judge Black forgot this, and 
hence the indignant protest.

“The theme,” says Mr. Ingersoll, “is 
great enough to engage the highest facul- 
ti • of the human mind.”

•eyed Moy Noll! ‘tin the pure azure 
ThuV’Vrobbed from the loveliest tints of 

lty some wandering cherub who loaned you 
That *for j un* the deep blue of your swift-kill-

4) soft

ou

the

Do you know there Is one you have wounded 
past healing,

Who longs to be t u 
That down your fui 

time be steal in 
But if you ne'er 

he be?

rued to a drop ot t lie sea; 
r che-'k he might some

what use wouldwept, oh,

All, cruel Moy Neil: if you e’er look about 
you,

To see all the ruin 
will find 
without you,

Whose warm, loving heart at your feet has 
been laid.

lain there so long In its humble devo-
Oh, lift'it, and learn what 1 waived to tell; 

Just make an exehange, for the tun of the

your beauty has made, 
is one who can’t liveYou

Jt ha“to

notion,
And yours, I am sure, will do me very well

SOILS ON IXOEKSOLL.

J3Y REV. L. A LAMBERT, OF WATERLOO, N. V.
The North American Review fur Au

gust, 1881, published an article on the 
Christian Religion, by Robert G. Ingersoll, 
together with a reply to it by Jeremiah S. 
Black of Washington city. In the No
vember number of the same Review, Mr. 
Ingersoll replied to Black’s defence, and 
there the controversy came to an abrupt 
end.

expired.
The passion-play being 

the t xcited congregation eagerly pressed 
to kiss the feet

Mothers

concluded,

ul the 
raised

wounds
forward 
crucified
their children up t*» kiss hit 
ami even rough mountaineers wept. 
Night hail come, the congregation itis- 
nrrseil ami the church was closed.

The following morning, “El Sabado de 
Gloria,” Judas 1-eariot wa- burned in 
effigy, amid racket, laughter and general

Redeemer.

Iron

rejoicings.
In tli.' afternoon ‘The lnttial «si Jesu-

l>y Joseph of Anniathea” took place.
‘ The v »rpse was a ghastly, full-length 

figure, laid in a glass case which repre
sented a tomb. In front rode a Roman 

uard with Pontius Pilate. Then followed 
oseph of Arimathea and several of the dis

ci pies and friends of Jesus. Next came 
an t-Higy uf the Mater Dolorosa in a black 
velvet robe. Before tin image walked 
two b.autiful little Indian girls dressed 
iu the antique Tvxocau costume and 
carrying baskets of (lowers, which the} 
-tut wed in the pathway. The parish 
priests and their acolytes followed, carry
ing crosses uml banners and accompanied 
by Indian buys, who were crowned with 
Ih.wvrs and bore censers with burning in-

,
was 
to me.

prise I was 
tion,

y body else would be allowed to 
pany this new effusion of tilth. It was to 
be printed immediately, and would 
occupy so much space that none could be 
spared for the other side. 1 proposed 
that if its bulk could not be reduced so as 
to admit of an answer in the same num
ber, it should be postponed until a reply 
could be made ready for publication in 
the next succeeding number. This and 
divers other offers were rejected, for the 

that ‘Mr. Ingersoll would 
Finding the Review

trolled by him to suit himself, I do not courage aud manliness, 
think 1 was bound to go further.” exhibited in his detractions of Moses, dead.

This explanation puts the affair in a The living can retort; the dead can only 
light which reflects ‘little credit on Mr. listen and be silent. He who attacks the 
Ingersoll and the North American Re- dead need not look for an answer in the 
view. If Mr. Ingersoll had perfect con- next Review. If Black had outraged the
lidence in the strength of his position character and misrepresented the words of
there is no conceivable reason why he Moses, he would have disgraced the cause 
should consent to take this snap judgment he defended, and no condemnation could 

the counsel for the defence. If his be severe enough for the unchristian 
purpose had been to stop the controversy, offence. Black attacked a living foe, with

finding himself in an intellectual com- shield and spears in rest; that was at least *ua«, 1.1.1!.11. ““ v'"N-*)1 V.“ o*‘ n? * Vi..' c m néonle that, in spite of the intense
bat with a strong man, lie could not have brave. Ingersoll strikes at the great and “nificent nalace la-t Wednesday and on anger they felt, lie received at hi- trial an 
devised a better method. Mr. Black was honored dead, the leader and lawgiver mu,?--,!-., under the xvreath of the’oueeii indulgence aud latitude in his defence 
certainly not bound to go further and the most remarkable nation that ever rose lhursdax under the wreath ot tile queen, = , o in t!le fij-tury of State trial*.
trust himself or his case to a Review-that and flourished and fell, lhe jackal can 7'i cabincVffiiccr-'and the nonr. oVung- The calm dignity uf the American people
had outraged his rights, or to a man who gnaw in safety the tongue of the dead and cabinet, fficers and the jionq j 8 never -ulfered itself to be ruffled even by
had taken advantage’ of an accident U and the field mouse play its antics m ^ T Lnde, the whoU ’woril is so gre.u a provocation,
which had temporarily disabled ins anta- h‘^^er In/mTal codes of Moses shocked that Lord Frederick Cavendish, Ah™l»m Lincoin fell by thehand of
S m. Ingersoll in his reply indignantly are as impervious to his attacks as are «tri ont «ni a^errand^f ,,eace rum Eng; "  ̂whmhisgL qualities were
accused Judge Black of personal detrac- the pyramids of Egypt to the avelra of to •Ireland^ muotumq ntol co^ mos, neeilv|1 fur l)ie g„i,lam:c uf the gentle, goud
tion, and says very justly, that “lhe the wandeimg Arab who strike- t. • The constahulary arc scouring Ire- American people, l! is the history ot such public who
theme (the Christian Religion) is great base as lie passes and disappears, wh e ig t. al “J t,7o a"a-sin- catastrophis that tin y should happen at dG;.l.ey, and committees were formed to
enough to engage the highest faculties of they remain the objects of wonder to fut- -teraus nerson» I moments wl.ut. they pr duco tlm widest collect I uml.- o pay the lines
the human mM and in the investigation ure generations. honethlir v ril“ce Wiil “e sïSful but and deepest mischief. « if cour.-e this le.nm.ne rebellion must
of such a subject vituperation is singularly The proper way to meet Mr. Ingersoll, “°Pe‘“e'1 ''K'‘“ce, 7" '™**?**^ ,u hil aeatl. the nlum.-t extingui-hed have been di-ci .-cd at some o the < ab-
and vulgarly out of place.” « not to defend ChrisUanity .against hts I ™ w" o co ni lhiRv in Ü crime' fire- of sectional pa-hm flamed out again, im-t meeting-. wl.at transpired

Nothinc can be truer than this, but is scattering, inconsequent, illogical and un- Irishmen have no compnuty in ini nm- . 11 ian llVl.r th.- then- ? IL-wever as the Mexican' nrv vvry
it not a new departure for Mr. Ingersoll ? philosophical attacks, but to make his Hmw^HLlinitiDm^ Southern land. We’all know that -ad gallant, the fair sex had their way, hut
Vituperation of an individual or of a class article the subject to be considered, to ana- c',7°" „ 7rathfùî aéa ■ st wionu- story Cau it be that this terrible cat us honorably and cheerfully paid the .line-
of tlm living or of the dead, is unrelieved yze xvith careful scrutiny every statement ^ e m natn^ w rat^ful aga m^w o,^ trophic ill Iceland is to have a- Lamentable impo-cd

Iimritv andsincularlvout of nlace when he makes, every argument he adduces, are as giaiuui asanj puumc mi uun iui UU1 . TV. fr.lIM One of the best organized fetes in tlmtreariug^of a subject tliat° demands tl'e ex- every inferânee d draws to grant noth- dà^Md 'n^ I thoigti ïllat riie the vicinity of Mexi o, City wa- in .he
croise of the highest faculties of the in- mg fur granted. The Christian is not \\ ill am L. Gladstone con [uciul 11 .. clt ttaj e„ the town of I excoco, i he ceiemnme- com-
tellcot and wliicti involves the destiny of bound at the call of Mr. Ingersoll or any aud his cabinet and practical 1) -aid, 1 imP„t , f ihr' 1 and Act tli iGea-o muiiced on Holy Thursday with “the wa-li- 
man MaJsiife i" a tragedy, his first ut- one else tc reprint the proofs of Christian- have no personal pr.de... tins matter to a...ei.dmeuG f h UiA^lh'^aj ing of the feet of the Xpostles,” U olve 
terance is a cry of pain, lis last the groan ity that are to be found in the writings gratuy, and as coercion has failed, now let of “ • « - I ^ an,(,al,. J ruut „H men of the town, by a pne-t. Then
of death It is indeed no subject to make of the great Christian philosophers and us try magnanimity, when the i.nBli>li Don ■ were likely tu win the conli- there was “the search fur Christ m the
merry over Be man’s futare .what it theologians. These proofs are on reeo.d government took that sop, «lithe good " 7u’a . He Irish t.eo't-le anil oauso tl.e- Gardens of Geth-emane.” Juda-lscaii ,l, 
may yit is an awful subject from whatever and Mr. Ingersoll’s ancestors in atheism Irishmen in the world apprcc ated it. den « ’ a„n,ian mît,a o -and di-mder the servants of the high priests, th.- cubes
nSnt of view wo may consider it. It has and unbelief from Anaximander Emeu- \\ hen ...the streets of Du lm on that (7' " 1 ÜXffi and elder, were ,,er-o„ate,t by the villa-
occupied the attention of the greatest in- rus and I-ucrctius down to d .1° bach tof^tingaTLoriCavcndhh rode by it But now it -eem- that an act of roe. cion gey. On Good Friday “the procc-mi. to „f a./^hhi-hop of the present day. In
tellects that ever lived on this earth, and it 1-aland, Cabins, Hobbs and lame,! aye ^ onlv8the echo of the great heart of more rigid than ever is submitted to Bar- Calvary, usually ea led Disiies ,oi./rIni,i,,au- and accessories there were 
arouses anxiety in every heart from the never answered them Marita, e that nuRated all thrormh Ireland llament; ar. act extraor.lina.y, out-ide the (‘‘the three fall»” made up entirely ol In- lj|l.,llll uf thu antique and modern
palace of the king to the cottage of the It w. l be time to think uf now defen es ‘tat P^tt^MUhrongh buistitution, revolutionary, and .Ban-, traversed the town. Fm-t appeared 7,uld have maddened an artist or
peasant. when the o.d have been captured. Mr. IRELAND 13 NO MORK UES. ONSim.EFOR w|Ach, it ,ml in force l.y a centuriun w. . a corps-,,ot quite a a„ti Vet the religious fervor of

But does not Mr. Ingersoll’s protest lngeraolVs ignorance of those argumen s Cavendish than was the United hostile Lands, cannot fail to irritate the hmidted-of Roman soldiers, appro- thc w„meu of every cla-s of society, and
against Mr. Black sound strangely, com- is not sufficient reason why they should be ^ide “f P^Lt Oar- lri-1, people. it l,v that Mr. Glad- pnately costumed and mounted on richly r„vi.mlc(! of „lany men, and especially
ing as it docs from one who for years repeated I do not propose to repeat States f the '»> rdçr “t 1 r- nt Jar an(l powerful as he i-, would caparisoned horses. Next (without pa - l.scclll.llt Cl„„luet of the Indians, the
past has been making the Christian lie- them as it.is not Christian y nat.son fieW. or that of Abralm hi» non, k J which he ticular nderence to historical acts) ode Wl)u,n ailll charcoal burners
ligion, its doctrines, institutions and sa- trial, but Mr. Ingersoll s article. t is to J™ "ear or an hour un e s knows to l.e unfounded and unreason- the High l'nest Ca.apl.as, Pontius I date ,, froni thu mountains
ered nersonages the butt uf his vitupéra- he examined with analytical care and then tool Ireland a j ear or an Hour, unie s mow. iu auJ their attendants, Roman nobles and , , f ■ ircd rüapCct. These
tion and ridicule) Judaism and Christ- left to the reader to determine what it is 0ff fais Luipoisè'. In his add.es to the Mayor of Cork, Jewi-h officials. Then came an effigy’ of «incere, and if pa .-ilm.plays and
ianity have been burlesqued by him on worth. ■ i i v -nm ■ keen nh- But if as some suppose the bil\ of last about the death of Lord Frederick Caven. our Saviour, crowned w i tli thorn , impress the ignorant with a
the stage of the lecture hall. The mints- It has been well said by some keen ob- ““ ‘-7 f"rmthe rinres-ion uf crime in dW. he expressed the belief that Ireland clothed in purple and bending wearily (le " t sens‘ of Christ’s sufferings for hit-

raiSKïïsïïrîS: saîateViSï ^s'swssvsfc
^^nÎreld^edXlvSS' araameTe evolutiou^f ffimself on pape'r. to, the repression of crime; if they mean idniura^midicit^ in., hilüted l-New York World.

gl" daughter* toldfindiences! ve'rbaf ^^^m.^h^peUdiag ego! if'they72 jhanot .through ^ ^neverhe iLkWftïïi wdShtTf Has the “tide of events” anything toferS“S I toa™;ntedaTymofeùtintooconspicu. ofYsBion {.«“been the act! ‘ua- there been' a particle of «ri- the cm*. Other conspicuous characters I do with the “current of public optnton!
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The rust uf the cortege were forme-1 of 
a band uf musicians and all the (Catholics 
who desired tu jiarticipate in the eereinuny. 
The women wore veils, mantillas or re- 

heads and the 
walked bareheaded. All carrying burning

in their
If Mr. Black has been guilty of personal 

detraction, as Mr. Ingersoll insinuates, he 
has done wrong ; but in attacking a live 
man like Mr. Ingersoll, he has shown more 

than the latter has
express reason 
not consent.’
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men we
window and weeps in everv arbor. The stance, even

crime; and it is to the cmdit of the Ameri-
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('ity of Mexico, April Iff. 
Karlv in March the Federal Government' 
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V|>vriTlatvil tli<*lr IJheralllv.

rt»- ,.i# ■ynmnÊkJxmAWt ■

t May Carol*
!

Sincerity. LOCAL NOTICES.I J<Y.; ii -ty much al».. .•; chuv lé* 
aud church visitant- ■ I do not want to be .
;.v / .'Va f -r a scoffer, tLv. which noth- l Al1 V- Dream and other stories.......  ' R* S, AI v nit ay & ( o. are yueparea to
i.x- ;>.1ÜI T from my in- -k,n, I : Crucifix<.f Baden anJotiier stories... lit «1> pul-tic boiUuijfs hotel*

h 'it uotcc 31 w gejuarvl a i Fie grange, by Madam Craven............ ftttd private residences with ltriLS8elsr
-ir. '.ail,:-, at l, v!. .,-inv.ivlly, with t. - ! Tim Trowel or the Cross end other Whiltan, velvet, taj-estry, three-ply hi.l-

rue it of churoh discipline) and If the I atorlea..................................................... 2 dermiaiter and Dutch carpeU. India ami
motive ofp : i.wiitr wh in-! genuine ,1. ;(;- I Di- n and the Sibyls, a dax-ic Chris- China matting, English oil cloth, cut to
tion, their pro* ncc in the temple® of tha I tint novel.............................................. 2 ifitiioouui: emcricay ami OaaadiAU oil
Almighty wa* certainly an unum-Ron- Flam ini a and other stories.................. 25c i cloth. French, FngH/h and German lace
able pt"V: > against the n w educational Pvrico. the Sad, and other stories... 25c curtains always <>n hand. Largest stock of
law, i y which His holy name is officially The Blake* and Flanagans.................... 25c house furnishings in America. Carpets
banished from the selioul-room.—Pans The Gollugians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c made and laid at very small chargea, cut,

! Letter to New York Time.-:, St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. mat died and tacked free, 124 Dundas
Dr. WLt.ir’s Balsam of Wild Cherry? Stewart............ ;-••• •;.......

The standard remalv for the cure of Art.M’Ottlre or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
coughs, colds, influenza, bronchitis, hoarse. A h.lstor.y of the Protestât Brfoma- 
u J, asthma,' whooping cough, croup, sore la England aud Ireland, by
jnoat, diphtheria, difficulty of breathing, William Cobbett,.............
quinsy, phthitic, pain in the side and Fahiola, or the church of the Cala-
lltding’ofïîm hmgs',XmlhaUr B«sy,Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c

the throat, lungsVnd chest, including Pc.tei 8 J“ur,ney and otber Tale8> by
even consumption. It seems hardly neces- x, T, ........••••••••••••••••••••«
sary to dilate at length upon the virtues ^ ®iy A ^iv-TP-r’ 6 ** e b^ tbe au" 
of this favoiite remedy. It was intro- „ ,,°L VA Tunes.. ... .......
duced to the public by Dr. Wistar nearly H!,,°,fJatllCr Sheehy> by Mr6' Ja8'
a half century since, and by the wonderful sauner......................................
cures whicli it performed, gained an im- A? ^J!imsh Cavaher9> by Mra' Ja3‘ ,.
mediate and enviable reputation, which haulier...... ........................................... c
to this day it has fully su-tained. From Fa‘her Matthew, by Sister Mary
the gulf of the St. Lawrence to the shores „ *ran=la V ■ !e........................................
of the Pacific, there are few villages or rather de Lisle........................................
hamlets without “living testimonials" to The school boys......................................
the rapidity and certainty of its curative truth anil lrust....... ...........................
effects. The proprietors, mindful of their ,},be ljernut of Mount Atlas..............
responsibility to tile afflicted, exercise the Apprentice...• •••••••......................
utmost care in the selection and com- The Chapel of the Angels..................
pounding of the various ingredients of Leo, or the choice of a rnend............
which the BU-sam is composed; and the Tales of the Affections........................
sick arc a-sured that the high standard of Flurcstme or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
excellence on which its popularity is based The Crusade of the Children...........
will always he maintain-,Ï. Address- Thos.Coffev,

50 cents and SI a bottle. Sold by all Catholic Record Office,
druggists. London, Ont

('HEAP HOURS.
Ob, bring mo now wlneeeHy • 
A trui’ uni l!\ lug \urlt> ;
L. t life Im hliort vet over tri 
Ju c

A eti-rv told reepectiu# a wurtl 
ticiuaii whu w.a- i devout f-tinuiu t •- 
lit*, and who wa» aku very «leaf. il«; ■ l- 
1 resent at i Fourth of July dinner which • " ; ; 
ww given iu one of the leading capital- -i" 
Europe. After dinner, when the 

, t-»o>t.s ha»l been •propos ’d and responded 
to, rf>me one proposed the sentiment, “T . 
the old folks at home.” r'" tko

•vr.- i/.vorythliuf wo ililnk
Who low nincerity.

, world; thin Idle 
-rue Ilian foolls 

ouIk are lost upo
- k ii,-' w-r-lh, i fi-

In truth

in K’k'Ty, 
li foppery, 
n the sea 
it rim not l»< 

sincerity

Tms\
Oi int

\ .-mu■ < Mil; •'
I usk not sullen gravity,
Nor apish, rtiwnlug suavity,
Hut simple, < jul.it. ip-iihii truth, 

thrlghtIv told by cliuory youth. 
With warm sincerity.

! good old gentleman in a -tate of plea- ur» ! in youth of in * **'1 ,n ,n ‘ ”u
! able excitement, and thanked the coin- ; Haih le : ihut i 
i |>anv for the toast itself, and also for the j lh' *,r«J‘»r or 

kindlv manner iu which it had been r« - inn Mary - wh> 
ceivd, declaring tliat lie luokcl upon the j T^‘,1‘'lhci]’s u - i 
whole affair as a marked compliment V. j 1 Tiiiltchifd'ww’her’s 
himself. “For,” he said, “I can but im- , 
aginc, gentlemen that only your know- !
ledge ot my religious view's has led you I In slh-nvc hers, and hers hetween 
to jiropose, at this eminently National I The pulses of the night-bird's 
meeting, a toast to the Popes of Rome. ■ .xml a* the Child, the love. Its growth 
His duafnesh had led him to misunderstand , W us, hour by hour, nurowtu in «Yai-i ; 
the words cf the n-eaker hut was not ; TljSi l’"th
prool against the shout of laughter where- j __ 
with this version of the toast in question j ~ 
was greeted.—Paris Letter.

•; a! fou !;(•.- or leers, 
nfUlit’s touch Ihfuu^h all 
his hundrt-1 ycnir

All

street, and 125 Carling street.
The SAEDEbT or S.vd Siohth.—The 

grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
tu the grave is now', wo are glad to 

think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese llair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames aud 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! J Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o* 

your rest by a nick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at ouce and get a bottle of MKH, 
WINSLOWH 800THINÜ 8YKUI*. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at ouce 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to th'» 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of the 
oldest Wl best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. 8old everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rost and Comfort to tho Snfforing.
“Bkown's Household Panacea” has ufc 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
aud Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
bipod and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea,” 

owledged as the great Pain 
of double the strength of any 
_r Liniment In the world, should 

n every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps In the Btomaeh, and 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

Then all would live so Joyously,
All nature would seem heavenly 
True smile* would wreathe eucn happy face, 
Aud beauty gain that rarest grace,

(iod'sown sincerity.
—Albany

lent bh.'fno tn •
slon’s phantom 

the voice, the 
' Tw

hiss

as not ad ream: tow
....... 25c

DON’T GIRLS. 3Cc

Don’t think it is necessary for your 
happiness that every afternoon be spent 
in making calls or on the street shopping. 
Home is not a mere hotel wherein to eat 
and—too dreary to be endured without 
company from abroad; home work is not 
mere drudgery, but useful ministration to 
those we love.

Don’t mistake giggling for cheerfulness, 
dang phrases for wit, boisterous rudeness 
for frank gaiety, impertinent speeches for 
repartees. On the other hand, don’t be 
be prim, formal, stiff nor assume a “coun
try face” eloquent of “prunes, potatoes, 
prisms,” nor sit bolt upright iu a corner, 
naiuls, feet, eyas and lips carefully nosed 
for effect. An effect will he produced, 
but not the one you wish. Nor yet 
scornfully reserved, criticising mentally 
the dress, manners, looks, etc., of those 
around you. Make up your mind that 
your companions are, on, the whole, a 
pretty nice set of people—if they 
you had no business to come among them 
—that there is something to respect and 
like in each of them,something to learn of 
all of them. Determine to have a nice time 
anyhow; then do your part to make it so. 
Be genial, cordial, frank. If you can play 
and sing ordinarily well do not refuse to 
take your share in entertaining your com
panions in that way. You cannot he ex
pected to sing like a Nilsson or Kellogg. 
If you cannot play or sing say so frankly, 
and do not feel humiliated. You probably 
excel in some other accomplish!! 
Even if you do not, you can possess that 
one grand accomplishment to which all 
others are accessories that of being “a 
lady”—a true woman, gentle and gra
cious, modest and lovable.

. 25c

25c
MOTHER OF GOD.

15c
Get a Receipt. “It U au integral portion of the Faith

__ ' I fixed by an (Ecumenical Council,” says
Cardinal Newman, “that the Blessed Vir- 

An Indian paid a white man some | gin i.s Theotocos, Deipara, or Mother of 
money. The Indian insisted that the j (JchL and this word, when thus used, cir- 
white man -hould give him a receipt. ries with it no admixture of rhetoric, no 

“What do you want a receipt for ?” taint of extravagant affection—it has 
asked the white man ; “you’ve paid the nothing else but a well-weighed, grave, 
money and that’s enough.” dogmatic sense, which corresponds and is

“But me must have receipt,” insisted adequate to its sound. It intends to 
the Indian. express that God is Her Son, as truly as

“Why, what for?” asked the white any one of us is the son of his own mother.
If this be so, what can be said of Her / 
What can be said too much, so that it 
does not compromise the attributes of the 
Creator ? He indeed might have created a 
being more perfect, more admirable than 
she is; He might have endued that being, 
so created, with a richer grant of grace, of 
power, of blessedness; but in one respect 
.she surpasses all even possible creations, 
viz., that she is Mother of Her Creator. It 
is this awful title, which both illustrates 
and connects together the two prerogatives 
of Mary, on which I have been lately en
larging, her sanctity and her greatness. It 
is the issue of her sanctity ; it is the origin 
of her greatness. What dignity can be too 
great to attribute to her which is as closely 
bound up, as intimately one, with the 
Eternal Word, as a mother is with a son? 
What outfit of sanctity, what fullness and 
abundance of grace, what exuberance of 
merits must have been hers, when once 
we admit the supposition, which the 
Fathers justify, when her Maker really 
did regard those merits, and take them 
into account, when He condescended not 
to abhor the Virgin’s womb.* Is it sur
prising that on the one hand she should be 
immaculate in her conception? or on the 
other that she should be honored with an 
assumption, and exalted as a Queen with 
a crown of twelve stars, with the rulers of 
day and night to do her service? Men 
sometimes wonder that we call her Mother 
of life, of mercy, of salvation; what are 
all these titles compared to that one name, 
Mother of God?”

15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

man.
“Because,” said the Indian, “Injun must 

die.’;
“Well, suppose you do die, I certainly 

can’t collect this money from you then.”
“But,” continued the Indian, “me may 

die and go to heaven. The Lord he ask 
Injun if he good Injun ; Injun say y us. 
He ask Injun if he pay white man. Injun 
say yes. Then the Lord he say where is 
the receipt ? What injun do then ? Injun 
can’t go looking all over hell for you 1

15c

totare n

A common, and often fatal, disease is 
Jaundice. Regulate the action of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and the worst case 
may be speedily cured.

A Prolific Source of Disease.—A trill
ing indiscretion in diet may lay the founda
tion of confirmed dyspepsia, and there is no 
fact in medical science more positively as* 
certained or more authoritatively asserted 
than that dyspepsia is the parent of 
of bodily ills, not the least of which is con
tamination of the blood and the maladies of 
which that is the direct consequence. Their 
original cause is, however, thoroughly 
dicated from the system by Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, a medicine which only re
quires regularity and persistenc 
to cure dyspepsm and the many ills that 
arise from it. No deleterious mineral ingre
dient is contained in it, and though its 
action is thorough in cases of costivenees, it 

produces griping pains in the abdom
inal region, or weakens the bowels like a 
violent purgative. It invigorates the sys
tem through the medium of the increased 
digestive and assimilative activity which it 
promotes, and is also a most efficient remedy 
for kidney complaints, scrofulous and all 
diseases of the blood, female weakness, &c., 
&c. Price $L00. Sample Bottle. 10 cents. 
Ask for Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. The wrap
per bears a fac simile of their signature. 
Sold by all medicine dealers.

Why suffer from Indigestion and Dys
pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
positively cure these ailments ? A trial 
oottle only costs 10 cents.

TEACHERS WANTED
Of every kind, to fill Spring, Summer and 
Fall engagements now coming to hand.

Graduates and undergraduates of any 
Scho >1, Seminary, or College, of little or no 
experience, or oth r persons desiring 
teach, should not .\til to address at once, 
with stamp, for application form.

National Teachers’ Agency»
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

N. B.—Situations in the West and South 
a specialty. Good pay to local agents and 
private correspondents. 179.6w.eow

CHARMING GIRLS.

a hostIf you are fortunate in possessing beauty, 
my dear girls, be thankful for the gift, but 
do not over-rate it. The girl who expects 
to win her way by her beauty and to be ad
mire! aud accepted simply because she is a 
lady has the wrong idea. She must secure 
a lovable character if she wishes to be 
loved, and my advice to you all is to lay 
the foundation of a permanent influence. 
To win and hold admiration you must culti
vate the gifts that nature has bestowed 
upon you. If you have a talent for music, 
develop it; learn to play some instrument, 
for many are charmed more by music than 
by handsome features. Pursue the same 
course with regard to painting, drawing 
and designing, and if you have power to 
obtain useful knowledge in any direction, 
do it. I haye heard youny men in speak
ing of their young lady 
‘‘Oh, they look well, but they don’t know 
anything.-’ There is no necessity for such 
a state of tilings; books are cheap an! acces
sible. If you labor all day in shop or store 
still at odd intervals you can gather up an 
education and contend with no 
difficulties than did Clay, Filmore, 
and others of our greatest men. If you go 
through life a flitting butterfly, how will 
you be spoken of by-and by? I own it is 
nice to eat, drink and he merry, and be 
courted and flattered by all your friends; 
but how much better to cultivate character, 
sense and true womanliness !

lent.

THIS NEW
ES^^^ELASTIC truss

the Serais Is hold securely dsy snd mgU. sod e redicsl cure certain. U is esf», dursble end chcsp, Sent Lv tumU Circular»
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago. III.,

____________ lG4-13w-eow
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e in its useA Custom of the First Christians.

The Rev. J. J. Begel, after stating that 
according to Roman and Jewish law crim
inals were executed without the cities, 
writes : “The higher aud secret reason 

v Jesus was conducted outside the 
11s and there immolated, consists as we 

learn from St. Paul, in this : that he 
archetype of those victims whose blood 

flowed on the altar of the tabernacle, but 
whose bodies were to be buried outside the 
camp, and the conclusion that he draws 
from it is that of perfect detachment from 
the world. “Then,” said he, “with Jesus 
let us go out from the camp”—that is to 
say, from relations and commerce with 
the world—“bearing the cross and oppro- 
bri um of Jesus”— in order to have a snr 
in his glory and triumph—“for we have 
here no lasting city, but we seek one that 
is to come.” lienee arose in the first pub
lic ceremonials of the Church the ancient 
custom adopted by the faithful of meeting 
on Good Friday, not in their sanctuaries, 
in the interior of the cities, but outside 
the walls in the cemeteries, and there 
holding their sacred assemblies. “I have 
for a lo

TO BUILDERS.
The subscriber lias on hand a large quantity 

of Bridge and Rouble stone, from 5 to *j Inch 
that can be furnished at once. Application 
to lie muue to Mr. A. Harrison, Ht. Mary's, 
Out. l82-3m

wh
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Employment for Ladies.
The yuei-,n City Sutpemler Com; any i.f Cin

cinnati are now manufacturing .nt'l n.tr. blueing
their new Storking hupiiorli r* ft r Ledlv* anil 
t hllitrrn, and their unc jualeil Skirt Sii.prnitrr* 
for L*4Im, au l want reliable lady agents to sell 

.them in every househol 1. Our agents every- 
fwhere meet with ready success and make hand
some salarie» Write at once fur terms and se- 

. cure exclusive territory. Address
' " ” <|urrm <1ly Suspender < o., < Inrlnesll, Okie,

Cy Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. «£0 
______________________________________ 174-1 svr-eow
jamilIBB MORPHINE HABIT,
■ ■■■II ■ II No jmy till cured. Ton 
| | mm III HI years established, 1,000
■ n r 111 HI cured. State case. I)r.

1 I 111 Marsh, (jumey, Mich.
175-13w-eow
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In of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furiture Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of

ZBAB'ST BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN. RATAN 8c WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $05.00; Our Ebonized 
Bedroom Set, $:i5.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, S25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed In stock; don't for
get it, you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 
see us If you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place in the city, and 
they know it.
GEO. BAWDEN <Sc CO.,
Office and Wa rerooms, 172 King St.; factory,

we sell Cheaper Furniture th 
er place in the city, and carry a large 
l better assorted stock. We can afford to 

as we manufacture our goods, 
ig now nearly forty men working, our 
and commodious warerooms are full 

the latest patterns

iMl
Was Shakspearc a Catholic.

greater 
\\ ebster

This letter was addressed to the editor 
of the London Tablet :

Sir—In au article on “Shakspeare and 
the Bible,” which appeared in the London 
Review (now defunct) of April 23, 1804, 
I note this statement: “A tradition exists 
that he (Shakspeare) was a Roman Cath
olic.” I quote the observation for what 
it may be worth, concluding that any 
contribution to the literature of the sub
ject must necessarily possess some interest. 
The article referred to is a review of two 
works, one “On Shakspeare’a Knowledge 
and use of the Bible,” by Dr. Charles 
Wordsworth ; the other, “Shakspeare 
Weighed in au Even Balance,” by the 
Rev. Alfred Pownall, M. A.

Taking into account Shakpeare’s early 
Catholic training, his logical habit of 
mind, and his keen perception of Catholic 
truths and Protestant errors stand forcibly 
opposed to any supposition that he adop
ted the latter. Who, for example but a 
Catholic could conceive and write the 
following lines, in which the ways and 
methods of Protestantism are so pungently 
summarized ?—

n religion,
What damned error, but some sober brow 
Will bless it, aud approve it with a text ?”

(Merchant of Venice, Act III, sc. 2.) 
Your obedient servant,

Chesterfield, April 1G, 1882.

iare

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after hiving tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 
Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y. dec-23.4m

«-FREE TO ALL!-**an East
One B) Silver Steel Ten Spoon*. 1 Silver-plated Sugar 

Shell, S dosen colored Jnpaneee Napkin*. I elegant colored I n- 
gra'lng. The tord'* I'rnyer, with colored portraits , f Washing
ton, Lincoln, tiarfleld and Arthur, size 19x24 inches. All sent 
post paid, provided you will cut this out and return with 11 
three cent post Age stamps tn pay postage and packing ex- 

Address E. U.IUDEOIT * to., 10 llurrlaj St., N. Y.

llild Itt'ililillL' Amlin.

5mny.l8G-cowmg time sought in my mind the 
says tit. Chrysostom in his ser

in speaking of this day, “why 
ancestors, abandoning the sanctuaries they 
possessed iu the cities, were wont to meet 

Good Friday outside the walls on this 
. spot where we now stand, and consecrate 

by law this ancient custom ; for 1 am per
suaded that they have not acted rashly or 
without good reason. But I have dis
covered the cause, which is meet and just, 
comformable to right reason and in per
fect harmony with the feast we celebrate. 
And what is this solemnity ? We celebrate 
to-day the remembrance of the Cross, and 
Christ Himself has led us outside the city; 
“for the sheep,” says He, ‘know and follow 
their tihepherd.”

Tragedy in St. Paul. Minnesota buy 
of sixteen loved Minnesota girl of fifteen. 
Girl’s mother forbade him the house. 
Boy asked girl to elot 
asked her mother. > 
to elope. Girl told boy she would obey 
her mother. Boy said the reason was 
that she loved another boy. Girl denied 
it. Boy met girl coming from school. 
Filled with ra^c, he drew pistol from hip- 
pocket and fired at her. Girl escaped 
injury and was carried away. Boy ran 
after her demanding to be admitted to 
her presence. Policeman and others 
pursued boy, whereupon he shot himself 
in forehead and fell dead. Moral; Keep 
demoralizing sentimental literature from 
young people.

reason
nions

ïg with him. Girl
lother told her not Church, School. Fire-alarm. Finc-uin«-4.low-priced, warr»nt- 

ed. Catalogne with 150ete»timoniale, prices,ev-.. * nt fr«-".
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, O.on
No «luty on Church lu lls. np2s ly cow

BARLOW’S INDIGO BU E!

2>3 North Second Street, Philadelphia, I’u. 
181-26w-eow TELEGRAPH LINES.

IBS ' QrctimNothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofti- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid aud complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, aud is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor aud energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

SELKIRK TO EDMONTON.

NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS will be received ly 
O the undersigned up to Noon on WEDNES
DAY , the 17th day of May next, in a lump 
•sum, for the purchase of the Government 
Telegraph Line (embracing the Poles, Wires, 
Insulators and Instruments), between Sol 
kirk aud Edmonton.

The conditions to he that a line of telegraph 
communication Is to be kept up bet ween Win
nipeg, Hum bolt, Battleford and Edmonton, 
and that Government messages be trausm: 
ted free of charge.

Tho parties tendering must name, In addi- 
1 ion to the lump sum they arc prepared to 
give for the telegraph line, the maximum 
rate ol charge for the transmission of messa- 

to the public.

MS“I

The Irish in the Army.

The collision between an English and 
an Irish regiment at Dublin, and the 
cheers of the latter for their own country, 
must have caused a good deal of annoy
ance in England. The Irish element in 
the English army is a very large one. To 
go a-soldiering is one of the few alterna
tives before the young Irishmen of every 
class. From the generals down, the Irbh 
have a very large percentage of places in 
the force. They make up a large part of 
even the Highland regiments, evictions 
and clearances to make room for sheep 
and deer having destroyed the Highlands 
as a recruiting-ground. They fill, in 
nominally English regiments, the places 
once recruited from the yeoman class, 
which, outside of Cumberland, has ceased 
to exist. The Fenian conspiracy managed 
to honeycomb the ranks of se\ era! regi
ments by their organization. The 
certainty whether the rank and file of half 
her regiments could he counted on, would 
be anew embarrassment in case of an Irish 
uprising.—Philadelphia American.

Rough Siege Laid to Him.
Mr. James 0. Neville, the well known 

General Import and Export Agent of the 
“Allen Line,” and General Dominion 
Shipping Agent, of 535 Dorchester street, 
Montreal, is an active member of the 
Shamrock La Crosse Club, 
late exhibition trip to the States,” said 
Mr. Neville to the writer, “my old foe, 
the rheumatism attacked me, and gave 
a (rough siege. I suffered with the ail
ment all through my trip and long after 
my return home. 1 tried several remedies 
and found them entirely useless. Having 
read the indorsements of well known 
people who had used St. Jacobs Oil, and 
been cured thereby. I determined to give 
it a trial. Upon the first application, I 
saw at once it was what I required. In 
two weeks time I was as well as ever, and 
fully alio to attend to my business. I 
have not had the least suggestion of 
rheumatism since. It certainly is a re
markable remedy and one that seems to 
me to be infallible.”

We read a story years ago of an Irish 
soldier who, as he professed to know 
French, was sent from the British camp 
before Sebastapol to the French camp with 
dispatches. It was dark, and the French 
sentries’ orders were to allow no one to 
pass without a lighted lantern. The Irish
man re-appeared in custody of one of the 
French pickets who reported that he 
assaulted a French sentry. This is the 
account he gave Ins commanding officer of 
the affair ; “When I got near the French 
lines the wind blew my lantern out, but 
a< I could speak the language I knew I 
could explain myself, and I went on. 
‘Qui va la V—Who goes there ?—hailed 
the sentry. ‘Je’—I—says I, speaking the 
language. ‘Ou est votre lanterne ?’— 
Where is your lantern ?—says he. ‘Il est 
sortie ?’—It has gone out—says I. ‘Com
ment r—How i—says he. ‘Oh, come on, 
then, if that’s your game,’ says I, and I up 
and gave him one.”

J. P. Taylor.

Things to Try.

>n,
it-Try pop-corn for nausea.

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun-bath for rheumatism.
Try ginger ale for stomach cramps.
Try clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultices for erysipelas.
Try a wet towel to the back of the neck 

when sleepless.
Try buttermilk for the removal of 

freckles, tan and butternut stains.
Try a hot llannel over the seat of neur

algic pain and renew frequently.
Try taking your cod-liver oil in tomato 

catsup if you want to make it palatable.
Try sniffing powdered borax up the 

nostrils for catarrhal “cold in the head.”
Try taking a nap in the afternoon if 

you are going to be out late iu the even- 
ing.

ges
F. BRAUN.

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, lsth April, 18S2. ( 185-4w
Agent* M

surli, was always fourni by us in be honor-SŒStS:”-1 KCBmAIi. THOMAS 0, EGAN,
NEW HIM CATHOLIC AGENCY

UIl- FOtt
$200.00 REWARD ! RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
on p.orth equals St. Jappwi On 

e? ft f»nfr, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy, A trial entails but tho comparatively 
trifling outlny of 50 Vents, and every one suffering 
with pain can havo cheap and positive proof of it#

Directions In Eleven languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO..

_____________ Baltimore, Md., U. 8. JL»

Will be paid for the detection and convic
tion of any person selling or dealing in 
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hop 
Bitters, especially Bitters or prepara
tions with the word Hop or Hors in their 
name or connection therewith, that is in
tended to mislead and cheat the public, or 
for any preparation put in any form, pre
tending to be the same as Hop Bitters. 
The genuine have cluster of Green Hops 
(notice this) printed on the white label, 
and are the purest and best medicine on 
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and 
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others, 
and of all pretended formulas of recipes 
of Hop Bitters published in papers or 
for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
N\ lioeverdeals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy stops tho 
coughing, hawking and spitting which are 
so unpleasant to others, and so distressing 
to the sufferer. When applied with Dr. 
Pierce’s Nasal Douche it i< infallible. By 
druggists.

Ample warning is given us by our lungs 
when they are in danger. If fool hardy 
enough to neglect the warning signal, we 
incur imminent peril. Check a cough at 
the outset with Dr, Thomas’ Eclcctrtc Oil— 
which is a sovereign pulmonic—besides be
ing a remedy for soreness, lameness, abra
sions of the skin, tumors, piles, rheuma
tism, etc.

S3 Barclay St. ami :ls Park Place,
TsTEW ■YORK.

Try a cloth rung out from cold water 
put about the neck at night for a sore 
throat.

Try walking with your hands behind 
you when you find yourself becoming bent 
forward.

Tins Agency was established in 1875, for 
tii*' purpose ol nctim; ns the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money aud 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
care nil personal ov confidential attention.

Tins Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and mnuufactur.... 
in this city and the United States, that it. ran 
gunranteo entire satisfaction to its patrons.

Answer This !
Can you find a case of Bright’s Disease 

of the Kidneys, Diabetes, Urinary or Liver 
Complaints that is curable, that Hop Bit
ter.- lias not or cannot cure ? Ask your 
neighbors if they can.

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erup
tions, and all diseases of the skin and blood 
are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It purges all foul humors from 
the system, imparting strength and vigor 
at the same time.

Have you ever thought of what advantage 
the MODEL PRESS would bo to 
you ? The ease with which it prints is sim
ply marvelous. Almost any hoy can do the 
finest printing, with tho speed of a 
press How such a perfect tm 
sold for the price is the 
ret. Send 
*• How to Print 
Daughaday A Uo

“While on a

No Proparationme

WANTED A CATHLIC MAN of good 
business disposition and 
steady habits. Must travel 

short distances in section in whicli he re-

Jacob Lockmhn, Buffalo, X. Y., says he 
has been using Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for 
rheumatism ; he had such a lame back he 
could not do anything, but one bottle has 
to use his own expression, “cured him up.” 
lie thinks it the bust thing in the market.

Arc you a martyr to headache? Suffer 
no longer. A remedy is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters: It regulates the Bowels, 
cleanses the system, allays nervous irrita
tion and restores health and vigor. Sam
ple bottle Id cents.

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co.,
_____________________ Rochester, N. Y.
(ACCIDENTAL HOTEL —1\ K.

FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A. M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich._________________

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

TO FARMERS.TO LADIES ONLY ! Any farmer who will send us his name 
in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Office address, will receive 
free _ of cost a copy cf a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
Catholic Record office, London.lSG-3wcow

power
ichlno eft 

manufacturers' 
tneir Illustrated 10 page book 
"with lull particulars, J. W. 

Philiulclpuln, Pa.

Favorably known to tho public sin 
1836. Utmrcb.Vhapel. School, Flru Alnmi 
and other bolls; also Chimes and Peals.
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jwmtttBs.nroauioxB musicale in milano
•**UPatrt*imi»éiM. M. la Mfina,

Palazzo Del R.Conservatorlo
TBB P0PULARDRU6 STORE.

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail
ing competition and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. II. ROBINSON.

FITZGERALDFINANCIAL.
QT. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY.—This Society meet* every 
Wednesdny evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
object* of the society are many, the prlnclp 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms art- 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as It Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Cltlt 18. Hkvey, Pres. Tito». Uovi.n. Her'

8CANDRBTT & GO.THE

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.

_ _ _  AT THE GREAT ITAUAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION
ôf1mrin|perUd,d’ p"ri1 Ve‘r• I môî.thl^morê than Vio A wardTirere made

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL.
being the only highest award in this department, was conferred up.>u the

ARE AMONG THE LEADING
iv

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.Paid-up Capital, 

Reserve Fund,
$1,000,WO 

•JU5.000 >1
An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
Î«-ACALL SOLICITED-tt

*

SAVINGS BANK BRANCHMASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
!EKE!B yHrF
ELEGANT STYLES
Dnmil „„ „ , »imi:

EASY PAVMPMTQ TIihsm organs are sold for cash or easy payments, or will be rented until rent

flATIIOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 

d third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 

lly. IDv. W.

tInUrett Allowed on I>epo»iU.
Pursuant to a late Act of Parlii 

rled 
money

This Company has the largest Working 
Capital ot any Is.an Company in Western 
Ontario, ami are at all times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rules of Interest. J

W M. F. BVLLKN, Manager.

ament, mar 
ml draw out1 now deposit a 

mu name.
women cm 
•y In their < FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.1sted
If ON Y

to attend punctua 
, Pres., Alkx. Wilson, ltec. See.

reoues
O’Mai

169 DUMAS STREET,
4ih Door East Richmond St.

lyt.lr

43votrsstonnl.
► WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T MILBURN m., Prof’r,r,°~-

XT7" U U L V H KTU X, ScftaiOM Den-
vy tist. OFFICE—Corner Imudas ami 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Holun Woolvkhton, L. D. H., 
late of Grimsby.

rimk. d with the v«t»iy finest urmru
IV HI ANY, ASH, KBOM/.KD, AC., Ill Hit ffl.- Okkivk—Cor. Du ml as hi. and Market Lane, 

LONDON.
174-tf

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

d IVtira:1*»?. BBIST ZKTZEIT 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

a,merits.

EASY PAYMENTS. .......  -- --------
* ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ti&tolüfi&EfffSlVA*g»>S¥V,.8lTSf*

THE
l'in. W. J. McUuioan, Graduate,
A-r of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Hurgeons. Phvsiclan, 
Kurgcou and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street.

Manufacturers ot
School, Church uiid OfilccENGLISH SAVINGS CO

MASON Sl HAMLIN
ir.tTremr.nl Street. BOSTON ; 4rt East 14th Street

O ANS. with net chick 
bun or rtnlanu organ one should 

ut organs.
AND PIANO CO.,
»... vr.»» 14., w„>,8*h .Avertie. rttlP A HO. FURNITUREENGLISH LOAN CO. BUILDINGS, 

North-east Corner of Dundtv- and Talbr.t 
Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkkrnckh—Rev. P. Molphy, Htrathroy. 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia

2 ly

'U'LECTKOI’ATli 10 INSTITUTE
JLÀ 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

rvous ami Chronic Dls- 
Electropathlc andIMPERIAL HARVESTER! Nethe treatment ot 

eases. J. (4. Wilson, 
Hygienic Physician.

LONDON, ONTARIO
OR ONTO.

A/l ONALL) .V DAVIS, Si.uukun j jP— L
Lfi Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 ! o
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Out. ■ ^

OFFICE—
W. M. MOORE & CO.TI10 most perfect anil complete 

Reaper in I lie world.
Contains more practical patented 

IMPROVEMENTS than any other 
Harvester in the market.

It is 1 lie only machine made with 
plat form and raking apparatus tilt- 
iu>; independently of truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it
excels all others.

It can not got 
out of order, ami 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in any 
kind of grain.

“NIL DESPERANDUM.” REAL ESTATE A (I EXT . dr.
Have a large list of Farm 
City Property of every de 
Also about 35,000 acres of 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call ou us. Wm. M. Mookk A Co., Federal 
Bank Building. Jxmdon. 130.1 y

PEU CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.nn woodruff:
-L/Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east ot 
Post office._____  38. ly

T J. BLAKE, BAlililSTKK, SO-
tf • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

Important to Nt-mms Sufirns.
THK HHF.AT ENtlLIHH REMEDY. 
1 for Nervous Debility ami all Nervous- 

A fleet Ions, Ac. Is GRAY'S SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. This is the only remedy, 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation ami other I 
affect Ions of Ihe Heart, Consumption I li
lts earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the; 
head, wind in tin- stomach, Indigestion,’ 
Loss of Memory. Want of Energy, Bash ’ 
fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits,' 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In1 
the back. Dimness of vision, Premature< 

age, etc. Full particulars In our’ 
phlet which wv send securely scaled 

■lpt of a3 cent stamp. The Specific' 
sold by all Druggists at $1.1*1 j>vr, 
e, or U foi $5.(*>, or will be sent free< 
on receipt of money, by address-'

s. Wihl Ixmils and 
•scrlntIon for sale. 
Iximl In MatBbubaOFFICII HOURS, 0 TO 5.

Hon. A. Vidai.,
Senator, President.

I 1). .1. Camviieli.,
Manager.

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness Ber
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ot 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is 
In class, but pr

The Library conta 
works. Literary reunionsar<
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a nr 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

FOR SA. LED BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.stL.lI- f I’tir»' CopjMT mni Tin fur Churchc.*, 
Si'li-1.'1», Fiiv Alarnu,Karm*, etc. FI LLY 
WAUUANTK.b. Valaluguv wont Ftvv.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinemoeti, O

ItuUND COPIPES OF511/ THE HARP.'I
Wk Old

patnpiiPRICE, - - ONE DOLLAR.
Volumes Q, 4, 5 and 0, 

cloth, $1 each

v »
neatly hound Je 

Apply to
Is now 1 
pack agi 

' 1 iy mall I1VAIJ". GILLIES,
WVrmWrr

It is the cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.
It has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars send tu

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.'
taught, free of charge, not only 
practically by conversation, 

ins choice and :

~i- 225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREAL

THE
ill I arJ^ standardthVy.

DOMINION NEW FREEMAN’S
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ! worm powders.

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is n safe, sure, and rflfrrfual 
éentroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

RECEIVED AT
n. n— agents, if you want to sell the BES$ machine made, see th« 

IMPEBL1L UABVESTER SOCIETY J.J. GIBBONS’For furth 
.or, or any

er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese. LONDON, ONT. UNDERTAKERS.El. QT. MARY’S ACA DEM Y, Windsor,

LJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, groat facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in t lie rudtmen. 
tal as well as the higher English liranches- 
Terins (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board a 
French and English, per annum, $100: ( 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing ami painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20 
For further particulars addressMotuKit 
______  43. ly

To Farim rs, Mechanics and others Wishing 
borrow Money upon the Security of 

Real Estate.
Having a large amount of money on hand 

: have decided, *• for 11 short period,” to 
make loans at il or 01 per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 

d of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a northm of tin* principal, with 
any Instalim ,t of interest, il he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult, their own interests by applying person- 

Jy or by letter to

C0< »v vX"x l»xX-:

XvXxvCV^V

II,
a complete stock ot

SHEETINGS,
TOWLINGS 

TABLE-NAPKINS, 
WINDOW-HOLLANDS, 

LACE CURTAINS

ml tuition in 
Ger-y' L

all'•
F. B. LEYS FIRST-I'I.ASM IIKAHMKM Foil 111 UK. 

202, King St., Loudon. Private Reside nee, 
_______________ 2ÔI King St red.______________M ANAOKR. 

Hull, Richmond St.,
Superior.

OFFICE—Opposite City 
London, Out.TTKSl LINK ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ HAM, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 
llne Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, .iO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. Th 
system of heating has be 
success. The grounds 
eluding groves, gardens,
The svstem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board amt Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance. $10U. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 

lars address, Mother Superior.

1 . SETC., ETC.

AGRICULTURAL J.-A-'1
y {»»’’
vf s<y

SAVINGS & LOAN GO. DOT IT DOWN !: ie hot water 
eu Introduced with 

extensive, Bi
ds, etc., etc.

\-'rû AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS 8t TALBOT STS.

CAZ1/FA/„-$!,(W,IHH).
svnseitiHKh-$d«*i,ooo,

PAID n\—$0011,1**).
RE88R Vi: Ft$38,000.

TOT A I. A SSE TS,—$720,000. 
Real Estate nt lowest 

rtgages ami Munich a

AND DON’T FORGET IT.

SC ARROWy
^ .... , , vv

-,/Vo ^

IS SELLING'
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other linn in Canada, 

r Dak-Tunned* Harness lasts a life-time, 
our Hair-Faced Collars never gull Horse 
Blankets nt your own prices Everything 
In the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will he happy.

th' OuMoney loaned on 
rates of Interest. Mo 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at. Company's 
Loans and save time and expense.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and Interest 

lowed at highest cui ront rates.
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

n' t'y CARRIAGES
W. d. THOMPSON,

y s Offices forA SSUMPTION COLLEUK, Sand-
-Ak-wiCH, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O'Connor, Presi
dent. 4ft.lv

WM. SCARROW,v>'r el- Kliiff Street, Opposite Severe House,
Has low on sale cne ol the moat mag. 

nlflcent stocks of

235 Dundas Street.
Send for Illustrated Circular, address Jnlyl5-ly

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA, CARRIAGES & BUGGIES31»----- THE------

WAU FilmHole Manufacturers and Proprietors of Canadian Patent.
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. iy THE DOAljyiON.

& Special l heap Sale llarliig Exlilhltlon 
Week.

IVm't forget to rail amt are them before yon 
purchase anywhere else.

WALL PAPERS !
WALL PAPERS!

200,000 ROLLS,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN&FRENCH

SPRING 175 3DTT3STIDAS STREET, 
(OppositeStrong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will hear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before 
orders elsewhere.

ARRANGEMENT. *WA'

w. J. THOMPSON.CLOSE.
AM- PM. r.M. AM. P.M.

Due for Dkliv’ry m lilMiMAILS AS UNDER.
Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line. 

For Places East-H. A T. R., Buflalo, Boston, E 
ern States. ..

New York, Ac.
O- T. R. East of Toron 

treal, Quebec and Marltim 
For Toronto.......................

SANITARY NOTICE.5 00 1 00 ...
1 00 10 30

_ 1 00 6 00
5, 7 30 t 00 5, 10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 00 12 00m..........

1 30 ft 30

NEW RICH BL00D1leaving(Thro Bags), 
to, K

1
Ingston, Ottawa, Mon- 
e Provinces.......................

We ha ve Just completed the lilting up in our 
v Roomies I in proved SAN1-THE RETAIL TRADE

most satisfactory man- 
all fresli and the prices 

ng competition, 
ts of the city

s and Liquors always in stock, 
line article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

f. SO In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings.

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all.

S 1 30 6 30
S, & 11 1 30 6 30

Paraon9* Purgative rum make New ICtcti 
BIikxI, anil will completely change the blood In 
the entire svstem in three months. • A ny person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may lie restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible.'•Sent hv mail for 8 letter stamps.

y. N. J oils St PS A CO., livsti/n, Maas
formerly finngor, lHe,

is attended to in the 
nor. The goods are 
cut low to suit the pre 
Goods delivered in all 
promptly.

Choice W 
Only the

Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham .................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Htrathroy, Watford

and Wyoming...............................................................................
Railway P. O. Malls for all places West.........................

Canada 8. R., L. A I». s„ & Ht. Clair Branch Mails.
G lan worth.....................................................
Wilton Grove...............................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................
Aylmer.............................................................
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town ami Amherst burg.........................................................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwriglit

to St. Thomas, &c.t...............................
Ht. Thomas............ .......................................

MlftftvK;::::::::::::;
London, Huron & Bruce—All pieces between Lon- 

x,?v2l.WJL?.ghn.m’J1 yde l‘nrk’ Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

W., G. A Rgand Southern Ex'.' of WG*.‘A B!'.".!!! i i '. i

Between Harrisburg and Fergus.............................................
?•’ Jm West of Stratford...............................................
G. T. IL West of Stratford.........................
B. I* H. between Paris and Stratford.
B. L. H. between Paris 8. and ButFalo.,.

Stratford and Toronto

WATER CLOSETS, SINKS, &C..
IN WOHKINd ORDKIt.

A pleasure to Khow mid explain nil. Also a 
new assort ment of (ins tlxturesjust reeeive.t 
Rleetrlc Hells, (iastutlng, meant amt Hot 
W ater Hcatliigs.

•valii8 00 G 30

— 1200m..........
5 00*

2 45 ..

11! ::8 00
5 (*)• 8 00 PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS. +9

Mclennan &, fryer,
npl.28-3m 241 Dundas St.S A 9 2 4.'. Papers in Large Variety.6 30 1 15

SOUD FACTS.1 15 2 45

R. LEWIS izr-isih:7 30 .... 245
9 00 ....

. \115
?

434 RICHMOND STREET.730
530,1-7 30 1 15 ■ 130.42 45 630

.... 2 45 ....
mch.31.3m

SERS! SUITS!.OTHE CHEAPEST Wilson & Munro
AND-----  1 SUCCESSORS TO

BEST PLACE FRANK SMITH & CO.,
GROCERS,

7 30 1 15 2 45

53IM730 1 i! )

?S l.15 :
2 43
2 4.5 6 80
24o 630

-
^3,

7 00
7(H) $20.00, $23.00 & $25.005 00 sod 0 30 TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

----- IS AT------

6 00 ..........
:::: :::: SS

1 30 ,ft 30
......................  6 30

1115 .....................
8 00 12 30 1 3D

1115

7 15
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, V?1 *1

15 .... DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.G. T. R. between
Ht, Mary’s and Htrntford .............................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell...............................
Beiton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, Ht Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)..............................
The Grove.........................................................

PETHICK & M’DONALDVis
1 15 6 30

1 ills Is one of the oldest, and most extensive 
establishments in Ontario. The business will 

I bo carried on In the same manner as tor 
! merly, and customers may rest assured that 

the quality of goods and priées will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-

12 15 ....
.... 4 15

6 30
11 15 ‘•*-3=aSSS6Lrdi 393 Ri :hinond Street.~ For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching 1 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York;
otters, etc., for Groat Britain, are:— 
; Tuesdays, at 1 p. m., per Inman or 

c star Line, via New 5 ork; Wednesdays, at 5 p.m., per Canadian jmcket, via Halifax.
fsC °o? IMS ffia»: per i pr.Tai,

postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters po> 
exceeding ioz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of dt 
PosÆards^oTu n it e^Ki n^d oiifTce n t s ea clgh Cana,laorto the United Htatcs, lc. per 1 

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Camula, Grofit Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.

tost Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will bo received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Havings 
iiank. Pass Books, and every Information, to bo had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7p. m.

London, April 1831.

Hat

Please observe that we will remove on or ^ ^ ^

! THE COOK’S FRIEND
baking powder

With greatly Increased facilities In every TT» T T> o rri ‘ *'
departm nt, we will he enabled to serve our -L JrL _L
patrons with thorough efficiency.

WILSON & MUNRO. '

, , , PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, lsSO, 
and 1881.

.PAP bronze MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

«1 <»f Ingredients, the healthfulness 
u,,‘ COOK’S 

Jr ±<lj=jrN JZ) has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public hh h jxr/ectli/reli
able article of housrhoUl use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FUIEN1) Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded, 
jgManufactured only by the proprietor,

W. D. MCLAREN,
. t « College Street, Montre*!
Retailed everywhere.

BACK TO LONDON. El)Y BROTHERSf-'y \\f D MrOLOOIILON, 
________ L—VV # Jeweller, etc., has re-

bbid's dmms*
P r^I large stock of

\W
I»west Prices, and holies to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new onea Repairing in all Its 
branche* W. D. McU LOOM LON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY Compost 
of whichR. J. C. DAWSON, PostmaRtor, wliere MANUFACTURERS OF

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. JGGwôrtntfr^Æ^ON PARMI AND CITY PROPERTY. Co!, Portland, Me.

37 BURNETT & CO-

BRUSH B Sn town. Terms and 
reus H. Hai.lett A 

June3-ly of every dlscrlptWm. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask tor the London 
Brashes. All brandwL

Crystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.Taylor's Bank, Richmond St., London. THOS. BRYAN, 

and 76 Dunila. wtreet, went
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KILGOUR & SON,
FVnSlTVllE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Duudas st., aud Market Square,

W. HZJZSTTOlSr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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8 Don’t Miss this Chance.
Attend the auction sale of lota, corner 

of Oxford and William street», on the 
ground, on Monday next, 2-ud instant. 
These lots will be sold cheap, and on easy

birth.

Mun ro, of a non.

ASCENSION DAY IN QUEBEC.t„„,t« d the Government would give more he forwarded to the parents of our de-
time for discussion of the amendments his ceased Brother, an rA^0Ucietion in The f,,ltlval „f |he Ascension waa cek^re-

mm. ■Tsffssss «..... o.U a. cA* «««BSSF**
AïiïïaftfÆÏ mil i«; ihUk»-*»»**

of Cavendish and Burke is beginning to cause of the Irish elements m the txocu nnMll'CTION Site mi Chlcoutlml-emerged from the
evanorate A protest from a number of tive of Ireland. CORItlX lION. sacristy, end proceeding down through the
Irisi judges against certain provisions of Parnell’s remarks were most moderate --------- ïŒyÜnachc’în.he '“mneCrV which'wl."»
the Répression Bill has been received by The Bill passed its second reading by a D,.ar Sir—Allow me to correct an error 0yu’gly decorated. m« Oraco having
the Government through Spencer, ft vote of 3s3 against40 of fact which, unintentionally there can- knçl^or^rewmoment.ln major at. he tot
recommends the empowering of hpecinl Great Ifni ill n. not he & doubt, appears in a paragraph on {JLJai throue where he was robed in uralct,
juries to return the verdict hy a majority, London, May 10.—Hie Common Coun- your eighth page of the 19th mat. Itw alb, atole^ehJWNlble ^«“nlSyJfrobedln aînfet', London Markets,
instead of the proposed special commis- cil offer a reward of -£5<>0 for the convm- tpereiu given Unit the Convent of the ^n^stoie® chasuble ami" mitre, entered, London, Ont., May. 22.
pions. Among the amendments to the tion of the persons guilty of placing tbe (;ongregatiou of Notre Dame (of Mont- fttt^nded by Rev. Messrs. «‘mard, m areh- ouainRepression Bill to he propo-cd by the canister of powder on the ratling of the is a branch of -'(je MM Whg.t.^r|n«;;:;::::y’ûi,"1ti.’"$|^o|g
l’arnellitcs is one limiting the operation Mansion House on ! inlay. mirent in Canada." Such is not the case. In dalmatics, assumed lits seat on the .. Tr, dwell.......... $ K K 1K
of the Act to one year. William Mcrluns, printer, of the Socia- Tbe ollleat established female religious fuotofthe altar on Kplstle slto andft^ “ Clawson .......... ., g ,5 {2 2 2

London. May 10,-Iu the House of Com- ligt paper Frcihcit, has been arrestedon e,;ucatfoti.il institution in Canada is the jj* ,tnhgeb£S,SS.cfudeU, healso prweeded to “ } g “ } fQ
mons. Gladstone, replying to the refluent the charge of pubhshiDjg a scandalous au Vrauline of Quebec. Its foundress, \ en- t|ie f05t of the altar attended by Hpv. Messrs. ........................................... „ 5 in to 1 go
of Northcotc for further information re- seditious libel concerning the murderers uraUv Mother Mary of the Incarnation, Mar-iui* (<>r ^‘‘rc;e nfilônôr,wher.• ...........  ; « u uu to u ou
carding negotiations with the “suspects, 0f Cavendish and Burke,thereby encourag- ang ber companions sailed from France };“|'n“' joined by His l.t>rd»lilp of Rlinou.kl Ha“ley.’............... ", i to to i 23
reiterated it was not conducive to law and i,lg murder. The police seized the issue of in tb(i month of May and landed in the ul,d nis attendants, High Mass. ram Pan- Kye .................................. ,. ] to 4 b
order to explain details, lie said it was the Freiheit. A warnnt was >*««» „ldent capital on the morning of the Tîîî'fïmo^KÏr'Mon {"fc;::;:::::: “ 4.75 to | 73
the duty of the Government, neither look- against John Neur, Socialist, engaged on firgt of August, 1639. On board the same {the Conftteor. The Bishop of Klmouskl then i’imothy Seed................ t ■*) ting to tL right nor the left, to open the & Freiheit. vessel were nuns of the -Hotel Vkit” or '!" ,,altry Flour~”.*Sr^n 3 25 to 3 m
prison doors. He had had no commun I- Ug)pt. “Hospital of Ootl,” who also founded their 5i2med tils seat during Its chanting by the [wing Flour.................. “ •! an to 2 73
cation with Parnell, and there were no Six ironclads are outside the port. Their iustimtiou here. . , , chortsts. At It» conclusion b° chanted the oatmeal, Fine. ...... ...-t „ 3 So to 2 Si)
tiHieial communications nor stipulations. presence creates great excitement. In a few year, the Ursuline, established o( voice whilst it was chanted by the Cortmeai,.r“...............  “ [ isjio’m ou

Applications under the Arrears Bill, in- Cairo, May Id.—When the ministers a house at Three Rivers—about midway KUb^enCon. Ho then read the oroduaf and ^bort,............................ «► tou ajoutogw
troduced into the Commons, must be waiu.,t on the Khedive last night they butW(.en (juebec and Montreal-which uoH?L9f‘Jolted'i>^thedewon.^ A» It» Bmn...................... .. w unto 13 uu
lodged by July, 1883. The evicted ten- ki^e(l his hands and garments, implored stm flourishes. But strange to say, up to [Ssttones died awayf tile large Paschal S per load................ 2isitoi*J
ants will he able to apply for rebel under ,,ar,l,m and expressed lui ally. The Klie- within the past two years no further candle, which since the ‘estival oimo Hesnr- 1’“°U°0,E:...........  H to 0 15
the Act within six mouths after eviction, dive received them coldly and the nunhs- efforts was made in the direction of J[®®viceg symbolizing the saviour’s stay of biLkeli .......................... 12 to 0 12
Shaw Vara ell and John O’Connor Power terrt withdrew crestfallen. rl he hnghsn pranching out; hut within the time men- f„rty days upon earth, was extinguished, to Buttcr ,^r lh...
approve of the Bill. , Consul-General has issued a «««Ur “tat- ti,JIlt,i, the Uhl Tree seems to have taken the'pltplt Ü &........

London, May Vi.—Bourke, Egan i part- ing the naval expedition is of a irieiiulj a new lease of life, as within a few i.a) s a unti preached upon the Gospel above named, cheese ¥ lb.........
ncr, Maloney, and many others suspects trader, and there is no ground for ai>- eoiony 0f Rclvjm»* have left to take The Credo wm then chanted and the Mass Lard..................wc5e releasea last night. ^ prehension, provided pubtie security u ,,os.<LJsi0n of the newly-erected monastery cambsk.ns, &ÏÏ.Ü"" • “

London, May 15.—Parnell does not maintained and negotiations between 0f 0ur Lady of Lake St. John, 111 the Mr. Jobln; being accompanied on tho organ ^^pskiiis, green, ^ lb...................
attribute the assassinations to Fenians, but Kgypt and the powers result «tube. ,,i. cese of Chicoutimi, (northeast of “thÎMSaS Tttllow Æed
thinks the assas.*ins were members of some tori|y. Quebec) and already arrangements aie Seminary baud, under the direction of Pro- luli. ’ roUgh.
much more extreme association. The Egyptian Cabinet has submitted wcll advanced for the establishment of fesw.r McKernan, playedHides, No. 1....

London, May 10.—The hopelessness of completely to the Khedive. another house at Stanstead in the diocese of ^oVJof fhe largest sien in the Basilica for
the feeling in Dublin in regard to the Constantinople, May 10.— I ne forte Sherbrooke (south-east of Quebec.) a long time.
discovery of the as*a sins is shown by the bag addressed a note to England and When one considers all the good the ?» ceiebrïfed''by Rev. Father
general belief that an inquiry into the France representing that as calm has been Vrsulines of Quebec have done in the j^wekamp.C.bS. R., Hector,assisted by'Rev.
remissness of the police will soon take Icstored in Egypt the despatch of fleets is | cause of education, the regret is that they Fathers Cronin and ^prdukc C HK ^as
place. . unnecessary. should have so long been stationary; but yospei, Rev. Father Lowckamp as-

London May 17.—-There is a very ceu- Cairo, May 17.—The attitude of the this is more than counterbalanced by tbe cendcd the pulpit and preached a very ni
erai feeling that the «tale of Irish politics army i, still doubtful. Cairo is declared facts aboVe stated. V^yv ^^«Ss'cal^rRon^f thï sei-vfâî
will lead to a dissolution of Parliame nt, 01l bigli authority not a lit place tor Yours truly dRANNAGH. which was Gregorian chaut, harmonized,was
and prolxtUv a cliangu of Ministry. It is women. The whole country, excepting (juebec, 2Ut May, 1SS2. very Sewlv'iormS'l'chowS
likely tbe Tories will obstruct the Irish the „my, loyal to the KheJive. ^ ________ ___ ________ cKu cSnSon' with w!U°™k“i, unto
measures in Parliament. United Stales. MR. O’HAUAVS LECTURE. ‘hc„l^,?£51rr °f r“r2moiv 0° “ecewlag

London, May 17.—On the second read- James Vick, the well-known Rochester -------— thVabjuration and, subsequently, the bau-
ing of the Repression Bill the Govcrnnu nt . dead -aged 04. Chatham I lanet. tlsm of a young lady,a resident of New ^ orkwill indicate it» readiness to make a con- > a^u h^ODO immigrant, at- At the last teacher’s convention held m ““ "
piderable number, of amendments. I he ive(: :n tbe Vnited States. Nine thou- this town, Mr. O’Hagan, 1 rmcipal of tht P 
clauses relating to public meetings and rrom England, eleven thousand from Separate Schools, delivered a most mter-
newspapers will be greatly modified. Ireland thirty-six thousand from Ger- estmc lecture on “1 he Study of W ords.
„ London, May 18.—A meeting of the ^ thJugand from Italy, eight We feared from the title tnat it would be
Irish Parliamentary jiarty to-day unan- ti101ZlaA from Sweden, eleven thousand dry and technical, dealing more with ety- ^he second Marquis of Londonderry? 
imously condemned tne Repression Bi.l as ‘ „auada two thousand five hundred molcgy than those laws of thought which bettur known the celebrated statesman,
unworthy of the Irish people, and fraught china.? are embodied in the law of words. The re- Lord Castlereagh, told, at one of his wife’s
with direst consequences to them. It was A despatch from Troy, N. Y., states that verse, however, was the case, and the lec- Sm,per parties in Paris, in 1815, the follow- 
decided to ask Gladstone to expedite the n thc arrival of a party of Irish immi- turer, while taking the broadest philoso- jng supernatural tale with most perfect
Arrears Bill. grants there a child >va9 found dead in its i.hical views embodied and illustrated „ravitv. Sir Walter Scott tvas among

The Boston Herald’s Dublin corres- m‘olber’H arms from starvation. The them in the plainest manner, lie opened the hearers and often repeated it:
pondent says evictions of tenants have imm;L,rant stated that they were evicted, his subject thus : Lord Castlereagh, when commanding,
been resumed in many parts of Ireland. landlord afterwards made an If one of our pupils while coming rum in eariy life, a militia regiment in 1 re
in the county of Galway alone three liun- «ement fur their tronspurtation school were hailed on the street with, ? say pand, was stationed one night in a large,
dred tenants were evicted inside of a week. Pennsylvania, but that no arrange- boy what do you read in the school ?’ He desolate country-house, llis bed was at
The proposed measures of repression are entg bad beell made to supply them could well reply as Hamlet did to Polonius, 0ne end of a long, dilapidated room, while 
creating a revulsion of feeling throughout p)od “words ! words ! words !” It matters not the other extremity a great fire of
the country. People do not favor any ' », m ill where you cast your eyes on the school Wood and turf had been prepared with- voRN-wc touue.
compromise with the Government. Plie ' .,n. , corriculum of studies, a subject fraught in a huge, gaping, old-fashioned chimney. WOOL-Wc to uu.opinion of Nationalists is that if Par,lull Lucknow, May !, -Anaco.dent o u ml ^ ^ ,tndy of wor4l immediately waking in tL middle of the nyht, he floi’R—-»p«i
would continue to be the Irish leader he here to-day by which a boy named. le durt, y0Ui ln the elementary division of lay Watching from his pillow the gradual vbran-|i5 00 to $1580. 
must push forward without looking back, twelve years old, met with a locking pupnc School the child lisps words. darkeuing of the embers on the hearth, 15rrri-:R-13c to i .p.

Lublin, May 18.—All the Irish judge, death. Dur.ng; he t™tp»™rv «Wo of t1k,v are [llay toya to him in his younger X? sutldenly they 1,lazed up, and a *, ,
exceiit the Lord (. uancellor have resolved the engineer ottüe naj a Cv uui s iurm jayg auA stubborn facts to him as he grows naked child stepped from amongst them WHEAT (street )-Fall, $127 to ÿl 2U.
to send a strong remonstrance to the ure factory the boy went into tne u- Qlj_ in the eolution of a mathematical on tkc floor. The figure advarccd slowly
Government against the abolition of gine room, and by some means ms cio „roblem they play about every angle m tl,wani5 him, rising in stature at every
trial by jury. caught on the main allait, uis arm . - trauslati0n of Greek and Latin st until, coming within two or three

London, May HI.—O’Shea, member of turnout at the shoulder and join icn authors, the pupil calls regiments of words pace30f his bed it had assumed the appear-
Parliament, affirms that, dostnto the broken off by stiiKin0 on uu uuui. ^ his aiel and as he moves along the ance 0f a ghastly giant, pale as death, with
denial of Forster, they have been in lie died instantly. glassy tide of English prose and poetry, a bleeding wound on the brow, and
frequent communication, and it was Join, Jawles „f a his hark is propelled by a swift current of eyea glaring with rage ami despair. Lord
Forster who suggested the best plan fur evening, at Toronto, by the caving mo wottV In a word, his whole study is made Castlereagh leaped from his bed, and con-

O’Sbca to quietly visit Kilmainham jail, dram on Isabella street. a \ a- ‘ „f unu great season of words—a morn fronted thc figure in an attitude ofdefi-
London, May 18.—In the House of beueatu sixteen feet of earth, an 1 it t ai|urned by the simple and verbal landscape ance_ It retreated before him, diminishing

Commons, on motion for the second a squad of men nearly two unirs o - of ^jùldhood, a noon environed with garb as ;t withdrew in the same manner that
reading of the Repression Bill, the cover the body. Deceased was a ma .1 of glowing thought, and an eventide clad ;t had previously shot up and expanded.
Speaker announced that the only para- man. , , - with the grave dress of meditation and jje followed it," pace by pace, until the
giaph in O’Donnell’s amendment m order l’etru ea, May 1f.G,i, triireflection. In every sphere of Ufe we are oricinal child-like form disappeared in 
was that in declaring the Bill a false p. m. tIrani •' unction way freiglit tram ired t0 keep an armo.y of words but Members.
obstacle to good government and trail- was backing dow n to the Midland station, f ig the study of more absolute When Lord Londonderry died by his 
quiUty. ., Ï“?1rÏ ta stake necessity than in the profession of teach- ownW in 1822, Sir Walter Scott said:
' O’Donnell denounced the Bill. 11 illiard s .1 unction,Ralph 1 ,ilj m, a . ing- But perhaps you may here ask me, °This explains a story he told me of his

Coltlmrst (Liberal for County Cork) man, standing on the roof ot the car next why ja tbk, Tbe reason I think is very having seen a ghost, which I thought was a
supported thc Repression Bill, lie con- to the engine, was struck by th l g obvious. T he teacher is called upon mr- vcty extraordinary narrative,from the lms 
derailed the cowards who issued “no rent and knocked between the car and e - , iously i{ he be a real teacher, to open 0f a man of so much calm sense and steadi-
manifesto and did not protest against the which, wi.h the l*.0™üt‘vc’£ , , ’ },,, to his pupils new horizons of thought, nes3 uf ,lcrye. But no doubt he had been
murders committed in support of it. mangling him shockingly. Both leg. anil this he cannot do but very imper- bject t„ aberrations of thc mind, which

Trevelyan called attention to the failure cut off close to tile body. ic on only ftctly jf bc pOS3es5e3 not a fund uf words. ü{tt^n crcatu 3U„h phantoms.”
of justice in Ireland, lie declared the about two hours. „,... f For what are words but the sign of ideas, We cannut see how the suicide of
new Bill would facilitate summoning OtUwn, May 13.-The uommaton aud wtat are ideas but the offspring of the Lorff Londonderry explains the ghostly 
witnesses. The Government would be candidates for thc House of Communs ^ how thcn can the mind of the a ance of so many years before 
slow to use their power regarding public will take place on the 13th ot une, l teachcr hold converse with the collective Neither can we admit the “no doubt” of 
meetings, and where meetings were held the polling on tne zutn. mind of his pupils if there be no channel habitual mental wandering, nf which
they would regard less the utterances ---------------• - ■ ,,[ communication between them. You cvidcncc is afforded, and none, we be-
than the evident intention of what was 0 j\l. B. A. NOTEh- might a> well endeavor to empty the con- beve has ever been recorded. The Mar-
enunciated. He defended the provisions ______ tents of one bottle into another without ,.uis Lore through life the character of one
of the Bill against the publication of Sir and Brother — first taking out the cork. True, I am now endowed with most unusual self-possessionseditious articles. The Government had j b'eg^to^infom^you of the sad°!ntcili- sneaking "more especially of instruc Xn oven temperament The suicide, 
reason tu think m their efforts to sup- ‘ to mio anJ uncx ,cteil tluii, but the same remark will equally in all probability, proceeded from some
press outrages they would have the assist- k f r t, ,laulca Fitzhenrv, which apply to education. You cannot imnledfate excitement or incidental cause,
auce of those who became tired of the beat J > members of Branch 13 uu expect to confront your pupils with ques- ratber than from any constitutional ten- 
terrorism to which they had been so long .°T^ suddenness lions which will develop tiie.r reasoning ™CJ, The mogt "trust worthy chrom-
subjected. ,f I,, Teat h will be realized when I state faculties unless you put your questions c]ers 0f the day made no allusion to the

Dilh u said the Bill would have no other of , veuiui he had tea with in a sensible and reasoning shape, and this ,aUer possibility. They attributed the
effect than to provoke secret organizations. ' ; members of the family and I maintain you cannot do if you are con- t t0 the harrassing labors of the late
When the measure expired, the League the ' ’Yus nsual good health, and at tinually suffering from a famine of words, session, as well as to many mortifying re- 
would rise again and Parliament have its , cb'the same night wassuiz.ed with Amid a variety of valuable matter Mr flection9 on his political character, with 
work to do over. „ „nïcxv au l died, lie attended our O’Hagan gave the following excellent which the daily and weekly organs of

London, May HI.—Holden (Liberal) WWe\V anu . tTh a practical ideas of teaching composition: ,,uhiic opinion, opposed to the Uovern-
was elected to the House of Commons to- regular Branch race g, ^ i —“A great deal is often said about the [ncnt abounded. The coroner’s inquest
day to succeed Cavendish. Uathoiuc evening, am . He joined our Branch difficulty of teaching composition. The brought in a verdict of insanity, and his
Hardy was the Conservative candidate, m g"»1 ” ‘ ' xyTil aiuT lieuctic irv Vertili- greatest barrier to progress in this subject Lordship’s remains were interred in West-
Tho lories hoped from recent events that ;,nlXw u He wL b,U 23 t the combined lack of the true import minstcr Abbey. Such was his unpopu-
Ireland would show more favorable results ‘f The members of the Branch and Value of words on the part of both larity at the time, that while his colhn
for them. - ' i j,. in, funeral and assisted at teacher and pupil, Give a scholar a supply was Deing removed from the hearse into

London, May 10.-lu consequence of [ ^ t ' ’ of useful ani common words and it is sur- the sacred edifice, yells of exulting execra-
anonymous Fenian threats, the guards at %^> Xwdng resolutions were adopted prising how readily he can write for vou a üon wcrc uttered by the populace
the Government establishments at 1 lv- 8 short theme. In connection with (this
mouth have been doubled. Viîv^ bv R \ Purcell secoudcd by ! point I might say that an excellent habit

The Dublin city police arc v.ovv armed n MV'1 <’ n' _T i,at vvhereas titratfurd ! lias been inculcated in many schools. I
with swords. They have not carried such *>• J- ] Xo_ - {.,_ (>f t|)v Catholic Mutual ! refer to the practise of calling upon the

Benefit Association, lias been deprived of pupils to substitute otliet wo t » u . .
an excellent and worthy member hv the • important ones winch occur m the differ-
südden death of our late Brother .lames cm passages of the reading lesson. TW» I
Fitzlienry, therefore he it resolved- consider a very key to the study of com.

That our most sincere sympathy be ten- l position and will do moio to » ,
demi to the respected parents, and to the pupil s progress m the subicA than aU the
brothers and sillers of our late Brother abstract themes you may fling at him from

EB-SHE1 11 ' , r,,,uiav ometiinz only the essayist on ins eloquent and pregnantC Eek ago m BfecI hcIt the sulf- treatment of his prescribed theme, vyecan- 
dennessof the blow makes it the more not refrain from hoping hat he will yet 
severe but we trust his sorrowing friends Klvc 'i,e exsay in pamphlet f 
will feel consoled in their great bereave- souvenir of the teachers convention and 
ment bv the Christian hope that lie has an aid to teachers, who vyish to teach com- 
exchanged this life for 'a better one. position on sound principles and not by 

Moved by M. U. Carey, sec. by .1. C. nap-hazard.
Kenny,—Tnat the charter and emblems of L, , ,
our hall be draped in mourning for the Good breeding has been justly defined 
space of one month as a testimony of our “as the result of much good sense, some 
respect for the memory of our late Brother, good nature, and a little self-denial for 

Moved hy Chas, Stock, sec. by Edward the sake of others, and with a view to 
Walsh —that copies oftlie above resolutions merit the same indulgence from them,
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terms.
A purse left at Catholic Record book

store may be obtained by owner on giv
ing a description of same.
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Instant. = CATHOLICCOMMERCIAL.

BOOK STORE.
I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

DUFFBRIN AVENUE
ANI)

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLIC... 11 to 0 16 
12 to O 1» 

.... 11 to 0 12ck....
........ 10 to 0 12

... 11 to U 15

. 0 75 to 1 30 
. 0 11 to U 12 
. 0 15 to 0 17 
. U VO to U 07 
. 0 00 to 0 00 
. 7 00 to 0 00 

” to 0 00 
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.... 5 00
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0 50 to 0 70 
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.. O 00 to 0 10 
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. . II 05 to v IHj 
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BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

Also

Mu
Lai
Veal, .................
Dressed Hogs.............
Potato The stock will be the largest and best 

assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

i sitoes P bag. •

Hops, {> cwt .. 
Wood

1 00
to 1 00 
to3U 00 

.. 1 UU to 5 00t> cord.

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. May 22. 

Hh. Name. Buyers. Sellers
$50 Agricultural,..................... xd U

r.O Canadian Bav..........
50 Dominion..................

1U0 English Loan........ .. • • ...........
2i) Financial a. of Ontario^ l

f>0 Huron & Erie................... X_J
fjj London Loan.................. xti
50 Ontario......................
50 Royal Standard...
50 Su

all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

™ a STATIONERYLOUD CASTLEREAGH.
3

ill 115

H2
•7xd

SCHOOL BOOKS
Ontario Investment Ass’n 185 
Loudon Life...................

Via
100

WILL RE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

Toronto Mai'kvts—(Jar Lots.
Toronto,May 22.

h i°-soy.
to $u 87. No. 3 extra, Sic to 85c. No. 3, 80c to

THOS. COFFEY.

June3-ly

at home 
e. Addrrss

(TnftA WEEK. $12 a day 
4>| u made. Cost lv Outfit fre 

, Augusta, Mc^_________A; C<>..

K/TTIPTTTIE^EiPEAS—No. 1 00c to $0 00. No. -, Me to 8oc. 
t ) VTS—No. 1, 00c to 50. No. 2. 46c.
CORN—00c

Cure without an cyieraUoiyjr HicMnpiiry trus-
Offlce^M.1 Bioadway! New York.* His book, 

with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Jan 13-ly.

or, $5 85 to $5 90; extra,

A R A R E 
-OFFER !--

SHEET MUSIC FREE
Montreal Market.

Montreal, May —
FLOUR—Receipts, 2,200;bls sales 22". Market ^^ WORTH OF 

quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as loi lows, 5)1FIRST-CLASS
superior, G :ij to G extra, 6 20 to »* «y, spring puv fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
extra. G 05 to "1"; superfine, o oO to o w. of ,iny groCer; cut from each wrapper thc 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to s (Hr, line, a 00 m o iu, vl(.lurt. ()1 Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
middlings, 1 00 to i ‘20; pollards, .» uo to _.i q, antl man to us, with lull name and address, 
Ontario bags, 2 05 to 3 ud; city t'ags, o <o to an(l we wm send you, free of all expense. 
3 90. ...» t sc your own selection from the following list of

GRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 b* to l sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 
Upper Canada white winter, l >b to i •>% nlxolutcly guarantee that the music is una- 
sprlng. 1 40 to 1 15. Corn, 90c t<» .'>v. I cas, 0 >0 t)rltigC(i, and sold hy first-class music 
to 0D9J. Oats, 44C to 45c. Barley, ooc to «oc. at thc following prices:
^M È A L—Uat meal, 5 U0 to 5 10. Corn meal

ho

INSTRUMENTAL. Price
Artist's Life Waltzes,. . op. 316, Strauss 7 ■

3 90 to 4 00. Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Waldteufei 75
PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 12c to loc ( basse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 7 >

Eastern Townships, 18v to 21c; B. «v M ,i.v to TUritiSh Patrol Reveille, Krug
20c. Creamery, ooc to 00c.,Cheese, ic to i-A pirates of Penzance, (Lancers.) D’.MIn rt
Ptjrk, mess, 22 00 to 23 00. Lard, 14JC to i »c sirens Waltzes,.........................Waldteufei , >
Bacon, 12e to 13c. Hams, 13,c to 14c. Fatinitza, Potpourri, . Suppe loo

Mascotte, Potpourri, ... .Audran UK) 
Trovatorc, Potpourri, . Verdi 7 >
Night on the Water, Idyl, op.93, Wilson w 
Rustling Leaves, .... op. Gh, Lange GO 

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli

van .......................................................................35
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran 10
When I am Near Thee,.........................Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne 35
Lost Chord, ............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,.............................Sullivan 35
Life’s Best, Hopes, . • . Meiningcr 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) • . Arclier 35
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) • . • • -Bishop ;15
In the Gloaming........................ Harrison 30
only be True,........................................ Vickers 35
Under the Eaves.......................................Winner 3.5
Free Lundi Cadets......................................Sousa 35

f ttio music selected amounts to just si, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because wo de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to kuow just how 
good it Is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lost 
money. This shows our confidence. Thc 
Soap can bo bought of ail grocers—the music 
can only he got of us. See that our name is 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of 84.5V. This Soap Improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every week. 

I. L. CRAG IN «.V ('< i.,
110 S. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

EXECUTOR’S SALE”
OF VALUABLE

f>3
50

S'ES riSSfiià ',

hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c, 
roll do., 12;c; shoulders, io:c: lomt clear*. He. 
(- c bacon, lvjc. Butter—tubs, onllnary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: small

iisSÊSSÈmi
beef, 7 uv to !» ihi; mutton, 8 ou m lv 00; dressed
hogs 0 0 i>): hides,J6 00 @0 U0; sheepskins,

W to 1 50; wool, 23c to 24c; butter, 13v 
gs, 13c ui> 14; cheese none: hay, .10 00 <ti> 

i 9n //. 1 55 ner hair: corn, 00c (a
1 (

Kingston, May 20.-Flour, No. 1 super, 0 00 
too 00; fall wheat, 1 25 to 1 3v; spring wheat,
1 30 to 1 32: barley. Sue to 85; peas, 80c to s,. 
oats, 43c to 4.5c; cattle, live weight . I OO.to.i IX ; 
beef, 7 00 to 9 00; mutton,7 vv to lv no, dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 0 oo’ hides, G 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 oo to 1 50; wool, 20c to 2oc: butter, 
18c to 20c; eggs, 13c to 00c; cheese, 12 to 
121 c* hay, 12 00 to 15 00; potatoes, 1 into 113 
per 'bag; corn, 90c to 00c; rye, 80c to UOc.

Sf.afortii, May 20 —Flour. No, 1 super, 6 25,

SESÈB3SS51
to ooc; eggs, 14c to 00c: cheese, 00c to 09c; i 
oes, 0 80 to U 95, corn, 00c to UC.

7 0.1; mutton, S ill n II OU; dressed lings , 00 »
8 00 hid.--,....... ....... ihi; sheepskins, 1 00 In 1
butter, 1 le ,i me; eggs, 1 In it Hie; ehcese, lie 
0 lie; Imy. in no ji Ud; potatoes, Il mi «i> 1 Od 
corn, 75c iù 7Gc.

&

FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.
present. the Township of London 

“ Garlick Farm.”
Farm 10G Acres in 

known as the
In the ante-chamber of the X atican pal- jjiq pay to sell our Rubber Printing Stomps

Æip;e. TAYl/JB BK^^-

tion; and on one of the great walla where- a household need free.
on is represented the solemn proclamation s,,ml on postal for 100-page book,
of tile dogma, the figure of Father Pas- - The Liver, i's Diseases and Treatment," ^gha aJimars’amongJt the ptlaxy of dig- wltht^nttsesu^n OverComptatnts, Tor-

nitarieo and learned men. Alter the apos- tonstipntlon. Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. Ad- 
tnov of Passaclia, Pius IX. was often asked dress, hr. Sanford, 21 Duane St., Xcw X ork. 
to nave his likeness effaced; but he always Jf:1:1"''"""' 
refused, and repeatedly expressed the 
hope that the fallen man would return to 
the Church. Thc intercession of the 
Mother of God and of thc saintly Pius 
IX, doubtless did more towards the con
version of Passaglia than all human per
suasions.

Will be sold by Public Auction by VV. \\ 
Brun ton, nt his auction rooms, in the city 01 
London,on

SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd NEXT,
at, noon :

The North-half of Lot No. 2, in the 2nd con
cession of the Township of London. This is 
a first-class improved farm with good build
ings.

South

weapons since the r email outrages.
London, May ID.-The debate on the 

Repression Bill was resumed in the House 
of Commons to-day.

Sexton denounced the Bill, lie sanl the 
Irish members would see by the way in 
which the Bill was administered whether 
they could continue to discharge their 
functions or whether it would not be their 
duty to allow the Government and the 
people of Ireland to come face to face.

Gladstone denied that the Bill was the 
outcome of English resentment. It 
not founded on the Bhœuix Bark disaster, 
but was contemplated long before that. 
He desired it to pass unaltered in its main 
lines. The Bill was not founded on panic 
nor conceived in a party spirit. It was 
intended to meet a peat crisis in the 
spirit approved by all loyal citizens. 
Gladstone was frequently cheered.

Parnell said he had hoped with the pas
sage of the arrears bill and other amend
ments to the Land Act that the Land 
League agitation might be ended, lie

on thc north side of East 
; City of London.

rticulars apply to B. A.

Lot No. 26, 
Street, in the

For terms 
Milehell, Esq., or to

Gibbons, M’Niib & Mulkcrn,
189-2W

pa
to

London, May 15th, 1882.was
Department of Crown Lands,

Toronto, 27th April, 1882 
XTOTICE is hereby given that certain lot IN iu the town of Sault Sto Marie, and lots 
in block of land adjacent thereto, iu the 
township of Korah, and lots in the City of 
Toronto, will be sold by public auction on 
Thursday, the 29th day of Juno next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at the Department of 
Crown Lands.

Conditions—Cash on day o 
Lists of the lots can be had on appll 

to the Department of Crown Lands,To 
T. B. PARDEE,

1 189-Gw Commissioner of Crown Lands.

a.- a

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.
TUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE, AT 
J chah. F. Colwell’s Popular Music 
House. 179 Duudas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tam- 
borlnes, sithers, etc., etc. I have the choicest 
and best selected stock in Western Canada 
of musical instruments, strings and fittings; 
quality the best, and prices the lowest. Drop 
In and see, or write for particulars.—C. r 

may 20—6m

“My dear little child,” said a priest to a 
charming child of four years, “how did 
God make the world ?” “lie said Make, 
and it maked,” was the answer. “But,” 
asked the priest, “of what did He make 
it ?” “He made it of speak,” was the 
ready reply, “just speak.”

f sale.
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